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Abstract

The recent discovery of a mechanism termed knock-down resistance (kdr), associated
with strong resistance to pyrethroids in Myzus persicae (Sulzer), has important
implications for using these compounds to control this aphid pest. Diagnostic-dose
bioassays, coupled with molecular characterisation of kdr alleles, have shown kdr to be
widespread in the UK clones. Myzus persicae populations with and without the kdr
mutation were assayed with a range of structurally-diverse pyrethroids (Type I and II),
and the consistency of cross-resistance patterns between clones was determined.
Clones confirmed by gene sequencing to be homozygous for the kdr mutation exhibited
high resistance to all the pyrethroids tested. Clones diagnosed as heterozygous for kdr
showed an inconsistent response; some proving more resistant than kdr homozygotes,
and others proving susceptible to pyrethroids.

Sequencing the IIS4-S6 region of the sodium channel from a field kdr heterozygous
clone showing high levels of pyrethroid resistance, revealed the presence of a Leu1014
to Phe mutation associated with knockdown resistance in other species, together with an
additional Met918 to Thr replacement in the nearby S4-S5 intracellular loop of domain II
(the so-called super-kdr mutation). In order to investigate the mode of inheritance of
pyrethroid resistance, sexual crosses were conducted in the laboratory between
normally parthenogenetic clones. Progeny were subsequently tested in discriminatingdose bioassays, results of which showed that kdr behaves as a largely recessive trait,
although clones heterozygous for both kdr and super-kdr mutations displayed a high
degree of dominance in resistance.

Identification of sodium channel mutations associated with pyrethroid resistance in M.
persicae, led to the development and employment of a molecular diagnostic (Single
Stranded Conformational Polymorphism) for the rapid detection of kdr and super-kdr in

Abstract

aphid individuals and for distinguishing between resistant and susceptible homozygotes,
and heterozygotes at the kdr locus. Bioassays with pyrethroid isomer analogues showed
kdr to be the primary mechanism of pyrethroid and DDT resistance, although the
esterase-based mechanism contributes to the overall level of resistance. Laboratory
alarm pheromone bioassays on M. persicae standard and progeny clones possessing
various combinations of kdr and super-kdr mutations revealed that these resistance
mechanisms may confer pleiotropic effects on nerve function and subsequent alteration
of aphid behaviour, which in turn could influence the dynamics of resistance in the field.
Finally, insecticidal compounds acting at the same target-site with pyrethroids were
shown to exhibit negative cross-resistance to a resistant M. persicae clone carrying kdr
and super-kdr mutations, which is of particular importance for the management of this
aphid species in the field.
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1.1 The peach - potato aphid, Myzus persicae (Sulzer)

Many types of aphid colonise crops, but the peach-potato aphid, Myzus persicae
(Suizer) is one of the most widespread and damaging. Unlike some species that have
very specific host requirements, it feeds on a wide range of weeds and crops including
potatoes, sugar beet, brassicas, lettuce, tobacco and various protected crops. Chemical
or biological control is often necessary to minimise the damage it inflicts by direct
feeding and by transmission of virus diseases in some crops (e.g. potatoes, tobacco and
sugar beet). In addition, its presence affects the marketability of edible and ornamental
produce (Devonshire e ta l., 1999).

1.1.1 Morphology

Adult M. persicae (Figure 1. 1) are small, approximately 1.25 - 2.5 mm in length.
Typically they are green, although when high levels of esterase are produced they can
have a more peach/pink appearance, with dark patches on both the thorax and
abdomen regardless of esterase levels. Antennae are approximately two-thirds of the
body length, and have dark tips, as do the legs and siphunculi, which are partially
swollen (Kawada, 1988).

1.1 .2 Biology

Aphids can be split into two broad groups, those that are autoecious, when they remain
on the one plant species throughout the year and those that are heteroecious (Figure
1. 2), when they alternate between different plant species throughout the course of one
year (Blackman, 1974).
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Plate 1.1 The peach-potato aphid, Myzus persicae (Sulzer).

■XSpring
Summer
W in te r

Figure 1.1 Holocyclic life-cycle of Myzus persicae.
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Heteroecious aphids, such as M. persicae tend to alternate between primary (winter)
hosts, commonly a tree or shrub, and a secondary (summer) herbaceous host, such as
potato, sugar beet and various brassicas (Blackman, 1974). They generally reproduce
parthenogenetically (asexually) and give birth to live young on summer hosts, and
sexually on winter hosts, when they produce eggs. Specialist winged morphs migrate
between these hosts (Moran, 1992). With M. persicae, these morphs are winged males
and females (gynoparae) induced by changes in photoperiod and temperature, which fly
to the primary host (peach) in autumn (Hardie et a!., 1999). Once there, these females
typically produce 5 - 1 5 oviparae (mating or sexual females), which mate with male
individuals and then lay cold-hardy eggs that are capable of surviving over winter.
Fundatrices (young that hatch from eggs laid outside the mother's body) develop in the
spring, while feeding on the primary host. As summer approaches there is a decline in
plant nutritional status, along with aphid overcrowding this induces the production of
alates (winged aphids). These alates leave the plant to find a suitable secondary host. At
this stage colonisation takes place, and reproduction occurs solely by parthenogenesis
until relocation to the winter host (Hunt, 1992).

1.1. 2.1 Conditions influencing life-cycle

Different clones of M. persicae can show different life-cycles (Blackman, 1974)
depending on genotype and environmental conditions. All reproduce asexually, but
some produce males and sexual egg-laying females (holocycly), generally in autumn in
response to decreasing temperatures (18 °C) and photoperiod (12.5 -13.5 hours). Other
clones are not capable of producing any sexual morphs (anholocycly - generally more
common in warmer, tropical climates and in the UK when there are no primary hosts)
(Hunt, 1992; Kasselaki, 1996) and others are only able to produce males (androcycly).
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Furthermore, the ability to produce sexual males (holocycly and androcycly) has been
found to be a response to clearly defined conditions of photoperiod and temperature
(Blackman, 1971). However, it is worth noting that even when exposed to these
environmental conditions not all genotypes respond or, they may exhibit only a partial
response, consequently leaving only some of the population to undergo sexual
reproduction (Blackman et al„ 1996). Obviously, this is likely to have fundamentally
significant effects on both population structure and the genetic composition of aphid
populations.

1.1. 2. 2 Production of sexual morphs

At the onset of autumn in temperate regions many species of aphids switch to the
production of sexual forms; with each clone (evolutionary individual) producing both egglaying females (oviparae) and males, i.e. a clone is hermaphrodite. Although associated
with short days, the switch is actually triggered by long nights (Dixon, 1998). The link
between the dark-period measuring process in the parent aphid and the endocrine
mechanisms, which must mediate in the determination of the morph of the progeny, is
still unclear. Morph determination occurs at a certain critical period in the aphid's
development, and is controlled maternally by a switch-type mechanism. During this time,
the embryos formed in succession in the ovarioles develop to the critical stage for morph
determination and are 'switched' in accordance with the prevailing illumination cycle. The
switch mechanism, however, takes time to act; a certain number of light/dark cycles are
necessary for dark-period measurement and for the appropriate physiological condition
to be achieved (Blackman, 1975).
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The photoperiodic cues for inducing the sexual forms of aphids have previously been
studied by exposing clonal replicates to a range of fixed photoperiods in different growth
chambers and then constructing a graphical profile of the proportion of males, females
and parthenogenetic forms that are produced in each photoperiod. However, it has
become clear that the critical photoperiod for induction of the sexual forms can differ
among clones (Takada, 1982). This genetic variability in critical photoperiod makes it
difficult to use standard fixed photoperiod methods to induce sexuals simultaneously for
a large sample of clones from the field (Via, 1992).

In addition, aphids live in a multivariate environment in which the time of leaf-fall and the
coolness of the autumn vary from year to year. Parthenogenetic reproduction continues
as late as is compatible with successful egg laying. Optimally, sexual forms are
produced only when the interval before leaf fall is equal to or less than the time required
for development, migration, mating and opposition. As aphids are poikilothermic they
need longer to complete the transition in cooler autumns. It is also likely that the average
temperature in autumn affects the time of leaf-fall (Dixon, 1998).

Timing is also important in the production of sexual morphs if a clone is to maximise its
reproductive success. The oviparae must be born early enough to complete their
development before leaf fall from the primary host. However, the earlier a clone switches
to the sexual phase of the life-cycle, the greater will be the loss of reproductive potential,
as a large number of offspring can be produced by parthenogenetic reproduction even in
a short period of time under the cool conditions of autumn. Secondly, for mating to
occur, mature oviparae and males must be present on the primary host at the same time
(Austin e ta /., 1996).
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1 .2 The insecticide resistance problem

Perhaps the most serious consequence of widespread, indiscriminate use of insecticides
is the development of insecticide resistance. More than 500 species of insects and mites
are reported to have developed resistance to one or more classes of insecticides
(Georghiou, 1990). A number of agricultural pests and disease vectors are so resistant
in some areas of the world that chemical control has become extremely difficult. The
number of effective insecticides for the control of crop pests and disease vectors is
rapidly diminishing. Meanwhile, fewer new insecticides are being introduced to the
market, largely because of the high costs associated with research, development and
registration, and the prognosis of a limited effective life span of the new insecticide.

The practical impact of insecticide resistance is 2-fold: 1) the insecticide 'treadmill' has
led to the introduction of a huge arsenal of sometimes highly toxic chemicals in the
environment, and several have become problem pollutants over the last 50 years; 2) the
immediate reaction to insecticide resistance by pest control practitioners has traditionally
been an increase in the dosage, thus compounding the problems of resistance and
environmental contamination. (Feyereisen, 1995).

1. 2.1 Resistance definition

Insecticide resistance can be defined in several ways. A WHO Expert Committee
defined insecticide resistance as 'the development of an ability in a strain of insects to
tolerate doses of toxicant which would prove lethal to the majority of individuals in a
normal population of the same species' (Brown and Pal, 1971). The term resistance was
also defined, from the perspective of the laboratory toxicologist, as 'a heritable,
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statistically demonstrated decrease in sensitivity to a chemical of a pest population
relative to a 'normal' susceptible population' (Anonymous, 1981). These definitions were
thought to be incomplete by Sawicki (1987) who proposed 'resistance marks a genetic
change in response to selection by toxicants that may impair control in the field'. In this
definition two points were emphasised. First, the development of resistance is an
evolutionary process of genetic changes under selection by insecticides. Second, these
genetic changes have practical and economic implications on the control of insect
populations in the field. The agrochemical industry's Insecticide Resistance Action
Committee proposed a practical definition in which insecticide resistance was defined as
'a change in the sensitivity of a population which is reflected in repeated failure of a
product to achieve the expected level of control, when used according to the label
recommendations for that pest species' (IRAC, 1990).

1. 2. 2 Factors affecting resistance evolution

More than 20 factors of a genetic, biological, or operational nature (Georghiou and
Taylor, 1976, 1986) have been identified which can influence the evolution of resistance
to insecticides (Table 1 .1). Those that are genetic in nature include the frequency of
resistance alleles in a population and the dominance of these alleles. The biological
factors are either demographic in nature, such as generation time and offspring per
generation, or behavioural/ecological, such as migration and polyphagy. The operational
factors that influence the development of resistance include those related either to the
insecticide itself, its formulation and its persistence, or to the application methodology.
The interaction of biological, operational and genetic factors determines the rate at which
resistance evolves (Georghiou and Taylor, 1977; Roush and McKenzie, 1987; Denholm
and Rowland, 1992). The evolution of resistance can be retarded or prevented by
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identifying those controllable factors and manipulating them under the existing genetic
and biological/ecological constraints (Georghiou, 1983; Roush, 1989; Denholm and
Rowland, 1992).

Table 1. 1 Known or suggested factors influencing the selection of resistance to
insecticide in field populations.

Genetic

1. Frequency of R alleles

Biological

Operational

1. Biotic

1. The chemical

1. Generation turnover

1. Chemical nature of
insecticides

2. Numbers of R alleles

2. Offspring per generation

2. Relationship to earlier
used insecticides

3. Dominance of R alleles

3. Monogamy/polygamy:
parthenogenesis

4. Penetrance; expression;

3. Persistence of
residues; formulation

II. Behavioural/Ecological

II. The application

1. Isolation; mobility;

1. Application threshold

interactions of R alleles
5. Previous selection history

migration
6. Extent of integrated of R

2. Monophagy/polyphagy

2. Selection threshold

3. Fortuitous survival; refugia

3. Life stage(s) selected

genome with fitness factors

4. Mode of application
5. Space-limited selection
6. Alternating selection
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1. 2. 3 Insecticide resistance in aphids

Like all living organisms, aphids have adapted over millions of years to their
environment. However, by colonising crops, their pace of evolution has had to accelerate
in order to contend with the control tactics used against them. Insecticides have been
used for more than 50 years to control pests, but as new chemicals have become
available, many insect species have developed resistance. This is particularly true of M.
persicae, which has now developed various ways of surviving exposure to insecticides.
Individuals carrying genetic traits for coping with the chemically hostile environment
survive and reproduce, thereby passing on these traits to their progeny. Continued
selection pressure exerted by the insecticide rapidly increases the frequency of the
genetic trait (resistance) in the population (Feyereisen, 1995).

One feature of aphids in general is that they can adopt different methods of surviving
winter conditions either as eggs on a primary woody host plant following a sexual phase,
or through continued asexual reproduction as occurs throughout the summer on their
secondary hosts. Myzus persicae can exploit both forms of over-wintering. The sexual
cycle is common in areas where peach, the primary host, is available. However in
others, e.g. the UK, female M. persicae generally reproduce continuously without mating
and so large populations can build up with every offspring carrying the same resistance
genes as its mother, and the over-winter survivors carry them forward to the following
season. (Blackman, 1974; Devonshire et a!., 1999).
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1. 2.4 Resistance mechanisms in Myzus persicae

Insecticide resistance in M. persicae was first observed in the USA during the 1950's,
although it was not confirmed until 1963, and later in UK glasshouse populations in 1965
(Georghiou, 1972). By the late 1960's, overproduction of insecticide detoxifying esterase
enzymes was first implicated, by an increased ability to hydrolyse the model esterase
substrate, 1-naphthyl acetate by all resistant strains (Needham and Sawicki, 1971).
Subsequently, this was shown to arise from the overproduction of one of two alternative
carboxylesterase genes E4 and FE4, which cause enhanced degradation and
sequestration of insecticidal esters before reaching their target site in the insect nervous
system (Devonshire and Moores, 1982). Until relatively recently this was the only
identified resistance mechanism. Now two forms of target-site resistance have also been
identified:

insecticide-insensitive

acetylcholinesterase,

known

as

modified

acetylcholinesterase (MACE) (Moores e ta l., 1994a, b) and a modification of the sodium
channel resulting in knockdown resistance (kdi) (Martinez-Torres et al., 1999b).
Toxicological, biochemical and DNA diagnostic methods can be used to identify all three
mechanisms in individual aphids, and thereby establish their spatial distributions and
temporal dynamics (Devonshire etal., 1999).

1. 3 Pyrethroid insecticides

The term 'pyrethroid' generally refers to those synthetic derivatives of natural pyrethrins
with similar physical and biological properties, and a common mode of action of
disruption of voltage-gated sodium channels on nerve axons (Naumann, 1990).
Pyrethroid insecticides have many advantages including effectiveness on a wide range
of pests and activity on all life-stages of insects by both cuticular and stomach uptake,
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rapid knockdown activity, persistence of effect, intrinsically high potency and hence low
use rates, low environmental impact and better cost-efficacy than other insecticides. All
these merits have turned into enthusiasm for the extensive use of pyrethroids all over
the world for both public health and pests of agricultural crops. Pyrethroids currently
account for greater than 30% of the world market for insecticides. Of 37 commercialised
pyrethroids listed in the Pesticide Manual (Tomlin, 1997), the largest selling pyrethroids
today are cypermethrin, fenvalerate, deltamethrin and lambda-cyhalothrin. Sales of each
of these exceed $100 million per year (Perrin, 1995).

1. 3.1 Historical development of synthetic pyrethroids

1. 3.1.1 Naturally occurring pyrethrins

Pyrethrins, as the naturally occurring predecessors of pyrethroids, are constituents of
pyrethrum, which is obtained from plant flowers of Chrysanthemum cinerariaefolium and
Chrysanthemum coccineum. The dried flowers were used as insecticides by people in
China in the first century AD (Lhoste, 1964) and later on in the Middle Ages in Persia
(Naumann, 1990). Nowadays about 90% of the total world pyrethrum production is from
Kenya, Tanzania and some other East African countries (Starke, 1981). A refined
pyrethrum extract contains 25-30% pyrethrins (Ruigt, 1985). These natural esters are
characterised by favourable properties for indoor applications, including effectiveness at
low dose for knockdown, activity against a wide variety of household, veterinary, and
stored-products insects, low mammalian toxicity, lack of persistent residues, but they
have insufficient stability for the control of agricultural pests (Casida, 1973, 1980; Matsui
and Yamamoto, 1971; Elliott and Janes, 1978). Of the six insecticidal constituents in
pyrethrins, pyrethrin I is the most active constituent causing insect kill and pyrethrin II
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causing rapid insect knockdown (Sawicki, 1962; Elliott, 1976). For example, against the
housefly pyrethrin I is about 100 times more active than the other constituents. The
synthetic pyrethroids are analogues of this botanical insecticide.

1. 3.1. 2 Evolution of pyrethroid compounds

The design of pyrethroids, the most successful of the present generation of commercial
insecticides, has been based on the chemical structure of natural pyrethrins.
Development of pyrethroid insecticides has involved a classic approach of insecticide
exploration (Elliott and Janes, 1978). The primary objective of the chemical research
was initially to find more stable and effective compounds with as low mammalian toxicity
as pyrethrin I. The historical development of synthetic pyrethroids includes three periods,
based on the biological properties of the pyrethroids developed in each stage. During the
first period between 1945 to 1968, synthetic analogues of the natural pyrethrins were
developed mainly by modifying the alcohol portion of the ester, and hence they still
contained the photolabile chrysanthemic acid moiety. These pyrethroids were subject to
rapid photodegradation (Leahey, 1979; 1985) and thereby used in the control of
household and veterinary pests, and have been termed first generation pyrethroids.
Allethrin (Schechter et a!., 1949), an early very active synthetic pyrethroid, was derived
from pyrethrin I by shortening the pentadienyl side chain of the pyrethrolone moiety
(Elliott, 1954). Allethrin was the first commercially available pyrethroid and is still in use
today. Introduction of tetrahydrophthalimidomethyl as an alternative alcohol moiety of
pyrethrin I resulted in the discovery of a fast knockdown pyrethroid, tetramethrin (Kato et
aL, 1964) with a knockdown potency on houseflies twice that of allethrin. Esterification of
the 5-benzyl-3-furylmethyl alcohol with chrysanthemic acid produced resmethrin (Elliott
et al., 1967), which has a higher insecticidal activity and a lower mammalian toxicity than
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pyrethrin I. Resmethrin is nearly 20 times as active as allethrin. Other important findings
in this period were permethric acid (Farkas et al., 1959) and m-phenoxybenzyl alcohol
(Elliott, 1970; Fujimoto et al., 1973), which laid the foundation for the development of
photostable pyrethroids in the second period (1968-1976).

An important innovation in pyrethroid evolution was the invention of phenothrin (Fujimito
et al., 1973) that surpassed resmethrin in photo-stability and synthesis economy and has
been developed as an insecticide for indoor use. A replacement of the isobutenyl group
of chrysanthemic acid of phenothrin by the dichlorovinyl group produced permethrin, the
first photostable pyrethroid (Elliott et al., 1973). This finding greatly extended the range
of potential applications of pyrethroids. The incorporation of a cyano group on the acarbon atom of 3-phenoxybenzyl alcohol in permethrin produced cypermethrin (Elliott et
al., 1978), which has a dramatically enhanced insecticidal activity. When the
dichlorovinyl group of cypermethrin was replaced by dibromovinyl group, it resulted in
deltamethrin (Elliott etal., 1974). When a-cyano-3-phenoxybenzyl alcohol esterised with
a non-cyclopropane acid, 2-(4-chloro)-phenylisovaleric acid, it produced fenvalerate
(Ohno et al., 1976). Although fenvalerate no longer contains the cyclopropane ring, it
retains the overall pyrethroid molecular configuration.

In spite of their exceedingly high contact activity, these four synthetic pyrethroids usually
named the second-generation pyrethroids (permethrin, cypermethrin, deltamethrin and
fenvalerate) have some limitations including low activity on phytophagous mites,
ineffective control of soil insects, lack of systemic activity, and high toxicity to fish
(Davies, 1985). Overcoming these defects, therefore, became the main aim of further
development of new synthetic pyrethroids in the third generation. Modifications of a-
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isopropyl-4-chlorophenyllacetic acid in the fenvalerate model produced flucythrinate and
fluvaiinate. Flucythrinate not only has broad-spectrum insecticidal activity but it is also
effective in the control of phytophagous mites (Whitney and Wettstein, 1979; Wettstein,
1981). Fluvaiinate was reported to have a rather similar insecticidal and miticidal activity
(Henrick et al., 1980). On the cypermethrin model, introduction of a 4-fluoro atom into
the benzyl group of a-cyano-3-phenoxybenzyl alcohol led to the development of
cyfluthrin, which has activity similar to that of cypermethrin (Hamman and Fuchs, 1981)
and which was introduced as a cotton insecticide in 1981. The ester of the alcohol
moiety

of

cyfluthrin

with

frans-3-[2-chloro-2-(4-chloro-phenyl)]-2,2-

dimethylcyclopropanecarboxylic acid, flumethrin, has very high activity on cattle ticks
(Hopkins and Woodley, 1982) and is used as an acaricide. The replacement of one
chlorine atom of cypermethrin by trifluoromethyl group produced cyhalothrin (with further
stereochemical resolution to give lambda-cyhalothrin), which was introduced as an
ectoparasiticide, although it possesses a broad spectrum of insecticidal activity (Bentley
etal., 1980; Jutsum etal., 1984) and is currently one of the most widely used pyrethroids
in agriculture. Substitution of the phenoxybenzyl group of cyhalothrin with 3-phenyl-2methylbenzyl led to the development of bifenthrin, which possesses good insecticidal
and acaricidal activity (Plummer et al., 1983). Behrenz and Naumann (1982) synthesised
a volatile and very fast-acting pyrethroid, fenfluthrin, by esterising the acid moiety of
permethrin with pentafluorobenzyl alcohol. Another volatile polyfluorobenzyl pyrethroid,
tefluthrin, has been developed. It is particularly useful for insect control in soil (Jutsum et
al., 1986; McDonald and Punja, 1986) and a potent ovicide to the southern com
rootworm, Diabrotica undecimpunctata howardi (Barber) (Michaelides and Wright, 1997).
Etofenprox, a non-ester type of pyrethroid is less toxic to fishes than standard ester
pyrethroids and is used mainly as a paddy rice insecticide (Numata, 1986).
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1. 3. 2 Properties of pyrethroids

Pyrethroids display a range of physical and toxicological properties, which make them
desirable as insecticides. The high boiling point and viscous, lipophilic nature of
pyrethroids reduces environmental dispersion by air movements. These properties also
favour cuticular penetration of insects and promote cuticular retention within the surface
of plants, which improves rain-fastness (Ruigt, 1985). Nonetheless, the amount of
pyrethroid that accumulates in foods is small (Mortimer and Shield, 1995,1996) owing to
their short persistence. Although phytotoxicity in fems has been reported (Brewer and
Tippins, 1982), trials against common glasshouse pests have revealed that pyrethroids
are not phytotoxic to over 100 plant species (Webb etal., 1974). Pyrethroid insecticides
display a low mammalian toxicity (Vijverberg and van der Bercken, 1990; Miadokova et
al., 1991) whilst maintaining high insecticidal activity. Bio-concentration of pyrethroids is
much lower than for DDT and other persistent organics (Muir et al., 1994). Field trials
have confirmed that the agricultural use of pyrethroids poses few hazards to amphibians,
birds and fish (Pillmore, 1973; Breese, 1977; Ruscoe, 1977) and pyrethroids rapidly
degrade in the soil (Sundaram et al., 1992). Although pyrethroids can affect beneficial
insects including honeybees and predators of common pests, the difference in toxicity of
different pyrethroids to the pest and non-target organisms can be used to minimise their
effect on beneficial insects (Plapp and Vinson, 1970; Shour and Crowder, 1980).

1. 3. 3 Symptomatology and classification of pyrethroids

Pyrethroids can be classified into two groups, Type I and Type II, in terms of poisoning
symptoms in poisoned cockroaches (Gammon etal., 1981) and in other animals (Casida
et al., 1983). The Type I poisoning syndrome produced by pyrethroids containing
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descyano-3-phenoxybenzyl or other alcohols,

is characterised by restlessness,

incoordination, prostration and paralysis in cockroach (Gammon, 1978; Gammon etal.,
1981), and by aggressive sparring, elevated startle response, whole body tremor and
prostration in rat (Tremor or T syndrome) (Verschoyle and Aldridge, 1980). Type II
symptoms produced by compounds specially containing an a-cyano-3-phenoxybenzyl
alcohol include incoordination, convulsions and intense hyperactivity in cockroach
(Gammon et al. 1981, 1982), or burrowing behaviour, coarse tremors, clonic seizures,
sinuous

writhing

and

profuse

salivation

without

lacrimation

in

rat

(choreoathetosis/salivation or CS syndrome) (Verschoyle and Aldridge, 1980). The Type
I and Type II classifications are not absolute in either insects or mammals and certain
compounds show effects intermediate between the two classes (Gammon et al., 1981;
Scott and Matsumura, 1983; Soderlund and Bloomquist, 1989). Fenpropathrin, for
example, an a-cyano-phenoxybenzyl pyrethroid, seems to have a mixture of Type I and
Type II effects. It produces predominantly Type I symptoms in the rat, but causes
primarily Type II symptoms with minor Type I symptoms when applied topically to
cockroaches.

Pap et al. (1996) grouped pyrethroids into several clusters based on relative insecticidal
activity of commercial pyrethroids in relation to their relative mammalian toxicity and their
application fields. Pyrethroids with strong knockdown activity include tetramethrin,
allethrin, bioallethrin, esbiol, empenthrin, kadethrin, prallethrin, transfluthrin. They are
photolabile and used exclusively against household or veterinary pests. These
knockdown agents usually contain chrysanthemate as the acid moiety except kadethrin
and transfluthrin. The most cost-effective group of pyrethroids are photostable and have
a similar efficacy spectrum, and include fenvalerate, (1R) cyphenothrin, cyfluthrin,
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cypermethrin,

esfenvalerate,

cypermethrin,

beta-cypermethrin,

deltamethrin.

These

tralomethrin,

compounds

cyhalothrin,

zeta-cypermethrin,
are

chemically

beta-cyfluthrin,
lambda-cyhalothrin

uniform,

having

alphaand

a-cyano-3-

phenoxybenzyl alcohol and differ basically in their acid moiety. A less-toxic group of
pyrethroids

include

phenothrin,

resmethrin,

permethrin,

bioresmethrin,

theta-

cypermethrin and flumethrin. They are considerably more active against insects and less
toxic to mammals than pyrethrin I, and thus they are used particularly against household
and public health pests. Mite-active pyrethroids include fluvaiinate, flucythrinate,
fenpropathrin, hallfenprox, bifenthrin and acrinathrin. Cycloprothrin and etofenprox are
fish-safe pyrethroids and can be used in paddy rice pest control. Tefluthrin is the only
commercial soil-applied pyrethroid.

1. 3. 4 Mode of action of pyrethroid insecticides

Pyrethroid insecticides belong to a group of chemicals that are neurotoxic to insects and
act either on the central nervous system or on peripheral nerves such as motor axons or
sensory axons at very low concentrations. The specific effects on the nerve include: a) a
prolongation of the falling phase of the action potential and an increase in the negative
after-potential due to a prolongation of the inward sodium current and a suppression of
the outward potassium current, b) repetitive firing in response to a single stimulus when
sodium inactivation is retarded to such an extent that the axon is held in a sustained
state of depolarisation, and c) block of impulse conduction by exhaustion of the
membrane potential (Beeman, 1982; Miller and Adams, 1982). Of these effects the
depolarising action is the key feature of pyrethroid action on nerve and therefore is
considered to be the common mode of action for all pyrethroids (Salgado et al., 1983b).
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The effects of pyrethroids upon axonal transmission have been reported to include
induction of hyperexcitability expressed as repetitive activity or bursting, blockage of
action potentials, or hyperexcitation followed by block. In addition to the axonal effects,
pyrethroids have been shown to perturb both presynaptic and postsynaptic events
(Sattelle and Yamamoto, 1988; Soderlund and Bloomquist, 1989; Vijverberg and van
den Bercken, 1990). Depolarisation of the nerve terminals (Salgado et al., 1983a,
1983b) can cause an early block of axonal conduction or a late block of synaptic
transmission by a depletion of neurotransmitter from the nerve terminals (Schouest et
al., 1986), and can induce repetitive firing in the nerve terminals in neuromuscular
junctions (Adams and Miller 1979, 1980). Type I and Type II effects are also expressed
at insect motor nerve terminals, where Type I pyrethroids cause presynaptic repetitive
discharge and Type II compounds cause a tonic release of transmitter (Salgado et al.,
1983a, 1983b). Type II pyrethroids are more potent than Type I in depolarising motor
nerve terminals and this effect is correlated with their acute toxicity. DDT and its
analogues are also thought to act similarly on the same receptor on the sodium channel
and they produce Type I symptoms of intoxication (Salgado et al., 1983b).

The effects of pyrethroids on whole nerves provide evidence that their site of action in
the nervous system is involved in the generation of nerve action potentials. The
neurophysiological effects of pyrethroids are considered to result from their action on
voltage-sensitive sodium channels, which plays a critical role in generating and
propagating the nerve membrane action potential (Catterall, 1984). Application of
voltage-clamp (Narahashi, 1986; Vijverberg etal., 1986) and patch-clamp (Yamamoto et
al., 1983) recording techniques confirms that pyrethroids selectively alter the gating
kinetics of the voltage dependent sodium channel, in particular by slowing down the
inactivation of the sodium channel, thereby prolonging the sodium currents during
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excitation (Soderlund and Bloomquist, 1989; Vijverberg and van den Bercken, 1990;
Narahashi, 1992; Bloomquist, 1993, 1996). The delayed closing of pyrethroid-modified
sodium channels allows a persistent inward current to flow after an action potential,
resulting in further depolarisation of the nerve membrane and repetitive firing. Type I and
Type II pyrethroids produce qualitatively different effects on sodium current prolongation.
Type I pyrethroids generally produce rapidly decaying sodium tail currents, whereas
Type II pyrethroids typically produce prolonged tail currents (Lund and Narahashi, 1983;
Vijverberg et a i, 1986). Compounds that are defined as intermediate (Verschoyl and
Aldridge, 1980) in the Type I/Type II classification scheme are also intermediate in their
effects on sodium channel kinetics. At least nine distinct classes of sodium channel
neurotoxins have been designated, based on their physiological activity and binding
characteristics on the sodium channel (Soderlund and Knipple, 1995; Zlotkin, 1999).
These neurotoxins include four classes of industrial insecticides, namely pyrethroids,
DDT and its analogues, A/-alkylamides and dihydropyrazoles (Ottea et a/., 1989; Pauron
et al., 1989; Catterall, 1992; Osbome and Pepper, 1992; Fainzilber et a i, 1994;
Soderlund and Knipple, 1995; Bloomquist, 1996; Zlotkin, 1999). Pyrethroids, DDT and its
analogues are designated as site 7 toxicants (Pauron et a i, 1989; Soderlund and
Knipple, 1995).

1. 3. 5 Metabolism and synergists

All pyrethroids are primarily metabolised in insects by hydrolysis and oxidation (Casida
et a i, 1983; Soderlund et a i, 1983). The main metabolic reactions for pyrethroid
detoxification, as indicated by in vivo and in vitro studies, include ester bond cleavage
and hydroxylation of the dimethyl group and phenoxy ring. These reactions are
catalysed by both esterases (Dauterman, 1985) and microsomal mono oxygenases
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(Agosin, 1985; Feyereisen, 1999). The degradation of pyrethroids by hydrolytic and
oxidative processes gives three major groups of products including metabolites from
both the acid and alcohol moiety, which are produced by ester cleavage, and
metabolites in which the ester bond is still intact.

Ester cleavage of pyrethroids involves not only hydrolytic reactions by esterase, but also
oxidative reactions by the microsomal monooxygenase system (Casida and Ruzo,
1980). The extent of ester cleavage is influenced strongly by the steric configuration of
the acid moiety. The structure-biodegradability findings from esterase studies in vivo and
in vitro reveal that trans isomers of pyrethroids are hydrolysed more rapidly than their
corresponding cis isomers. Introduction of the a-cyano group in 3-phenoxybenzyl alcohol
esters reduces the rate of hydrolysis by esterases in phenoxybenzyl pyrethroids (e.g.
cypermethrin and deltamethrin versus permethrin). A number of compounds such as
NPC (1-naphthyl /V-popylcarbamate), DEF or TBPT (S,S,S-tributyl phosphorotrithioate)
(Jao and Casida, 1974), PSCP (phenylsaligenin cyclic phosphate) (Ishaaya and Casida,
1981), have been identified as inhibitors of esterase hydrolysis and are therefore used
as synergists for increasing pyrethroid toxicity to insects. Synergists are compounds that
greatly enhance the toxicity of an insecticide by inhibiting enzymes that catalyse specific
routes of metabolism although they are usually practically non-toxic by themselves
(Matsumura, 1985). A marked increase in the toxicity of pyrethroids after the addition of
known esterase inhibitors may substantiate the importance of esterases in their
metabolism.

Pyrethroids, either intact or their metabolites after ester cleavage, are often subject to
oxidative attack. The chrysanthemic acid moiety is hydroxylated predominantly at one of
the methyl groups of the isobutenyl side chain. After the substitution of the isobutenyl
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side-chain with a dihaiovinyl group, the primary site of oxidative attack is located at the
dimethyl group on the cyclopropane ring. Hydroxylation at the dimethyl group is more
extensive with cis isomers of pyrethroids than with their trans isomers (Ruigt, 1985).
Oxidative attack occurs preferentially at the 4' position, but oxidation at the 2' and 6'
positions can also occur depending on the metabolic system and the pyrethroid studied
(Lee et al., 1989; Little et al., 1989). The a-cyano-3-phenoxybenzyl alcohol moiety is
generally hydroxylated at the 4' position and to a less extent at the 21and 6' position.
Oxidative metabolism is generally more extensive for cis- than for frans-pyrethroids.
PBO (piperonyl butoxide) is a classic monooxygenase inhibitor and the most important
pyrethroid synergist (Casida, 1970). TCPB (1,2,4-trichlor-3- (2-propynylooxy) benzene)
is also capable of inhibiting the oxidative metabolism of pyrethroids (Brown et al., 1996).

1. 4 The insect voltage - gated sodium channel

An ion channel is a transmembrane protein complex that forms a water-filled pore across
the lipid bilayer through which specific inorganic ions can diffuse down their
electrochemical gradients. The membranes of electrically excitable cells possess
voltage-gated ion channels in which the electrical conductance is operated through a
gating process, induced by small voltage-driven changes in the conformation of the
channel protein, expressed in the opening and closing of the ion pores. The voltagegated sodium channels reveal an obvious homology in their primary structures (Figure
1. 3), including six putative transmembrane segments (Hille, 1992).
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Figure 1. 2 Schematic representation of the topological arrangement of the main cr-subunit of the voltage-gated sodium channel
protein adopted as the general convention in most sodium channel gene descriptions. The diagram at the bottom shows
the arrangement of domains l-IV when viewed from above. A four-fold symmetrical arrangement creates a central pore,
which allows sodium ions to pass through the channel.
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1.4.1 Structure and function

The sodium channel a subunit (a large glycoprotein of 240 - 280 kDa or 1,800 - 2,000
amino acids in length) has four homologous repeated domains (I - IV) with a circular
radial arrangement in which a central ion pore is formed. This brings domains I and IV
into close proximity. Each domain consists of six putative transmembrane helical
segments (Figure 1. 2). The most conserved segment is S4, present in each repeated
domain, which contains a unique motif of a positively charged amino acid residue
followed by two nonpolar residues that repeat four to eight times in each helix. The S4
structures are suggested to participate in the voltage-sensing mechanism (Catterall,
1992; Gordon, 1997).

The elementary functions of the voltage-gated sodium channel were revealed by
voltage-clamp techniques with the giant squid axon (Hodgkin and Huxley, 1952). Results
indicated that separate pathways are involved in increases in sodium permeability within
an action potential (the notion of ion selectivity). The change in sodium permeability
during a voltage clamp-maintained depolarisation is biphasic. It increases for a few
milliseconds and then spontaneously returns to its resting level. These changes have
been described in terms of two voltage-dependent processes: namely activation, which
controls the initial increase in sodium permeability after depolarisation, and inactivation,
which controls the subsequent return of sodium permeability to the resting level during a
maintained depolarisation. These processes allow the voltage-gated sodium channel to
exist in any one of three distinct functional states: resting (closed), open (permeable),
and inactivated (closed). Although both the resting and the inactive channels are non
conducting, they strongly differ in their voltage dependence for activation. An inactivated
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channel is refractory to depolarisation and must first return to its resting state by
repolarisation before being activated (opened by depolarisation) (Hille, 1992).

1. 4. 2 Sodium channels as targets of insecticides

Clarification of the molecular chemical basis for the function of the sodium channel was
preceded by a pharmacological approach by Catterall (1980), who showed that ion
selectivity, activation and inactivation of the voltage-gated sodium channel can be
modified by the selective pharmacology of several groups of sodium channel
neurotoxins. It has also been suggested that the neurophysiological effects of
pyrethroids result from an action on the voltage-sensitive sodium channel (Catterall,
1984). In particular, voltage-clamp experiments, which can demonstrate effects on
specific ion channels in the nerve membrane, showed that the repetitive firing and
depolarisation caused by the pyrethroids resulted from a prolongation of sodium-channel
current. In other words, pyrethroids slowed or delayed the inactivation of the sodium
channel in voltage-clamped axons, thus prolonging the open state (Soderlund and
Bloomquist 1989; Vijverberg and van den Bercken, 1990; Narahashi, 1992; Bloomquist,
1993). Pyrethroids also produced a residual, slowly decaying sodium current (tail
current) that continues to flow after the membrane is repolarised, indicating that the
activation gate of the channel opens and closes more slowly (Vijverberg and van den
Bercken, 1990; Narahashi, 1992). The delayed shutting of pyrethroid-modified sodium
channels allows a persistent inward current to flow after an action potential, resulting in
repetitive firing and depolarisation of the nerve membrane (Soderlund and Bloomquist
1989; Bloomquist, 1993). Channels modified by pyrethroids display normal single
channel conductance but exhibit a prolonged open state that displays altered activation
kinetics (Bloomquist, 1993). Additionally, single-channel and tail-current analyses
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indicate that pyrethroids modify the closed state of the sodium channel but have a higher
affinity for the open state if it is present (Narahashi, 1992). Finally, an increased rate of
open channel modification would, at least in part, explain the stimulus-dependent effects
of pyrethroids (Narahashi, 1992).

1. 4. 3 Targets other than the sodium channel

Although the voltage-sensitive sodium channel is likely to be the principal site of
pyrethroid action and resistance, it is probably not the only site involved in intoxication.
Adams and Miller (1979) noted that nerve terminals appeared to be more sensitive to
pyrethroids than the axon itself. Furthermore, owing to the discrepancy in pyrethroid
sensitivity displayed between axonal and neuromuscular preparations (Gibson et al.,
1990; Osbome and Pepper, 1992; Pepper and Osborne, 1993), target-sites other than
voltage-gated sodium channels have been proposed to exist in the nerve terminal
(Nicholls, 1994). For example, pyrethroids also act upon K+ -channels (Omatsu et al.,
1988) and Ca+ -channels (Orchard and Osbome, 1979). However, the effects on these
channels are not considered to be significantly important in the lethality of pyrethroids
(Sattelle and Yamamoto, 1988). Evidence is accumulating to suggest that the GABA
receptor-chloride ionophore complex of inhibitory synapses is an important primary or
secondary molecular target for Type II pyrethroids, but not for Type I pyrethroids
(Gammon et al., 1982; Lawrence and Casida, 1983). The binding to the chloride
ionophore component of the GABA receptor complex by Type II pyrethroids inhibits
GABA-dependent chloride flux, but the internal concentrations of pyrethroid required to
affect this system are several orders of magnitude higher than those which disrupt
sodium channel function (Chalmers eta!., 1987).
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1. 5 Resistance to pyrethroid insecticides

1. 5.1 Definition of pyrethroid resistance

The term 'pyrethroid resistance' as used in the scientific literature is often totally divorced
from practical connotations associated with control failure and includes any tolerance to
a pyrethroid(s) that is greater than that of the most sensitive 'susceptible' standard or
reference strain. Sawicki (1985) suggested that resistance should normally be
considered to occur when:
•

The pyrethroid used no longer gives adequate control,

•

The tolerance of field population(s) though effectively controlled in practice
exceed(s) that of the susceptible standard in laboratory tests,

•

Laboratory selection results in increased tolerance, or

•

Cross-resistance studies demonstrate greater tolerance to pyrethroids than the
susceptible standard strain.

1. 5. 2 Evolution of resistance to pyrethroids

Pyrethroid resistance is likely to be the result of preadaptation and thus the selection of
resistance genes already present in the natural population of the species. Individuals
carrying resistance genes are selected by widespread application of pyrethroid
insecticides through preferential survival. As a result they accumulate throughout the
population and eventually result in control failure. Three species in 1970 and seven
species in 1976 were reported to be resistant to pyrethroids (Metcalf, 1989). Ruscoe
(1977) and Elliott et al. (1978) independently predicted, from the viewpoint of evolution,
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that the rapid expansion of pyrethroid use, and especially indiscriminate use, could result
in the widespread development of resistance. Unfortunately this kind of caution did not
attract much attention at the time. The number of pyrethroid-resistant species jumped to
22 species in 1980, 32 species in 1984, 48 species in 1989 (Georghiou, 1986; Metcalf,
1989; Georghiou and Lagunes-Tejeda, 1991) and 63 species in 1997 (Tomlin, 1997).
This includes a number of the most important public health pests including the malaria
mosquitoes Anopheles spp., the house fly M. domestica, the German cockroach B.
germanica, and pests of agricultural importance such as the Colorado potato beetle L.
decemlineata, the peach-potato aphid M. persicae and a number of lepidopteran pests
including Spodoptera spp., P. xylostella, and Heliothis and Helicoverpa spp. (Metcalf,
1989; Georghiou, 1990; Georghiou and Lagunes-Tajeda, 1991; Forrester et a i, 1993;
Sparks et a i, 1993; McCaffery, 1998). So far, the number of pyrethroid-resistant species
is not as high as with other groups of insecticides, but the rate of increase is faster than
others (Georghiou, 1990; Georghiou and Lagunes-Tajeda, 1991). The doubling time for
the number of resistant species is only 2 years for pyrethroids, compared with 2.5 years
for carbamates and 4.5 years for organophosphates (Metcalf, 1989). Since pyrethroid
insecticides are so important in crop protection and no new class of chemistry can so far
rival the pyrethroids, great efforts have to be taken to prevent or slow down the evolution
of pyrethroid resistance and thus extend the commercial life of the compounds.

1. 5. 3 Origins and causes of pyrethroid resistance

The rapid evolution of pyrethroid resistance conferred by enhanced metabolic
detoxification in herbivorous insects (Sawicki, 1985) can be partially explained by a
biochemical preadaptation theory first proposed by Gordon (1961). This hypothesis was
supported by biochemical studies which have shown that the enzyme systems
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responsible for the metabolism of pyrethroid insecticides are the same as those for plant
defensive compounds (Mullin, 1985, 1986; Brattsten, 1988; Soderlund and Bloomquist,
1990; Mullin and Scott, 1992). Enzymes whose activity is induced by feeding on toxic
plants may also confer decreased susceptibility to insecticides (Terriere, 1984; Yu, 1986;
Brattsten, 1988). The origin of target-site resistance to pyrethroid insecticides could also
be considered as a preadaptation phenomenon. Random mutation at the target-site and
insecticide selection led to the development of pyrethroid target-site resistance. With the
rapid growth of molecular entomology over the last 10 years, a number of mutations
associated with resistance have been identified and linked with target-site insensitivity to
pyrethroids (Soderlund and Bloomquist, 1990; Soderlund, 1997). The idea that
resistance arises from natural variation does not preclude the possibility of new
mutations arising after the insecticide has been applied. Mutations conferring pyrethroid
resistance can also be artificially induced, e.g. thirteen point mutations were generated
by mutagenesis with ethyl methansulfonate in para gene, which encodes an a-subunit of
voltage-activated sodium channel in Drosophila melanogaster (Pittendrigh et al., 1997).
Six out of the thirteen mutants were associated with resistance to DDT and pyrethroids.

1. 5 .4 Mechanisms of resistance to pyrethroids

The intoxication of an insect by an insecticide is a complex process of interactions
between the compound and its target. Following exposure of the insect, the insecticide
must first penetrate, then distribute, and finally interact with the biochemical target
(Welling, 1977; Welling and Paterson, 1985). Each step in this process can potentially
be modified as a defence factor or mechanism by which the insect develops tolerance or
resistance to the insecticide. These mechanisms can thus be broadly separated into
three categories: behavioural,

physiological and biochemical (Georghiou,
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Brattsten et al., 1986), or more broadly into metabolic and non-metabolic categories
(Miller and Adams, 1982). Thus, mechanisms available for insects to resist insecticides
including pyrethroids may include reduced exposure to the compound by behavioural
avoidance, reduced cuticular penetration, enhanced metabolism (which in the case of
the pyrethroids is by cytochrome P450-dependent monooxygenases or hydrolases) or
excretion, and reduced sensitivity of the target (which for pyrethroids is the voltage-gated
sodium channel) (Soderlund and Bloomquist, 1990). Previous studies have indicated
that pyrethroid resistance is associated with some or all of these mechanisms in a
number of resistant species (Sawicki, 1985; Metcalf, 1989; Soderlund, 1997). In insect
pests of agricultural importance many studies have indicated that pyrethroid resistance
may be conferred by multiple mechanisms (Liu, 1982; Nicholson and Miller, 1985;
Sparks eta!., 1989; Gunning etal., 1991; Ottea eta!., 1995; Wu eta!., 1995; McCaffery,
1998).

1. 5.4 .1 Metabolic resistance

Enhanced metabolic detoxification is often considered to be a major mechanism of
resistance to pyrethroids in a number of insects of agricultural importance (Sparks et al.,
1993; McCaffery, 1998). Much of this evidence is based on toxicological studies using
synergists, metabolic in vivo studies using radio-labelled pyrethroids, or metabolic in
vitro studies testing the activities of enzymes to model substrates or pyrethroids (Scott,
1990; Soderlund and Bloomquist, 1990).
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1. 5 .4 .1 .1 Oxidative metabolism

The microsomal P450 monooxygenases are known by a number of names, including
mixed function oxidases (MFOs), microsomal oxidases and P450 enzymes (Feyereisen,
1999). Cytochrome P450 is the generic name given to a superfamily of haem containing
membrane-associated enzymes involved in the oxidation of xenobiotics (Hodgson,
1983). A variety of insecticidal compounds are substrates of the insect monooxygenase
system,

including

DDT

and

its

analogues,

carbamates,

phosphorothionates,

cyclodienes, pyrethrins and synthetic pyrethroids. The broad substrate specificity of
monooxygenases is due to multiple forms of the catalytic centre cytochrome P450, each
with a broad but unique specificity (Agosin, 1985). Therefore, increased expression of an
appropriate cytochrome P450 form has been suggested to be a major cause of
resistance to insecticides in insects (Hodgson, 1983, 1985; Oppenoorth, 1985; Brattsten
et al., 1986). The metabolism of pyrethroids by monooxygenase can be inhibited by
using synergists such as piperonyl butoxide (PBO), propynyl aryl ethers, 1,2,4-trichlor-3(2-propynyloxy) benzene (TCPB) and other synergists (Raffa and Priester, 1985; Brown
etal., 1996).

Both in vivo and in vitro metabolic studies are required to determine or confirm
conclusively whether resistance to pyrethroids is conferred by enhanced metabolic
mechanisms (Scott, 1990). In vivo metabolism studies have shown that the preferential
site for oxidation by monooxygenase varies significantly with the chemistry and steric
structures of the pyrethroid and with the insect species (Soderlund et al., 1983; Ruigt,
1985; Vijverberg and Oortgiesen, 1988). This may provide the basis for the selective
action of pyrethroids on resistant strains and between insect species (Casida et al.,
1983, Forrester et al., 1993). In vitro oxidative metabolism of pyrethroids can be
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investigated by using enzyme preparations incubated with radio-labelled pyrethroids or
model substrates. By using specific model substrates different functions and activities of
monooxygenase system can be measured (Lee and Scott, 1989; Hodgson et al., 1993;
Rose et al., 1995). The choice of assay methods and substrates seems to be crucially
important for the

correct identification

of metabolic resistance caused

by a

monooxygenase system (Wilkinson, 1983).

Although the molecular mechanisms underlying the regulation of P450 over-expression
are not fully understood, two general mechanisms, gene duplication or gene regulation
might be envisioned to account for the observed over-expression of insect cytochrome
P450 proteins and mRNAs in resistant strains (Soderlund, 1997). Insect cytochrome
P450 genes have now been cloned and sequenced from a range of insects including M.
domestica (Feyereisen et al., 1989; Tomita et al., 1995; Tomita and Scott, 1995), D.
melanogaster (Waters et al., 1992a, b; Brun et al., 1996; Dunkov et al., 1996, 1997),
Papilio polixenes (Cohen et al., 1992; Hung et al., 1995), H. virescens (Rose et al.,
1997), and H. armigera (Wang and Hobbs, 1995).

1. 5. 4.1. 2 Hydrolytic metabolism

Most pyrethroids in agricultural use are ester pyrethroids containing carboxylester bonds
in their structures that are subject to attack by esterase enzymes (Dauterman, 1985).
The esterases involved in resistance can be grouped into either phosphatases or
carboxylesterases (Callaghan, 1991). Enhanced detoxification by carboxylesterases has
frequently been shown to be a mechanism of resistance to pyrethroids in insects
(Soderlund and Bloomquist, 1990). Among pyrethroids, hydrolysis of the central carboxyl
ester bond is an important detoxification reaction (Soderlund et al., 1983). Insect
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carboxylesterases constitute a large family of enzymes, which can be resolved by
electrophoresis and spectrophotometric assays using specific substrates or inhibitors
(Wanger and Selander, 1974; Maa and Terriere, 1983). Evidence for the involvement of
a hydrolytic mechanism in resistance to pyrethroids can be also shown when a
significant synergism of pyrethroids is observed with compounds known to inhibit
esterase activity, such as DEF (S,S,S-tributyl phosphorotrithioate), IBP (0,0-bis[lmethylethyl] S-phenylmethyl phosphorothioate), or NPC (1-naphthyl N-propylcarbamate)
(Casida, 1970; Jao and Casida, 1974; Ishaaya and Casida, 1981; Raffa and Priester,
1985).

Metabolic studies with radio-labelled pyrethroids and biochemical studies with esterases
have provided evidence that enhanced esterase activity is involved in resistance to
pyrethroids (Soderlund and Bloomquist, 1990). For example, elevated esterase activity
has been known as the mechanism of pyrethroid resistance not only in household
insects such as mosquitoes Anopheles albimanus (Brogdon and Barber, 1990), and
houseflies M. domestica (Funaki et al., 1994), mites and ticks, Amblyseius fallacis
(Chang and Whalon, 1986), Boophilus microplus (de Jersey et al., 1985), but also in
agricultural insect pests such as the peach-potato aphid, M. persicae (Devonshire and
Moores, 1982) and lepidopteran insects of agricultural importance including Spodoptera
frugiperda (Abdel-Aal and Soderlund, 1980), S. exigua (Delorme etal., 1988), S. littoralis
(Riskallah, 1983), Pseudoplusia includens (Dowd and Sparks, 1987), H. virescens
(Dowd et al., 1987; Little et al., 1989; McCaffery et al., 1991; Goh et al., 1995), H.
armigera (Lee et al., 1989; Gunning et al., 1996, 1999), and H. punctigera (Gunning et
al., 1997). Elevated hydrolysis was shown to contribute to cross-resistance between
fenitrothion and deltamethrin in adult and larval Guatemalan A. albimanus (Brogdon and
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Barber, 1990). Esterase-dependent cross-resistance between organophosphates and
pyrethroids has also been shown in M. persicae (Devonshire and Moores, 1982).

The increased detoxification of insecticides by over-production of esterases results from
both hydrolysis and sequestration (Devonshire and Field, 1991). In M. persicae, the
massive overproduction of esterase protein (60-fold) results in detoxification of
insecticides not only by hydrolysis but also more importantly by sequestration
(Devonshire and Moores, 1982; Devonshire, 1987). Over-production or over-expression
of esterase as a result of gene amplification was proposed by Devonshire and Sawicki
(1979). They found that the amount of E4 esterase in seven progressively more resistant
clones of M. persicae were very close to a geometrical series with factor 2. In a 500-fold
dimethoate-resistant strain, the E4 protein was calculated to constitute approximately
3% of the total protein (Devonshire and Moores, 1982; Devonshire and Field, 1991).
This hypothesis was confirmed by the finding that a higher gene copy number was
detected in resistant aphids with either E4 or FE4 enzyme when a cDNA clone encoding
the esterase E4 was used (Field et al., 1988). Aphids with elevated E4 had amplified
esterase sequences present on a 8 kb EcoRI fragment whereas those with elevated FE4
esterase had a 4 kb fragment (Field and Devonshire, 1991,1992). More recently, the E4
amplicon (unit of DNA amplification) was shown to be a 24 kb unit containing the E4
gene (Field et al., 1996b). Highly resistant aphids contained approximately 12 copies of
this amplicon. Chromosomal localisation studies of the E4 amplicon in clonal aphid
strains with different levels of E4 activity and insecticide resistance showed that the
esterase amplicon can exist either in the cluster at a single locus or at as many as five
distinct loci (Blackman et al., 1995; Field and Devonshire, 1997). In M. persicae,
amplified esterase gene copy number can vary, which has been shown to be related to
unequal sister chromatid exchange (Field and Devonshire, 1997).
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1. 5.4. 2 Target - site insensitivity

1. 5.4. 2.1 Definition and characteristics of knockdown resistance

Since the first documentation of a non-metabolic factor conferring resistance to the rapid
paralytic (knockdown) and lethal actions of DDT and pyrethrins in adult housefly in 1951
(Busvine, 1951), this factor has been widely identified as a major mechanism involved in
the resistance to DDT and pyrethroids in a number of insects (Oppenoorth, 1985;
Sawicki, 1985; Soderlund and Bloomquist, 1990). The mechanism is frequently referred
to as kdr (knockdown resistance). Several alleles of this resistance factor including kdr
and super-kdr have been mapped to a locus on autosome 3 in the housefly (Sawicki,
1985). They are known to be involved in non-metabolic mechanisms of resistance to
insecticides (Famham, 1977; Ahn etal., 1986; Farnham et al., 1987). Therefore the term
kdr, in the narrow sense, refers only to the resistance which is conferred by this kdr
allele in the adult housefly (Sawicki, 1985). The terms kdr or kdr-like resistance are now
widely used in the literature to describe the resistance to pyrethroids and DDT caused by
nerve insensitivity (Oppenoorth, 1985; Sawicki, 1985; Soderlund and Bloomquist, 1990).
The kdr mechanism is expressed by an obvious reduction (10 - 500-fold) in the
susceptibility of the insect nervous system to the insecticide (Sawicki, 1985).

Oppenoorth (1985) delineated five criteria that he considered to define knockdown
resistance:
•

Broad cross-resistance to DDT and pyrethroids,

•

No change in rates of penetration or detoxification of insecticide

•

No effect of synergists that block metabolism,
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•

Recessive inheritance

•

Reduction in the sensitivity of nerve preparations.

1. 5. 4. 2. 2 Nature and causes of kdr nerve insensitivity resistance

Although kdr-like nerve insensitivity is strongly implicated as a mechanism of resistance
to pyrethroids and DDT in many insects, the molecular mechanisms that confer reduced
sensitivity have until recently been poorly understood. A number of hypotheses have
been put forward to explain the molecular basis of kdr-like nerve insensitivity associated
with the resistance to pyrethroids and DDT (Soderlund and Bloomquist, 1990;
Soderlund, 1997).

The first suggests that modifications of the lipid components of the nerve membrane
may be associated with nerve insensitivity (Chiang and Devonshire, 1982). A strong
correlation was found between membrane fluidity and resistance, but it was still unclear
as to whether the modified membrane environment would be sufficient to confer the
necessary changes of sensitivity of a structurally unaltered sodium channel to the
binding of neurotoxins or whether changes of membrane fluidity would result in an
altered binding site (Soderlund and Bloomquist, 1990).

The second hypothesis postulates that reduced nerve sensitivity results from a reduction
in sodium channel density in resistant insects (Chang and Plapp, 1983; Rossignol, 1988;
Kasbekar and Hall, 1988; Bull and Pryor, 1990; Liu and Plapp, 1991). Experiments
conducted by Rossignol (1988) on binding to neural membranes of [3H]saxitoxin (STX),
a high-affinity neurotoxin binding to site 1 of the sodium channel to inhibit sodium flux
through the channel, indicated a 40-60% reduction in the number of STX binding sites in
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a kdr strain of house fly in relation to wild-type house flies. This suggested that a
reduction in the number of voltage-dependent sodium channels might be a mechanism
for resistance to pyrethroids. Similarly, a 35% reduction in STX binding sites was also
found in resistant flies compared with susceptible flies (Bull and Pryor, 1990). This
finding was later supported by a further STX binding study on the similar resistant flies
(Liu and Plapp, 1991). However, the reduced STX binding was associated with
metabolic resistance to insecticides and not with kdr resistance (Liu and Plapp, 1991).
The no action potential, temperature sensitive (nap**) mutants of D. melanogaster (Wu et
al., 1978) displayed marked kdr resistance to pyrethroids and this was associated with a
49% reduction in sodium channel density compared with wild-type flies (Jackson et al.,
1984; Kasbekar and Hall, 1985; Bloomquist et al., 1989). However, the resistance to
pyrethroids in nap* mutants can be suppressed by PBO and the nap* locus maps to
chromosome 2 (Kasbekar and Hall, 1988), which implies that it is not a model system. In
contrast, no reduction in the number of sodium channels was associated kdr-like
resistance to pyrethroids in other studies with well characterised susceptible and nerve
insensitivity resistant strains of M. domestica (Grubs et al., 1988; Sattelle et al., 1988;
Pauron et al., 1989; 1992) and the PEG 87 strain of H. virescens (Church and Knowles,
1992). A reduction in the number of sodium channels now seems unlikely to account for
the kdr mechanism found most commonly.

A third hypothesis to explain the molecular basis of kdr-like nerve insensitivity is based
on the idea that qualitative structural changes in the binding site of the sodium channels
in resistant insects reduce the affinity of binding for pyrethroids or other neurotoxins to
the channel (Salgado et al., 1983a). With a pyrethroid-resistant PEG 87 strain of H.
virescens, the binding of [3H]batrachotoxin, a neurotoxin binding to site 2 and causing a
persistent activation, was enhanced by pyrethroid binding (allosteric interaction) in
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resistant insects compared to susceptible insects (Church and Knowles, 1993),
suggesting that a kdr-Wke resistance in this strain may be due to a decreased affinity for
the pyrethroid binding site. Further support for the idea that structural alterations in the
sodium channel are associated with kdr-type resistance came from evidence of cross
resistance of kdr houseflies to aconitine, a lipophilic neurotoxin binding to site 2
(Bloomquist and Miller, 1986), and reduced affinity for pyrethroids on the sodium
channel of super-kdr houseflies (Pauron et al., 1989). Furthermore, genetic mapping
studies have shown a close linkage between kdr resistance and the para-type sodium
channel gene not only in housefly (Williamson etal., 1993; Knipple etal., 1994; Ingles et
al., 1996), but also in the tobacco budworm H. virescens (Taylor et al., 1993) and the
German cockroach B. germanica (Dong and Scott, 1994).

1. 5.4. 2. 3 Detection of the kdr mechanism

The involvement of a kdr-like mechanism in pyrethroid-resistant insects can be inferred
indirectly from a range of evidence including cross-resistance between DDT and
pyrethroids, absence of synergism by metabolic synergists, failure to detect other
mechanisms such as penetration and detoxification, high internal concentrations of
pyrethroids in non-intoxicated insects and finally the recessive nature of the resistance
(Oppenoorth, 1985). For example, in M. domestica (De Vries and Georghiou, 1981), S.
littoralis and S. exigua (Holden, 1979; Fullbrook and Holden, 1980), a lack of metabolic
differences between susceptible and resistant strains, along with a lack of synergism by
metabolic synergists and cross-resistance to DDT, were taken as indirect evidence of
the presence of a kdr-like mechanism.
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A direct approach to the detection of the kdr-like mechanism is to measure the effect of
pyrethroids on nerve preparations of the insect (Miller et al., 1983). This avoids the
interactions caused by behavioural, penetration and metabolic mechanisms. The
nervous system of both kdr and super-kdr houseflies has been shown to be less
sensitive to pyrethroids in relation to susceptible strains (Miller et al., 1979; Salgado et
al., 1983a; Pepper and Osborne, 1993). By directly comparing the response of
segmental nerve preparations to deltamethrin, the kdr and super-kdr preparations were
shown to be 10-fold less sensitive to the induction of repetitive firing by deltamethrin than
susceptible preparations (Pepper and Osbome, 1993). This study is obviously consistent
with previous reports of kdr or super-kdr mechanisms in the housefly (Miller et al., 1979;
Osbome and Hart, 1979; deVries and Georghiou, 1981; Salgado etal., 1983a).

Bloomquist and Miller (1985) developed an in vivo bioassay, the paralysis assay or hot
needle assay, to detect and quantify knockdown resistance. This comprised observation
of the curling behavioural response of pyrethroid treated insects when they were
touched with a hot probe (40-50 °C). Using this method, they diagnosed that a kdr strain
of M. domestica displayed over 28-fold resistance to deltamethrin in relation to a
susceptible strain. The same bioassay was used to detect knockdown resistance in
pyrethroid-resistant larvae of the horn fly, H. initans (L.) (Crosby et al., 1991). A strong
correlation between the hot needle assay and the neurophysiological test has been
demonstrated. Kdr individuals identified by hot needle assay required a higher
concentration

of

pyrethroids

to

evoke

neurophysiological assay (Ru et al., 1998).
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1. 5. 4. 2.4 Documentation of kdr'in various insect species

Comparative sequencing studies of sodium channel genes between pyrethroid-resistant
and -susceptible insects have found that polymorphisms are associated with pyrethroid
resistance. A leucine to phenylalanine (L1014F) mutation in the hydrophobic S6
segment of domain II (Figure 1. 2) has been identified and associated with pyrethroid
resistance for both kdrand super-kdr houseflies (Miyazaki et al., 1996; Williamson etal.,
1996a, b). An additional methionine to threonine (M918T) mutation in the cytoplasmic
linker between IIS4 and IIS5, in conjunction with the L1014F mutation, has been
associated only with the super-kdr resistance conferring enhanced resistance to Type II
pyrethroids in houseflies (Williamson et al., 1996a, b). The same Leu to Phe mutation in
segment IIS6 was found in all kdr-type German cockroach, B. germanica (Miyazaki et
al., 1996; Dong, 1997; Dong et al., 1998). Recently, the Leu to Phe mutation was
identified in pyrethroid-resistant M. persicae (Martinez-Torres et al., 1997, 1999b; Field
etal., 1997), P. xylostella (Martinez-Torres etal., 1997; Schuler et al., 1998), A. gambiae
(Martinez-Torres etal., 1998) and L decemlineata (Lee etal., 1999a). More recently still,
both kdr (Leu to Phe substitution) and super-kdr (Met to Thr substitution) mutations were
identified and linked with resistance to permethrin and cyhalothrin in hom fly strains, H.
irritans (Guerrero et al., 1997; Jamroz et al., 1998).

However, other mutations have also been found to be associated with kdr-type
resistance to pyrethroids. A leucine to histidine (L1029H) mutation at IIS6 and a valine to
methionine (V421M) mutation at IS6 were identified in H. virescens (Park and Taylor,
1997; Park et al., 1997). An aspartic acid to asparagine (D1172N) mutation in the region
of IIIS5-S6 was found to be associated with resistance in D. melanogaster (Amichot et
al., 1992; Pauron et al., 1992). Aspartic acid to valine (D1561V) and glutamic acid to
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glycine (E1565G) amino acid substitutions in the cytoplasmic linker between domains III
and IV, a segment involved in sodium channel fast inactivation, have been found as
resistance-associated mutations in both H. virescens and H. armigera (Head et al.,
1998). All these findings indicate that more than one mutation may confer the kdr or kdrlike nerve insensitive resistance to pyrethroids in insects (Pittendrigh et al., 1997;
ffrench-Constant, 1999).

1. 5.4. 2. 5 Knockdown resistance in Myzus persicae

The mutation causing a leucine to to phenylalanine replacement has also been detected
in the corresponding para-type sodium channel gene of M. persicae and is similarly
associated with resistance to deltamethrin and DDT (Martinez-Torres et al.t 1999b). In
hindsight therefore, the strong levels of pyrethroid resistance previously reported in M.
persicae and attributed to esterase overproduction appear due primarily to a kdr-type
mechanism, whose expression is enhanced in the presence of high levels of esterase
overproduction. Clones subsequently shown to possess the kdr mutation had been
collected from field populations in the UK as early as the 1970’s, suggesting that this
mechanism has been present in aphid populations for some time but was not identified
due to lack of a suitable detection method. Its incidence in the field is still being
investigated (Field etal., 1997).

1. 5.4. 2. 6 Functional importance of fa/r-type mutations

Although the function of sodium channel gene mutations remains uncertain, it has been
demonstrated that their presence may cause functional changes in the properties of the
channel such as alterations in the binding site (Williamson et al., 1996b) or inactivation
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(McPhee et al., 1994; Pittendrigh et al., 1997; Head et al., 1998). Pauron et al. (1992)
identified a resistant gene sch from a DDT-selected housefly strain. Expression of the
gene resulted in a two-fold delayed knockdown by deltamethrin, which was not due to a
reduced density of sodium channels, but rather to a 7-fold decreased affinity of
deltamethrin for the sodium channel as indicated by its synergistic effect on
batrachotoxin binding. Partial sequencing of the sch gene revealed a single mutation
that resulted in an aspartic acid (Asp) to asparagine (Asn) change in the resistant gene
(Pauron et al., 1992; Amichot et al., 1992). This mutation was found between segments
IIIS5 and IIIS6, a pore segment of domain III. Interestingly, paraDN43 and paraDTS2
mutations identified in the Drosophila para sodium channel gene (Pittendrigh et al.,
1997) were found to be associated with a non-synergisable resistance to deltamethrin
and DDT. A synergistic resistance to deltamethrin when the mutation para74 in IIIS6 was
found in conjunction with para0N7 in IIIS4-S5 (Pittendrigh et al., 1997) indicated that the
resistance could be enhanced by double mutations. This is presumably the case in
super-kdr resistant flies in which pyrethroid resistance is conferred by the Met to Thr
mutation in IIS4-S5 and the Leu to Phe mutation in IIS6 (Williamson et al., 1996a,
1996b; Guerrero etal., 1997; Jamroz etal., 1998).

Recently, Feng et al., (1995) showed that coinjection of D. melanogasterpara cRNA with
tipE RNA into Xenopus oocytes generated normal inward sodium currents. The voltage
dependence of the expressed sodium currents is virtually identical to that observed in
cultured D. melanogaster embryonic neurons. Heterologous expression of the para gene
in Xenopus oocytes serves not only as a useful tool to detect and test selective drugs
targeted against the insect sodium channel (Warmke etal., 1997; Smith etal., 1997), but
also as a useful approach to study the functional significance of these mutations (Smith
et al., 1998; Lee et al., 1999b). Expression of wild-type and specifically mutated
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(L1014F) VssclAipE sodium channels in Xenopus oocytes demonstrated that L1014F
substitution reduced the sensitivity of expressed housefly sodium channel to cismethrin
at least 10-fold and decreased the rate of decay of the pyrethroid-induced sodium tail
current (Smith etal., 1997). These results proved that the resistance-associated L1014F
mutation confers a reduction in the sensitivity of housefly sodium channels to pyrethroids
that is sufficient to account for the kdr resistance. The replacement of methionine with
threonine (M918T), which was identified to be associated with super-kdr resistance to
pyrethroids in M. domestica (Williamson et al., 1996a, 1996b) and H. irritans (Guerrero
et al., 1997; Jamroz et al., 1998) could also abolish the sensitivity of VssclAipE sodium
channels to pyrethroids. Sodium channels containing double mutations (M918T/LI014F)
were completely insensitive to high concentrations of cismethrin and cypermethrin (Lee
et al., 1999b).

1. 5. 5 Expression of pyrethroid resistance mechanisms in field populations

The expression of multifactorial resistance mechanisms appears to be dynamic
(McCaffery, 1994). When a particular population is under selection by pyrethroids in the
field, the resistant individuals selected possess either the target-site insensitivity (kdrlike)

resistance

to

pyrethroids

(pharmacodynamic

mechanisms)

or

enhanced

detoxification of pyrethroids (phamacokinetic mechanisms). Which mechanism will be
selected or predominantly confer the pyrethroid resistance in a selected population may
be dependent upon genetic, ecological and biological factors, and the selection pressure
(Roush and Daly, 1990). McCaffery (1994) proposed a general model for the sequence
of mechanism selection. First, a kdr-like mechanism is selected by initial exposure to
pyrethroids and then an oxidative metabolic mechanism arises through additional
selection. The increased efficiency of enhanced oxidative metabolism reduces the
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selection pressure at the target-site and thereby high-level nerve insensitivity declines.
The enhanced metabolic mechanism may thus lessen the selection for the kdr-like nerve
insensitivity mechanism by reducing the titre of pyrethroid at the target-site (Wilkinson
and McCaffery, 1991). The differential response of metabolic and kdr-like nerve
insensitivity mechanisms to pyrethroid selection is likely to be due to their different
patterns of inheritance (Daly and Fitt, 1992; Tan and McCaffery, 1999) and differential
fitness costs (Dubbeldam and McCaffery, 1996; Dubbeldam, 1997). Moreover, the
presence of pyrethroid resistance mechanisms and their interactions may be regulated
in a far more complex manner than hitherto believed (McKenzie, 1996; Taylor and
Feyereisen, 1996).

1. 6 Monitoring for pyrethroid resistance

Monitoring for changes in susceptibility of an insect population to a certain insecticide is
essential for successful insecticide resistance management. Monitoring usually provides
information at a given point in time as to how widespread or severe the resistance may
be, whether the resistance extends to more than one insecticide group, and whether any
resistance management strategy selected has been successful. Such information is
particularly important when considering and assessing appropriate management
strategies (Roush and Miller, 1986; Collins, 1989). The objective of resistance
monitoring is, by careful selection of test methods and insecticides, to exaggerate the
difference between susceptible and resistant individuals. Therefore, the applicability or
availability of the monitoring techniques relies primarily on the aims of any given
monitoring programme and knowledge of the target insect.
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1. 6.1 Toxicological bioassays

The choice of the bioassay technique will depend on whether it is desirable merely to
document the efficacy of an insecticide or to determine the frequency of resistant
genotypes with accuracy (ffrench-Constant and Roush, 1990). The ideal test technique
would, in practice, be fast and efficient and would correlate closely with field control.
Based on the exposure of the insect to insecticide, toxicological methods widely used in
monitoring for pyrethroid resistance include foliar residue contact assays and topical
application techniques (Brown and Brogdon, 1987; ffrench-Constant and Roush, 1990).
Leaf residue assays are considered to be more representative of exposure to insecticide
deposits on foliage in the field. This can help to establish the correlation between the
resistance level determined by laboratory bioassays and field control failures (Sawicki,
1987). An appropriate exposure method can often improve discrimination between
genotypes by changing the relative importance of each of the physiological processes
involved in the intoxication process (Welling and Patterson, 1985; Scott ef a/., 1986). If a
nerve insensitivity mechanism confers resistance to a pyrethroid, then DDT may give
better assay results than pyrethroids because it often provides higher resistance levels
(Sawicki, 1987; Scott et al., 1986) or a better discrimination between genotypes and
thereby helps genetic analyses of the nerve insensitivity (Tan and McCaffery, 1999).

1. 6. 2 Biochemical methods

Once a correlation between resistance and a particular biochemical marker has been
established, that marker can be used in resistance studies. These techniques are aimed
much more directly at detecting specific resistance mechanisms and must therefore be
used with great care if multiple resistance is suspected to occur (Denholm et al., 1990).
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Their ability (in principle) to distinguish unambiguously between genotypes carries the
advantage over bioassay tests of requiring smaller sample sizes. Moreover, results
obtained from biochemical assays are generally more reproducible between laboratories
and based on less subjective assessment criteria. Among several in vitro diagnostic
assays described for insecticide resistance monitoring (Brown and Brogdon 1987;
ffrench-Constant and Roush, 1990), microtiter plate assays have perhaps proven to be
the most useful. Their utility has been demonstrated in monitoring for the presence of
resistance-associated esterases and cytochrome P450-dependent monooxygenases in
H. virescens (Rose et al., 1995), and glutathione transferases in other insect species
(Sawicki et al., 1980; Brogdon et al., 1988a, 1988b; ffrench-Constant and Bonning,
1989; Grant et al., 1989). Techniques involving the hydrolysis of 'model' substrates such
as 1-naphthyl acetate to produce a colour change were used in the early work to
characterise

resistance

in

M.

persicae

(Needham

and

Devonshire,

1977).

Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE) for the characterisation of different esterases
has identified variants that may be toxicologically significant but which cannot be
distinguished in an assay of total esterase activity (Devonshire, 1977). An immunoplate
assay using a polyclonal antibody against esterase E4 from resistant M. persicae was
developed for rapid detection of E4 in this aphid (Devonshire et al., 1986). Antibodies to
cytochrome P450 in D. melanogaster (Sundseth et al., 1989) and M. domestica
(Feyereisen et al., 1989) were also obtained for resistance detection. The use of
synergists known to block specific biochemical pathways is widely exploited in studying
pyrethroid resistance mechanisms (Bernard and Philogene, 1993). Evidence that the
resistance of kdr insects results from a modification of the target-site, came from studies
of known sodium channel neurotoxins such as batrachotoxin (Brown and Brodgon,
1987) and binding studies of pyrethroids to the sodium channel of super-kdr houseflies
(Williamson etal., 1996a).
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1. 6. 3 Molecular techniques

With rapidly increasing progress in studies on the molecular mechanisms of pesticide
resistance, the use of molecular biology techniques in the area of insecticide resistance
monitoring is rapidly spreading (Price, 1991). Although generally more expensive and
time consuming than the methods described above, molecular techniques can provide a
great deal of useful information on the genome structure of individuals that cannot be
provided by other methods. Moreover, resistance-associated mutations in the targetsites of insecticides can be used as molecular markers for detection of target-site
insensitivity resistance (ffrench-Constant et al. 1995; Head, 1998). In many respects,
DNA sequencing of resistance genes and target-site proteins offers the ultimate
resolution of resistance mechanisms and the mode of action of insecticides. Analysing
sequences from susceptible and resistant strains can lead to the identification of
mutations conferring the resistant phenotype. The discovery of two sodium channel
genes in Drosophila provided DNA sequences that could be used to map resistance loci
in other species (Williamson et al., 1996b) and the results showed that there was close
linkage between kdr resistance and the para-type sodium channel gene. This gene has
been cloned from the housefly and comparative sequencing studies done on the wildtype, kdr and super-kdr alleles (Williamson et al., 1996b). Other molecular-based
techniques have been successfully developed to detect nerve insensitivity resistance to
pyrethroid insecticides in relation to the sodium channel gene in L. decemlineata. These
approaches include the use of PCR followed by a diagnostic PCR amplification of
specific alleles (PASA), single-stranded conformational polymorphism analysis of PCR
amplified DNA (SSCP) and minisequencing of DNA coupled with immunochemical
detection (Clark et al., 1999).
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1. 6 .4 Correlation between monitoring assays and field control

A major challenge in insecticide resistance management is to correlate the results of
bioassays (such as resistance level or frequency of resistant individuals) with control
efficacy in the field (ffrench-Constant and Roush, 1990). Even though monitoring
techniques can be improved to match field exposure, prediction of field control efficacy is
still difficult because control failures are a function of both pest density and resistance
frequency (Daly and Murray, 1988), and perhaps also other factors (Welty et al., 1989).
Thus, a high level of resistance or a high frequency of resistant individuals is not always
indicative of control failure if pest population densities are low at the time of treatment.
The relationship between monitoring results and field efficacy could be established by
comparing results directly with the field or mimicking field applications under more
standardised conditions (ffrench-Constant and Roush, 1990).

1. 7 Diagnosis of resistance in Myzus persicae

Although a large number of laboratory bioassay methods have been developed for
detecting and characterising resistance in M. persicae (Needham and Devonshire, 1973;
Sawicki et al., 1978; Sawicki and Rice, 1978), most of these are limited to defining
phenotypes and provide little or no information on the underlying genes or mechanisms.
Long-standing research on the biochemical and molecular basis of resistance in M.
persicae has led to the development of mechanism-specific diagnostics for use on
individual insects. The amount of detoxifying esterase can be measured using an
immunoassay (Devonshire et al., 1986) and the amplified E4 or FE4 genes responsible
for the elevated esterase can be distinguished by electrophoresis, or, more recently, by
restriction enzyme analysis or polymerase chain reaction (PCR)-based techniques (Field
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et al., 1996a, 1999). Furthermore, knowledge of the DNA changes (involving cytosine
methylation) underlying loss of resistance by some aphids also allows detection of
elevated but unexpressed esterase genes that represent a hidden resistance potential in
such ’revertants' (Field et al., 1989). The insecticide-insensitive form of AChE can be
detected using microplate-based enzyme kinetic assays in the presence of diagnostic
concentrations of inhibitors (Moores etal., 1988). The combined use of these techniques
against field populations provides up-to-date information on the incidence of the
mechanisms and is used to alert growers to potential control programmes (Denholm and
Devine, 2001).

1. 7.1 Detection of resistance conferred by kdr

As well as conferring resistance to pyrethroid insecticides, kdr-type mechanisms provide
cross-resistance to DDT, which also targets sodium channel proteins in the insect
nervous system (Sawicki, 1985). Since pyrethroids can be resisted by mechanisms other
than kdr (Soderlund, 1997), the most reliable and rapid test for this mechanism has been
topical application of a single diagnostic-dose of DDT to live aphids (Field et al., 1997),
followed by confirmatory molecular analysis of the sodium channel gene for the relevant
point mutation using either direct DNA sequencing (Martinez-Torres et al., 1999b) or
PCR-based allele detection techniques (e.g. PASA) (Williamson etal., 1996a).

1. 7.1.1 Single - Stranded Conformational Polymorphism (SSCP) analysis

PCR-coupled SSCP is a mutation detection technique, which provides powerful
alternative for the direct analysis of nucleotide variation in PCR-amplified fragments. It is
technically simple and can be used effectively to display major sequence types over
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short sequence lengths (100-300 bp) (Cotton, 1997). SSCP relies on the principle that
the electrophoretic mobility of single-stranded DNA molecule in a non-denaturing gel is
dependent on the structure and size. The single-stranded molecules take on secondary
and tertiary structures (conformations) as a result of base pairing between nucleotides
within each strand. The conformations are highly dependent on the length of the strand
and the location and number of regions of base pairing. They also depend on the
primary sequence of the molecule, which means that a mutation at a particular
nucleotide position in the primary sequence can readily change the conformation of a
molecule. In non-denaturing polyacrylamide gels, molecules differing by a single
nucleotide can be resolved because of changes in their mobility resulting from differing
conformations (Orita et a!., 1989a). An advantage of SSCP over other PCR-based
monitoring techniques (e.g. RFLP, DGGE) is that its optimisation is usually less timeconsuming, but a possible limitation is that its mutation detection rate might be lower
(Cotton, 1997). The mutation detection rate of SSCP can vary depending on parameters
such as size of the PCR product, nucleotide composition of the sequence,
electrophoresis temperature and gel composition (i.e. pore size and cross-linking). It
appears that amplicon size and electrophoresis time are the most important factors
(Gasser and Zhu, 1999). PCR-based DNA approaches are widely used for analytical
and diagnostic purposes in biomedical research, and their application to parasites is
increasing. SSCP analysis has also been widely used to detect DNA polymorphisms
(Orita et al., 1989a, 1989b; Spinardi et al., 1991), including rdl resistance-associated
mutations in several insect species (Anthony etal., 1998; Coustau and ffrench-Constant,
1995).
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1. 8 Genetic analysis of pyrethroid resistance

Knowledge of the genetic basis of resistance to pyrethroids is useful for devising
strategies to slow resistance development in pests. Information about the mode of
inheritance of resistance to pyrethroid insecticides can improve resistance monitoring,
detection, risk assessment, modelling and management (Tabashnik, 1991). The
phenotypic expression of resistance not only depends on the frequency of resistance
genes in the population, but also on the relative dominance of heterozygotes (Roush and
McKenzie, 1987) and the interactions of resistant genes (Oppenoorth, 1985; McKenzie,
1996).

1. 8.1 Patterns of inheritance of pyrethroid resistance

Although extensive analyses of the inheritance of resistance to insecticides are available
in household insects, particularly in houseflies and mosquitoes (Georghiou, 1969; Plapp,
1976; Wood and Mani, 1981; Oppenoorth, 1985), our comprehension of the basis of
resistance to pyrethroids in genetic terms is currently very limited, especially for insects
of agricultural importance (Table 1. 2). In terms of the inheritance of insecticide
resistance, a character is usually referred to as recessive or dominant if the
heterozygotes are identical with the susceptible or resistant parent, respectively. All
intermediates are termed incompletely or partially recessive or dominant (Georghiou,
1969). By using a mathematical formula proposed by Stone (1968), a fully quantitative
expression of the degree of dominance can be obtained and thereby all levels of
dominance can be defined more precisely. Resistance in heterozygotes identical with
the homozygous susceptible is referred to as completely recessive or fully recessive. In
contrast, resistance in heterozygotes identical with the homozygous resistant is referred
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to as completely dominant or fully dominant. When the resistance in a heterozygote is
the logarithmic average of the susceptible and resistant parents the term 'intermediate'
or 'co-dominant' is applied. Incompletely recessive or partially recessive or semirecessive are used when the heterozygote varies from completely recessive to
intermediate. Similarly, incompletely dominant or partially dominant or semi-dominant
are applied when the heterozygote varies from completely dominant to intermediate
(Stone, 1968; Georghiou, 1969).

1. 8. 2 Methods for examining the mode of inheritance

Several approaches can be used to determine the mode of inheritance, including the
single backcross method (Georghiou, 1969), repeated backcross test (Georghiou, 1969;
Roush and Daly, 1990), use of a genetic marker strain (Tsukamoto, 1964; Georghiou,
1969), estimation of effective number of loci (Lande, 1981) and molecular techniques
(Wilson, 1988). The single backcross method is a corrimonly used technique for
examining the mode of inheritance of insecticide resistance, in particular, single
backcross tests have been widely used to distinguish between resistance controlled by a
single locus (monogenic or monofactorial) and resistance controlled by more than one
locus (polygenic or polyfactorial) (Georghiou, 1969), although it may have limited ability
to discriminate among modes of inheritance, particularly when the resistance magnitude,
slope, sample size or repeatability of experimental results are not sufficiently high
(Tabashnik, 1991).
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Table 1. 2 Inheritance patterns of pyrethroid resistance in insect pests of agricultural im portance

Species

Pyrethroid

Inheritance

Gene(s)

Mechanism

Reference

Plutella xylostella

Fenvalerate

Partially recessive

Polygenic

Multiple

Liu etal., 1981

Permethrin

Incompletely recessive

Fenvalerate

Incompletely recessive

Permethrin

Incompletely recessive

Heliothis virescens

Cypermethrin

Helicoverpa armigera

Leptinotarsa decemlineata

Yu, 1993

One major gene

Kdr-like

Schuler et al., 1998

Kdr- like

Payne et al., 1988

Polygenic

Permethrin

Incompletely recessive

Cypermethrin

Co-dominant

Fenvalerate

Incompletely dominant

Fenvalerate

Incompletely dominant

Fenvalerate

Firko & King, 1991
Watson & Kelly, 1991
Multiple

Elzen etal., 1994

One major gene

MFO

Daaly& Fisk, 1992, 1993

Polygenic

Multiple

Wu, 1994

Incompletely dominant

Kdr-like

Gunning etal., 1991

Cypermethrin

Incompletely dominant

Penetration

Gunning etal., 1991

Pyrethroids

Incompletely dominant

Multiple

Gunning & Easton, 1987

Fenvalerate

Incompletely recessive

Monogenic

Kcfr-like

Ru etal., 1998

Fenvalerate

Incompletely recessive

More than one gene

Kdr and MFO

Tan & McCaffery, 1999a

Fenvalerate

Incompletely dominant

Monogenic

MFO

Tan & McCaffery, 1999b

Cyhalothrin

Incompletely recessive

Fenvalerate

Semi-recessive

Poly- & sex-linked

Heim etal., 1992

Permethrin

Semi-recessive

Single & sex-linked

Argentine etal., 1989

Polygenic

Brewer & Trumble, 1991

One major gene

Osman et al., 1992

Spodoptera exigua

Fenvalerate

Pectinophora gossypiella

Permethrin

Incompletely dominant

Wu & Guo, 1997
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The mode of inheritance of pyrethroid resistance has been studied in a limited range of
agricultural insect pest species and no definite pattern has been observed. In general,
pyrethroid resistance conferred by kdr-like mechanisms is inherited in a partially
recessive mode, which is consistent with observations of kdr resistance to pyrethroids in
houseflies

(Sawicki,

1985),

mosquitoes

(Halliday

and

Georghiou,

1985)

and

cockroaches (Dong and Scott, 1991). On the other hand, resistance conferred by
enhanced oxidative metabolism is inherited in an incompletely dominant pattern in H.
armigera (Daly and Fisk, 1992; Tan and McCaffery, 1999). Resistance to pyrethroids
controlled by multiple factors is inherited in an inconsistent mode, which may be due to
the interactions between the genes that modify the phenotypic expression of resistance
in the heterozygote (Sawicki, 1985; Oppenoorth, 1985).

1. 9 Coadaptation and fitness modification

Genes responsible for an adaptation to a new environment (new parasite, climatic
variation, chemical challenge etc.) are usually assumed to have a fitness cost, i.e. to be
at a disadvantage in the previous environment (e.g. Fisher, 1958; Lande, 1983;
Holloway, 1990; Macnair, 1991; Orr and Coyne, 1992; Carriere et al., 1994). This is
based on the general view that resource re-allocation occurs, or that metabolic or
developmental processes are affected, thus decreasing other fitness-enhancing
characters (Uyenoyama, 1986; Davies et al., 1996). Cost can be a determinant in the
evolution of adaptation since it can lead to allelic replacement (an allele is replaced by a
less costly one) or to selection of modifier genes (Lenski, 1988a, b; Cohan et al., 1994).
Few situations exist where both the environmental changes and the adaptive genes are
clearly identified. Resistance to pesticides is one of them.
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1. 9.1 Fitness costs associated with insecticide resistance

Resistance cost can be defined either as a resistance-associated change in physiology
and/or in a life history trait, or as the selection pressure acting against the involved
mutation in natural populations (Coustau et al., 2000). Fitness costs associated with
resistance genes expressed in the absence of insecticides affect the evolution of
insecticide resistance (May and Dobson, 1986). Crow (1957) suggested that resistance
alleles should be at a selective disadvantage relative to susceptible ones in the absence
of insecticide, otherwise they would be much more common in populations before
selection. This assumption is mainly based on the existence of a deleterious pleiotropy
of resistance genes, which induces a fitness cost for resistant phenotypes. Crow's
hypothesis has been clearly demonstrated by several recent field studies, showing that
the frequency of resistant phenotypes declines over time in pesticide-free environments
(Suckling and Khoo, 1993; Chevillon etal., 1997; Lenormand etal., 1999). However, it is
difficult to correlate this frequency decline specifically with resistance cost because
dilution of resistance alleles by immigration of susceptible individuals occurs regularly
under field conditions (Roush and McKenzie, 1987). Fitness disadvantages that result
from resistance have been assessed in laboratory studies in the absence of insecticide
selection pressure, covering a large number of insect species, by measuring
reproductive, developmental, and behavioural fitness components of susceptible and
resistant phenotypes (Ferrari and Georghiou, 1981; Clarke and McKenzie, 1987;
Rowland, 1991a, b; Minkoff and Wilson, 1992; Scott etal., 1997).
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1. 9. 2 Fitness in aphids

The concept of relative genotypic fitness loses some of its meaning for parthenogenetic
organisms. In aphids, resistance remains stable in most clones for long periods, but
when reversion starts (often after 10-30 generations of stable resistance), complete
susceptibility usually results within four generations (Beranek, 1974; Bauernfeind and
Chapman, 1985). Resistance in at least some of these clones is apparently due to gene
duplications that increase the quantity of a carboxylesterase. In highly resistant clones of
M. persicae, this esterase may amount to 3% of the total body protein (Devonshire and
Moores, 1982). However, in such clones a few individuals with lower resistance appear
spontaneously each generation, presumably owing to mutational loss of the gene
duplications that produce the high enzyme levels. This may account for abrupt losses of
resistance (Sawicki et al., 1980). A similar phenomenon may occur in Phomdon humuli
(Lewis and Madge, 1984). However, recent work on M. persicae has produced strong
evidence that the accelerated evolutionary process of resistance selection can produce
mechanisms with associated fitness costs in the absence of insecticides. Field and
laboratory studies indicate that adverse selection is imposed through poorer winter
survival (Foster et al., 1996), maladaptive behaviour (Foster et al., 1999) and reduced
reproductive fitness (Foster, 2000).

1.10 Aims of the study

This study is an attempt to investigate and identify the toxicological, molecular and
genetic expression

and characteristics of knockdown

resistance to

pyrethroid

insecticides in the peach-potato aphid, Myzus persicae. Knowledge gained from this
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research will have important implications for preserving a whole class of pyrethroids for
the control of this aphid pest. The experimental work had the following objectives:

•

To determine the consistency of cross - resistance patterns between M. persicae
clones possessing or lacking the kdr mechanism.

•

To establish the response of kdr M. persicae heterozygotes in bioassays testing a
range of structurally-diverse pyrethroid compounds.

•

To investigate the occurrence of additional kdr-type mutations in the M. persicae
sodium channel and their contribution to pyrethroid resistance in field populations.

•

To investigate the inheritance patterns of pyrethroid knockdown resistance in the
peach-potato aphid.

•

To develop and exploit a PCR - based molecular diagnostic for characterising the kdr
genotype of M. persicae clones.

•

To examine the association and interaction of kdr and the overproduction of
carboxylesterases resistance mechanisms in M. persicae.

•

To identify the contribution of kdr to particular fitness parameters (e.g. reduced
sensitivity to external stimuli) that may influence the dynamics of resistance under
field conditions.

•

To test the activity and effect of non-pyrethroid insecticidal compounds, which also
target the sodium channel protein, on a range of aphid clones and their relationship
with the kdr mechanism.
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2.1 Plant material

Chinese cabbage (Brassica napus L. v a r chinensis cv. 'Tip-Top' or ‘Wong-Bok’)
(Brassicaceae) plants generated by glasshouse staff at Rothamsted Research were
used for aphid rearing and bioassays. First, unvemalised Chinese cabbage seeds were
sown in peat pots (one seed per pot), which were placed in modular plastic trays. To
obtain faster germination, the trays were covered with polythene bags. After one week,
when the first true-leaf was about the same size as the cotyledons, the seedlings were
pricked out into 13 cm diameter plastic pots (three plants per pot) containing special
potting compost mix (Petersfield Products, UK). The plants were supported with small
stakes where necessary.

Pots were arranged on benches separately and care was taken that they did not touch.
The plants were watered with tap water and care was also taken to keep them clean of
aphids or other pests and/or diseases. Neither pesticides were used nor fertiliser was
added to the plants. Stringent measures were taken to avoid contamination and the
uninfested stocks of Chinese cabbage potted plants were fumigated weekly by burning
nicotine shreds in the glasshouse. By ensuring compliance with these measures,
contamination by aphids or other pests was extremely rare.

The plants were used in the experiments when they had attained a height of 10 -1 5 cm
(four true-leaf developmental stage), which was achieved about two weeks after sowing.
The temperature in the glasshouse normally ranged from 19 to 22 °C, with a photoperiod
of 16 : 8 hours (lig h t: dark). Supplementary light was provided by high-intensity mercury
vapour lamps (400 W). Relative humidity varied from 60 to 80%.
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2. 2 Aphid cultures and rearing methods

All the M. persicae clones had been reared at Rothamsted Research as parthenogenetic
lineages, without insecticide exposure, for at least thirty generations prior to the start of
the experiments. To avoid complications due to different carboxylesterase levels, the
four clones (794J, 800F, 2169G and 108T) used most extensively for pyrethroid cross
resistance and inheritance studies were chosen as all exhibiting the highest (R3) level of
carboxylesterase overproduction. None of these clones possessed the pirimicarb
resistance mechanism based on modified acetylcholinesterase (MACE).

Stock cultures of these clones had initially been established from single insects collected
from the field (Table 2. 1), except for 108T, which was bred during aphid-crossing
experiments involving clones 18N and 948D (Blackman etal., 1996). Aphid cultures had
been maintained on Chinese cabbage seedlings in wooden-framed plant cages (60 cm
high x 30 cm wide x 50 cm deep) with glass roofs and fine-mesh netting sides, and kept
in controlled environment rooms at Rothamsted's insectary under 20 ± 1 °C temperature
and 16 h lig h t: 8 h dark photoperiod, to ensure continuous asexual reproduction (Plate
2. 1). Two potted seedlings were placed on a tray in each cage and plants were watered
from below. At ten days intervals (equivalent to one generation) approximately 100
adults and accompanying nymphs were used to infest new plants by removing three
leaves at random (approximately one third of the population) from the infested seedlings,
transferring them to clean cages and distributing the leaves evenly on fresh Chinese
cabbage plants along the cages at a median height in the foliage. The frequent
replacement of plants was done to avoid aphid overcrowding. Clones were then left for
four days before using them again in the experiments.
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To obtain aphids of a consistent size and age for bioassays, insects were taken from the
stock cultures and reared as virginoparous, predominantly apterous colonies on
individual Chinese cabbage leaflets excised from plants at the first leaf stage with the
stems inserted into moistened cotton and placed in small (7.5 x 4.5 x 2.0 cm) clear
plastic boxes with ventilation holes covered with fine muslin to prevent condensation
(Blackman, 1988) (Plate 2. 2). Every two weeks, clones were subcultured by transferring
a small number of aphid individuals to a new container that held a fresh Chinese
cabbage leaf. Adult progeny for testing were harvested 7-10 days later. All work
involving the transfer of individual aphids onto excised leaves was performed in such a
way as to avoid any contamination of the aphid cultures. All M. persicae clones used in
the experiments were monitored for esterase levels and AChE insensitivity every four
weeks in order to guard against contamination.
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Plate 2. 1 Stock aphid cultures maintained on Chinese cabbage plants in plant-cages in
controlled environment rooms.

Plate 2. 2 Apterous aphid colonies reared on Chinese cabbage excised leaves in small
plastic containers.
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Table 2.1 Origin of Myzus persicae clones used in the experiments.
Clone

Country of origin

Year collected

Crop host

794J

UK

1994

Unknown

2169G

UK (Lincolnshire)

1997

Brussels sprout

2161C

UK (Lancashire)

1997

Brussels sprout

108T1

-

800F

Italy

1978

Unknown

US1L

UK (Cambridgeshire)

1974

Sugar beet

794Jrev

UK

1994

Unknown

3104B

UK (Cambridgeshire)

1998

Oilseed rape

2160D

UK (Cambridgeshire)

1997

Brussels sprout

405D

UK (Cambridgeshire)

1977

Potato

1267B

Chile (Talca)

1995

Unknown

2922B

UK (Yorkshire)

1998

Swede

946E

UK (Norfolk)

1991

Sugar beet

2141A

UK (Herefordshire)

1997

Potato

1260R

Greece

1994

Unknown

1190A

Spain (Valencia)

1993

Unknown

2043M

UK (Lincolnshire)

1996

Brussels sprout

2685A

UK (Lincolnshire)

1998

Potato

3058A

UK (Cambridgeshire)

1998

Oilseed rape

3110B

UK (Cambridgeshire)

1998

Oilseed rape

2165C

UK (Herefordshire)

1997

Oilseed rape

100N1

-

T1V

UK (Bedfordshire)

1975

Sugar beet

2043B

UK (Lincolnshire)

1996

Brussels sprout

1076A

UK (Hertfordshire)

1992

Oilseed rape

923A

UK (Hertfordshire)

1990

Unknown

923Arev

UK (Hertfordshire)

1990

Unknown

2165B

UK (Herefordshire)

1997

Oilseed rape

1050A

Spain

1992

Pepper

2163E

UK (Derbyshire

1997

Brussels sprout

-

-

-

-

’Product of a sexual cross in the laboratory between 18N (SS) and 948D (RR) clones.
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2. 3 Biochemistry diagnostics

2. 3.1 Characterisation of carboxylesterase levels

Assays for carboxylesterase activity were done on homogenates of every aphid clone.
The amount of detoxifying esterase present in each insect was measured in a small
fraction (one fiftieth) of each homogenate by immunoassay following the method of
Devonshire et al. (1986). Briefly, the activity of E4 or FE4 was assayed with naphth-1-ylbutyrate for three individuals of each clone in 96-well microtitre plates after being trapped
with a specific immunoglobulin G (IgG) and after the removal of other esterases by
washing the plates with PBS/Tween. The absorbance value in each well was measured
at 620 nm on a microplate reader. Activities measured in this way reflect the molar
amount of E4/FE4 esterase protein in an aphid (0.4 - 25 pmol/mg of aphid), as measured
by titration with a radiolabelled site-directed ligand (Devonshire and Sawicki, 1979).

This immunoassay designated aphids to a category of either susceptible (S - equivalent
to 1), moderately resistant (Ri - approximately 4-fold increase in enzyme content), very
resistant (R2 -

approximately 16-fold esterase) or extremely resistant (R3 -

approximately 64-fold esterase), based on a pre-defined range of optical density values
(Devonshire etal., 1986) (Figure 2.1).
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A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H

1
794J
2169G
2161C
108T
800F
US1L
794Jrev
1190A

2
2160D
405D
1267B
2922B
946E
2141A
1260R
3104B

3
2043M
2685A
3058A
3110B
2165C
100N
T1V
2043B

4
1076A
923A
923Are v
2165B
1050A
2163E

1
3.099
2.991
3.159
3.196
3.256

2
0.412
0.379
0.385
0.167
0.205
1.164
0.556
0.234

3
0.587
0.274
0.439
0.494
1.823
0.735
1.492
2.279

4

0.312
2.414

-

-

2.676
0.428
1.526
2.377
2.533
-

-

Figure 2.1 Immunoassay results showing the absorbance values in individual wells of a
microplate. The esterase level for each aphid clone was defined using the
following classification system:

< 0.14, R,: 0.14 - 0.6, R2: 0.6 - 2.0, R3 >

2 . 0.
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2. 3. 2 Diagnosis o f AChE insensitivity

The pirimicarb - insensitive AChE variant was detected using a kinetic microplate assay
(Moores et al., 1988) on the unused portion of each homogenate from the immunoassay.
Single

aphids

(three

per M. persicae clone) were

homogenised

in 200

pi

phosphate/Triton buffer (pH 7.5, containing 0.1 M phosphate and 0.1% Triton X-100) in
separate wells of a 96-well microplate. A further 100 pi of the homogenisation buffer was
added, and homogenates were left for 30 min at 4 °C to enhance AChE solubilisation.
Buffer (100 pi), homogenate (50 pi) and dithiobis- (2-nitrobenzoic acid) (DTNB) (50 pi)
were equilibrated in a fresh microplate, using duplicate samples from each individual
aphid homogenate to give an uninhibited control synchronised with one inhibition
reaction. Assays were started by the addition of acetylthiocholine iodide (ATChl) in buffer
(100 pi) with and without a diagnostic concentration of pirimicarb, to give a final
substrate concentration of 0.5 mM, a final DTNB concentration of 15 pM and a final
pirimicarb concentration of 10 * M.

Assays were monitored for 20 min by a Thermomax microplate reader (Molecular
Devices, UK), utilising SOFTmax software that subsequently fitted linear regressions to
successive absorbance readings taken at 405 nm from each well (Figure 2. 2). Aphids
with normal AChE gave activity only in the absence of the insecticide, whereas MACE
aphids gave similar activity in both wells (Moores et al., 1994a, b).
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D
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H

1

2

3

4

2043M
2685A
3058A
3110B
2165C
100N
T1V
2043B

1076A
923A
923Arev
2165B
1050A
2163E

2

794J
2169G
2161C
108T
800F
US1L
794Jrev
1190A

A

3

2160D
405D
1267B
2922B
946E
2141A
1260R
3104B

4

5

-

G

7

8

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H

Figure 2. 2 Kinetic plots showing changes in absorbance

(A 4 0 5 )

with time for individual

reactions in wells of a microtitre plate. Each group of two columns shows
data for single aphid individuals of each clone (rows A - H), assayed in the
absence (odd columns) and presence (even columns) of 10'5 M pirimicarb.
Clone 3104B possessing the MACE-based mechanism, is highlighted.
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2. 4 Molecular biology techniques

2. 4.1 Diagnosis of amplified esterase genes

Distinguishing between E4 and FE4 by staining for esterase activity after PAGE can give
equivocal results, so a PCR-based diagnostic test was used to detect the presence and
type of amplified esterase gene following the method of Field et al. (1999). It made use
of the finding that amplified E4 genes have an approx. 1.7 kb insert at the 5' end that is
absent from FE4 (Field and Devonshire, 1998). This assay proved quicker and more
reliable than a previously published PCR-restriction enzyme technique (Field et al.,
1996a).

2. 4.1 .1 Isolation and purification of aphid genomic DNA

Aphids (1-5 adult individuals) were homogenised in 250 nl of DNA extraction buffer (0.1
M Tris-HCI pH 9, 0.1 M EDTA, 1% SDS) using 1.5 ml eppendorf tubes with tight-fitting
pestles (Kontes, supplied by Burkard Scientific, UK) and incubated at 70 °C for 30 min.
Protein was removed by adding 35 nl potassium acetate (KOAc), incubating on ice for
30 min and centrifuging at 12,000 rpm for 15 min. The supernatant was extracted twice
with an equal volume of phenol/chloroform (1:1) and the aqueous phase re-extracted
with chloroform. DNA was precipitated by adding half the volume (100 jxl) of propan-2-ol
and centrifuging at 13,200 rpm for 5 min. The DNA pellet was washed with 70% ethanol,
dried and re-suspended in 50 p.l TE or SDW.
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2. 4 .1 .2 Oligonucleotide primers

A primer (LF53), common to both genes, just upstream of the insert and pointing
downstream was used in conjunction with two primers pointing upstream: one (LF9)
within the insert that would give only a product for E4 (572 bp) and one (LF34) within
intron 2 of both E4 and FE4 that would give an 865 bp product for FE4 and potentially a
2.5 kb product for E4 (spanning the insert), but amplification of the latter could be
prevented by limiting the extension time of the PCR. Sequences and positions of primers
used in these tests are shown in Table 2. 2 and Figure 2. 3, respectively.

Table 2. 2 Primers used for distinguishing esterase amplified genes in Myzus persicae.

Primer1

Sequence2

LF53

GGGAATTTTG GATTCT

LF34

TGG TTG GGA TCT AGG G

LF9

GGC GGA CCT GAC GAC TC

1 Primers based upon the Myzus persicae sequence.
2All sequences are shown 5' to 3'.

2. 4.1. 3 PCR amplifications

Each PCR amplification was carried out in a reaction volume of 50 pi containing 0.5 pg
of genomic DNA template, 5 pi of 10x standard reaction buffer including MgCI2, 1 pi of
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Figure 2. 3 Structure of the 5' ends of the amplified E4 and FE4 genes in Myzus persicae.

D , Introns;

§ , untranslated regions;

I

,

translated regions. 1, 2 and 3 indicate the first three of eight exons as defined in Field and Devonshire (1997). FJ denotes the
junction upstream of FE4 resulting from the absence of approx. 1.7 kb of sequence present in the E4 gene (as shown).
Numbers in circles denote the positions and direction of priming for oligonucleotides used for PCR. Letters show position of
restriction sites: C, C/aL; E, EcoRI; H, Hpal; K, Kpnl, S, Spel; S', Sa/I; P, PvuW.
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10 mM dNTPs, 2.5 jxl of the common primer LF53 (1 ixg/jxl), 1.25 pi of each gene-specific
primer LF9 (1 |xg/fxl) and LF34 (87 ng/pl), and 0.5 pi of the DyNAzyme II DNA
polymerase (Flowgen, UK). The reactions thermal conditions were 94 °C for 30 sec,
followed by 35 cycles of 94 °C for 30 sec, 45 °C for 30 sec, and 72 °C for 45 sec with a
final extension of 72 °C for 10 min. Amplifications were performed in an Eppendorf
Master Cycler. Samples were stored at -20 °C.

2 .4 .1 . 4 DNA electrophoresis

Gels 14 x 14 cm were cast using 1.5 gr agarose electrophoresis agar dissolved in 100 ml
of 1 x TAE buffer (40 mM Tris base, 20mM acetic acid, 1mM EDTA). DNA samples (3 pi)
were mixed with 1 pi of 6 x loading dye solution (MBI Fermentas, USA) and loaded into
the gel wells. Gels were run in 1 It of 1 x TAE buffer in a horizontal gel apparatus
(Anachem Biosciences, UK) at 4 V/cm for 3 hours. Size markers (5 pi) (Generuler 100
bp DNA Ladder, 0.5 mg DNA/ml, MBI Fermentas, USA) were run alongside DNA
samples.

2.4 .1. 5 Staining DNA in agarose gels

Agarose gels were shaken gently in 0.5 pg/ml ethidium bromide solution for 30 min and
destained in sterile distilled water (SDW) for 15 min. The stained DNA was visualised on
a UV transilluminator at 305 nm and photographed using Kodak Scientific Imaging
Systems package. Hard copies were printed with a Hewlett Packard LaserJet 5L printer.
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Figure 2. 4 Products of PCR reactions, using esterase (E4/FE4) diagnostic primers on
Myzus persicae genomic DNAs run on a 1.5% agarose gel. Aphids with
amplified E4 genes always gave a single band of 572 bp and those with FE4
yielded an 865 bp fragment.
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CHAPTER THREE

EXPRESSION OF CROSS - RESISTANCE PATTERNS
TO A RANGE OF PY R E TH R O ID INSECTICIDES
IN M YZUS PERSICAE CLONES
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3.1 Introduction

Since the discovery of the first photostable pyrethroid, permethrin in 1973 (Elliott et al.,
1973), pyrethroids have become a major group of highly active synthetic insecticides
with a major impact on the chemical control of insect pests. Pyrethroids currently
represent 20% of global insecticide use, of which more than 95% is against agricultural
pests, mainly in cotton, fruit and vegetables (Pap et al., 1996). However, excessive and
widespread reliance on pyrethroid insecticides has led to the very rapid development of
resistance in many insect pest species (Sawicki, 1985; Georghiou, 1972; 1990).

Resistance to synthetic pyrethroids in the peach-potato aphid has been documented in
many countries throughout the world (Georghiou, 1990). Until 1990, only one pyrethroid
resistance mechanism had been identified in this species: the overproduction of one of
two closely related carboxylesterases (E4 and FE4) that sequester or degrade
insecticide esters before they reach their target-sites in the nervous system (Devonshire
and Moores,

1982). However, recent studies have revealed that a leucine-to

phenylalanine substitution in segment IIS6 of the sodium channel gene, which is
associated with kdr-type resistance in other insect pest species (Miyazaki et al., 1996;
Dong, 1997; Guerrero etal., 1997; Martinez-Torres etat., 1998; Schuler et al., 1998; Lee
et al., 1999a), is also present in pyrethroid-resistant M. persicae clones (Martinez-Torres
et al., 1999b). These results suggest that the kdr mechanism is in fact the major cause of
pyrethroid resistance in this aphid pest, and the esterase-based mechanism serves a
secondary, enhancing role for resistance to these compounds.

The management of resistance to pyrethroids in arthropods involves strategies that both
preserve and restore susceptibility in resistant populations. A reduction in pyrethroid
77
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selection pressure is most effective when used as part of an integrated approach to
control. Moreover, an understanding of the cross-resistance patterns to pyrethroid
compounds of various chemical structures could contribute substantially to a pyrethroid
resistance management strategy. These patterns of cross-resistance can influence the
effectiveness of management tactics, such as mixtures or alternations, especially where
continued pyrethroid use is desirable. In addition, the concept of using resistancebreaking pyrethroids or insecticides of other groups may be a valid strategy where there
is an understanding of the underlying chemistry and mechanisms of resistance (Sawicki,
1985). Cross-resistance studies may also prove useful in identifying novel mechanisms
of resistance (Scott, 1990). The isolation of specific resistance mechanisms in isogenic
lines or clones is an optimal approach for the investigation of cross-resistance, so that
the influence of multiple resistance mechanisms can be excluded (Roush and Daly,
1990).

In these experiments, a range of structurally-diverse pyrethroid insecticides were tested
for their efficacy against M. persicae clones possessing or lacking kdr mutations, with a
view to providing useful information for resistance management. A second aim of this
study was to determine the consistency of cross-resistance patterns between M.
persicae field populations in order to identify any potential new mechanisms associated
with pyrethroid resistance.
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3. 2 M aterials and M ethods

3. 2.1 Aphid clones

Aphid cultures and rearing methods were described in Chapter 2, section 2. 2. Five
reference aphid clones were tested in these bioassay experiments. Information on the
M. persicae clones used in this study is given in Table 3. 1.

Table 3. 1 Resistance mechanisms associated with the Myzus persicae clones used in
this study.

Clone

Esterase

Amplified

MACE3

resistance1

esterase gene2

Amino acid

Amino acid

at kd r site4

at skdr site5

794J

r3

E4

No

Phe

Met

2169G

r3

E4

No

Leu/Phe6

Met/Th r7

2161C

r3

E4

No

Leu/Phe6

Met

108T8

r3

E4

No

Leu/Phe6

Met

800F

r3

FE4

No

Leu

Met

1

Based on an im m u n oassay.

2

Based on a P C R diagnostic test.

3

Based on a kinetic assay.

4 ,5

Based on direct D N A sequencing o f P C R -am p lified sodium ch an n el g e n e fra g m en ts from
aphid genom ic D N A .

6

H etero zyou s a t th e kdr locus.

7

H etero zyou s a t th e super-kdr locus.

8

Product o f a sexu al cross in th e laboratory b e tw e e n 18N (S S ) and 9 4 8 D (R R ) clones.
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3. 2. 2 Pyrethroid bioassays

Individuals from each clone were assayed for the presence of pyrethroid resistance.

3. 2. 2.1 Pyrethroid insecticides

Formulated pyrethroid compounds used for leaf-dip bioassays included deltamethrin
('Decis', 25 g/l EC - Agrevo, UK); cypermethrin (Topper, 100 g/l EC - United
Phosphorus, UK); lambda-cyhalothrin ('Hallmark', 50 g/l EC - Syngenta, UK); taufluvalinate (‘Maverik’, 240 g/l EC - Syngenta, UK); bifenthrin ('Capture', 250 g/l EC FMC, UK); permethrin (‘Permasect’, 230 g/l EC - Mitchell Cotts Chemicals, UK) and
tefluthrin (‘Pestanal’, 240 g/l EC - Fluka, UK) (Figure 3. 1). Etofenprox ('MTI-500',
technical grade 100% purity) was tested by the topical application of measured drops on
apterous aphid individuals. For leaf-dipping, all formulations were diluted to the required
concentration in distilled water containing 0.01% 'Agral' (Syngenta, UK), a non-ionic
surfactant added to improve leaf-wetting and to compensate for the loss of formulant at
low insecticide concentrations.

3. 2. 2. 2 Leaf - dip tests

Leaf discs (35 mm in diameter) cut from Chinese cabbage were dipped in aqueous
solutions of pyrethroid insecticides (containing 0.01% Agral surfactant) for 20 seconds
(Plate 3. 1) and placed abaxial surface uppermost on an agar bed (25 mm in depth) in
disposable plastic containers (30 mm high) and allowed to air-dry. Apterous adults of the
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Plate 3. 1 Dipping Chinese cabbage leaf-discs into aqueous solutions of pyrethroid
insecticides.

Plate 3. 2 Bioassay pots containing apterous aphid individuals on pyrethroid treated leaf
surfaces.
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Bifenthrin

Deltamethrin

Permethrin

Cypermethrin

Tefluthrin

Lambda-cyhalothrin

Etofenprox

Tau-fluvalinate

Figure 3.1 Chemical structures of pyrethroid insecticides tested in this study.
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required clone (10 per container; 3 batches per concentration) were then placed onto
each treated leaf surface and confined by applying a ring of Fluon-GPI (Whitford
Plastics,UK) to the exposed lip of the container (Plate 3. 2). Leaf discs dipped in water
plus Agral were used as controls. Bioassay containers were stored upright with plastic
lids, in a constant environment facility at 20 °C under continuous room lighting. All
bioassays were scored after 48 h continuous exposure to pyrethroid insecticide
residues. This duration had previously been validated in bioassays lasting up to 72 h.
Mortality was defined as a complete lack of movement after touching with a paint-brush.
Dead aphids and ones showing noticeable paralysis were pooled for statistical analyses.

3. 2. 2. 3 Design and analysis of bioassay data

Dose - response bioassays against M. persicae clones were conducted with three
batches of 10 aphids (i.e. 30 insects) at a minimum of six insecticide concentrations
(0.01, 0.1, 1.0, 10, 100 and 1000 ppm) based on preliminary tests. Each bioassay was
done at least twice with results pooled and subjected to probit analysis using the POLO
computer programme (LeOra Software, Berkeley, California). EC50 values were
calculated in ppm active ingredient per aphid. Statistical significance of EC50s was based
on nonoverlap of 95% confidence intervals (Cl) (Robertson and Preisler, 1991).
Resistance factors (RF) were calculated by dividing EC50 values computed for each
aphid clone by the corresponding EC50 for the standard susceptible 800F clone.
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3. 2. 4 Diagnostic - dose bioassays

Five clones were exposed to DDT (Figure 3. 2) in several separate bioassays. Although
now having no role as an aphicide, DDT was used because it is cross-resisted by kdr but
its chemical structure circumvents the contribution to resistance of any esterase-based
hydrolysis or sequestration.

Figure 3. 2 Dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane (DDT).

Topical application bioassays followed the method of Needham and Devonshire (1973).
Technical grade DDT was dissolved in analytical grade acetone and a 1000 ppm
solution was prepared. A fixed volume of this solution (0.25 pi) was topically applied to
each apterous adult aphid individual using a syringe micro-applicator. Control insects
were treated with acetone alone. Three replicates, each of ten aphids, were done for the
DDT diagnostic dose and for the control. After dosing, the aphids were returned to the
conditions used for rearing. Percentage mortality was recorded 24 h after the insecticide
was applied. Experiments were repeated at least five times and the statistical
comparisons were made at 5% level of significance using analysis of variance (ANOVA).
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3. 2. 5 Synergism experiments

These studies were identical to the leaf-dip bioassay method outlined above, with the
exception that aphids were treated with a synergist prior to exposure to pyrethroids. The
synergist used in this investigation was piperonyl butoxide (PBO), 5-[2-(2-butoxyethoxy)
ethoxymethyl] -6-propyl-1,3-benzodioxole.

Figure 3. 3 Piperonyl butoxide (PBO).

Solutions comprised of 10 pg/ml of PBO were made in acetone. The synergist
concentration chosen (100 ppm) was the maximum dosage that gave no mortality of
insects when applied alone. Two hours prior to exposure to leaves dipped in pyrethroids,
0.25 pi of synergist solution was topically applied to individual adult apterous aphids.
Groups of synergist-treated aphids were kept at room temperature for 2 h prior to
placement on pyrethroid-treated leaves, after which they were held at 20 °C under
ambient daylight conditions. Synergistic studies were performed at six pyrethroid
concentrations (0.01 - 1000 ppm) with two replicates often aphids each, and replicated
two times on two different dates. Control groups of aphids for each treatment received
the synergist only.
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Mortality was assessed 48 h after treatment. The replicated results were pooled and
analysed by probit analysis. Resistance factors (RFs) based on ED50 values were
calculated for each pyrethroid alone and with the synergist on each clone tested.
Statistical comparison of ED50s used 95% confidence intervals (Cl) to test for significant
changes (a = 0.05) in insecticide resistance. To assess the degree of synergism,
synergist ratios (SR) were calculated by dividing the ED50 values of the insecticide alone
by the ED50 values of the insecticide with the synergist (Chadwick, 1961).

3. 3 Results

3. 3.1 Response of Myzus persicae clones to DDT

Five reference M. persicae clones were initially used in the diagnostic-dose tests and the
bioassay results are shown in Figure 3. 4. 794J (homozygous for the kdr mutation) and
2169G aphids (heterozygous for kdr) survived the 1000 ppm (or 250 ng per aphid) dose
of DDT, and there was no significant difference (P > 0.05) observed between their levels
of mortality (7% and 0%, respectively). However, the kdr susceptible {kdr-SS) standard
clone (800F) proved fully sensitive to the dose of DDT, with all individuals being killed 24
h post-treatment.
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2169G

2161C

108T
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M yzu s p e rs ic a e c lo n e s

Figure 3. 4 Response of Myzus persicae standard clones to a single diagnostic-dose
(1000 ppm) of DDT. Bars represent the 95% confidence interval limits.

A similar level of kill was also obtained for the other kdr heterozygous field (2161C) and
laboratory-produced (108T) clones after exposure to the chemical, and no significant
differences (P > 0.05) in their mortality levels (83% and 94% kill, respectively) were
observed. There were also no statistical significant differences (P > 0.05) between the
mortality of these clones and that for 800F. Thus, the five clones tested showed two
categories of response: more than 80% kill (800F, 2161C or 108T) and little or no
response to DDT (794J or 2169G).

3. 3. 2 Response of aphid clones to Type I and Type II pyrethroid compounds

The response of five M. persicae clones to pyrethroid insecticides is summarised in
Tables 3. 2 and 3. 3. The slopes of probit lines were shallower than expected, since all
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Table 3. 2. Summary of bioassay results for Myzus persicae clones treated with Type II
pyrethroid insecticides.

Pyrethroid

Clone

EC501

95% Cl2

Slope

RF3

(ppm Al)

Deltamethrin

Cypermethrin

^-cyhalothrin

Tau-fluvalinate

1

794J

73.9 c

42.8-112

1.50

55

2169G

336 d

148 -1067

1.59

251

2161C

12.6 b

5.51 - 27.3

0.60

9

108T

6.53 b

2.75-14.2

0.58

5

800F

1.34 a

0.63 - 2.53

0.77

1

794J

89.2b

58.4-105

0.58

39

2169G

262c

117-976

0.49

113

2161C

9.68 a

4.95-19.0

0.62

4

108T

5.66 a

2.51 - 11.7

0.63

2

800F

2.31 a

0.71 - 5.94

0.60

1

794J

64.0 b

38.7-125

2.49

23

2169G

289c

130-871

1.60

105

2161C

10.5 a

5.18-21.7

0.58

4

108T

4.04a

1.91 -7.86

0.69

1.5

800F

2.76a

1.34-5.34

0.71

1

794J

42.5 C

22.7 - 76.8

1.52

43

2169G

169d

87.7 - 485

0.56

172

2161C

5.906

2.19-14.4

0.47

6

108T

3.89ab

1.57-8.62

0.53

4

800F

0.98a

0.48-1.79

1.86

1

Effective concentration to give 5 0 % d ead or with irreversible sym ptom s o f poisoning. Al = active
ingredient. V a lu e s follow ed by th e sa m e letter (a - d) do not differ significantly ( P > 0 .0 5 ).

2

9 5 % C o n fid en ce Interval.

3

R e sistance F acto r = E C 5 0 fo r clone / E C 5 0 for 8 0 0 F .
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Table 3. 3. Summary of bioassay results for Myzus persicae clones treated with Type I
pyrethroid insecticides.

Pyrethroid

Clone

ECS01

95% Cl2

Slope

RF3

(ppm Al)

Bifenthrin

Permethrin

Tefluthrin

1

794J

38.5 C

16.9-91.9

1.53

73

2169G

241d

95.5 - 972

0.46

454

2161C

16.0bc

6.10-35.5

1.66

30

108T

6.41 b

3.19-12.6

0.60

12

800F

0.53 a

0.20-1.10

0.62

1

794J

44.3c

32.4-63.1

1.52

19

2169G

116d

78.9 - 321

0.54

49

2161C

15.4b

6.47 - 20.6

0.78

6

108T

8.19 ab

3.42-17.4

0.65

3

800F

2.38a

0.84 - 5.60

0.57

1

794J

44.2 c

30.0-90.0

0.76

52

2169G

187d

96.0 - 487

1.70

217

2161C

14.6 b

4.83 - 26.4

0.95

17

108T

6.38b

2.18-14.1

0.82

7

800F

0.86a

0.35-1.74

1.79

1

Effective concentration to give 5 0 % d ead or with irreversible sym ptom s of poisoning.
Al = active ingredient.
V a lu e s follow ed by th e s a m e letter (a - d) do not differ significantly (P > 0 .0 5 ).

2

9 5 % C o n fid en ce Interval.

3

R e sista n c e F acto r = E C 5 0 for clone / E C 50 fo r 8 0 0 F .
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aphids within each clone were genetically identical this must be attributed to the
bioassay method rather than heterogeneity in response per se. The kdr homozygous
resistant (kdr-RR) M. persicae clone (794J) was consistently resistant to all pyrethroids
tested.

Resistance factors (RFs) against the Type II pyrethroids (deltamethrin,

cypermethrin, lambda-cyhalothrin and tau-fluvalinate) were 55, 39, 23 and 43, and for
the Type I compounds (bifenthrin, permethrin and tefluthrin) 73,19 and 52, respectively,
relative to the standard kdr homozygous susceptible (kdr-SS) clone (800F).

Notably, the response of the kdr heterozygous (kdr-SR) M. persicae clones to all
pyrethroid insecticides differed significantly. EC50 values for the kdr heterozygous field
clone (2169G) were significantly greater (P < 0.05) than those for the heterozygous
aphid clone 108T, which was generated in the laboratory from a cross between clones
homozygous for kdr or the corresponding susceptible allele (Roger Blackman, personal
communication). EC50 values for 2169G and 2161C (the other kdr heterozygous field
clone) were also significantly different (P < 0.05) with the former exhibiting strong
resistance to all pyrethroid compounds and the latter showing lower levels of resistance.
EC50 values for 2161C were not significantly different (P > 0.05) from those for 108T,
though there was a tendency for the former to be more resistant than 108T to both Type
I and II pyrethroids.

Surprisingly, the EC50 values for 794J were significantly lower (P < 0.05) than those for
the 2169G for all the pyrethroids tested, despite the latter being only heterozygous for
the kdr mutation. EC50s for 794J were in turn significantly higher (P < 0.05) than those
for the kdr heterozygous 108T. EC50 values for 108T were significantly different (P <
0.05) from those for the susceptible clone 800F for deltamethrin, bifenthrin and tefluthrin,
but not for cypermethrin, A-cyhalothrin, tau-fluvalinate and permethrin (P > 0.05). The
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same pattern was repeated in all bioassays implying a consistent expression of
resistance to a wide range of pyrethroid molecules.

3. 3. 3 Response of Myzus persicae to a non-ester pyrethroid

The response of aphid clones to the non-ester ether pyrethroid (etofenprox) is given in
Table 3. 4. These results reveal significant differences in resistance (P < 0.05) between
2169G and the kdr-RR clone (794J) following the same pattern of response obtained for
the Type I and Type II pyrethroids. Moreover, statistically significant differences (P <
0.05) were observed between 794J and 800F (kdr-SS), but not between the former and
the other two kdr-SR clones (P > 0.05), which showed 4-5-fold resistance to etofenprox
(compared to 57-fold resistance in 2169G).

Table 3. 4 Bioassay results for Myzus persicae clones treated with etofenprox.

Pyrethroid

Clone

EDso1

95% Cl2

Slope

RF3

(ng Al per aphid)

Etofenprox

1

794J

0.22 b

0.07 - 0.69

1.46

11

2169G

1.14 c

0.82 - 5.81

1.37

57

2161C

0.10 ab

0.03 - 0.45

0.40

5

108T

0.08 ab

0.01 -0.21

0.34

4

800F

0.02 a

0.00 - 0.04

0.38

1

Effective d o s e to give 5 0 % d ead or with irreversible sym ptom s of poisoning.
Al = active ingredient.
V alu es follow ed by the sa m e letter (a - c) do not differ significantly ( P > 0 .0 5 ).

2

95 % C o n fid en ce Interval.

3

R esistance Factor = E D 5 0 for clone / E D 5 0 fo r 8 0 0 F .
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3. 3. 4 Effect of PBO on pyrethroid toxicity and resistance in Myzus persicae

A synergist was used to obtain in vivo evidence for pyrethroid resistance mechanisms, in
these experiments, piperonyl butoxide (PBO) was employed to test for the possible
presence of a monooxygenase system. The effect of PBO pre-treatment on responses
to A-cyhalothrin and permethrin is shown in Tables 3. 5 and 3. 6. Pre-treatment with a
constant PBO concentration (100 ppm) gave no mortality of control aphids during the
test, and mortality rates (< 7%) during the 48 h holding period were comparable to those
of controls treated with acetone alone (data not shown). Changes in RF numbers in the
presence and absence of PBO were used to evaluate the effects of that synergist.

Pre-treatment with PBO had no synergistic effect on the toxicity of A-cyhalothrin and
permethrin in the kdr susceptible clone (800F) with synergistic ratios (SRs) of 1.1 and
0.8, respectively. The synergism of both pyrethroids with PBO was also relatively slight
in 2161C clone and the SR values were never higher than two-fold (1.4-fold with Acyhalothrin and 1.6-fold with permethrin). Moreover, the application of the oxidase
inhibitor did not significantly affect the ECso levels of A-cyhalothrin and permethrin in the
108T clone (decrease in RFs from 1.5 to 1.3 and from 3 to 2, respectively). However, for
the 2169G field clone, the SRs of PBO to the same insecticides were higher and varied
from 2.4-fold for permethrin to 5.2-fold for A-cyhalothrin. Similar synergism results were
also obtained for the kdr homozygous resistant clone (794J). The SRs observed on the
794J population with PBO, were near to three-fold with both pyrethroid compounds (3.3fold with A-cyhalothrin and 3.6-fold with permethrin). Because resistance to A-cyhalothrin
and permethrin was not completely eliminated by PBO, it is likely that additional
mechanisms are involved in pyrethroid resistance of these M. persicae clones.
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Table 3. 5 S u m m ary of bioassay results for Myzus persicae clones treated with or without P B O and ?i-cyhalothrin.

A,-cyhalothrin

PBO + ^-cyhalothrin

Clone
e c 501

95% Cl2

Slope

RF3

ECso1

(ppm Al)

95% Cl2

Slope

RF3

SR4

(ppm Al)

794J

64.0b

38.7-125

2.49

23

19.3 a

8.44 - 32.3

1.85

8

3.3

2169G

289°

130-871

1.60

105

55.4b

37.9-83.7

1.97

22

5.2

2161C

10.5a

5.18-21.7

0.58

4

7.36a

1.79-19.4

0.77

3

1.4

108T

4.04 a

1.91 -7.86

0.69

1.5

3.21a

0.94-10.2

0.87

1.3

1.2

800F

2.76 a

1.34-5.34

0.71

1

2.47 a

0.15-10.2

0.82

1

1.1

1

E ffective co n centration to give 5 0 % d e a d or w ith irreversible sym p tom s of poisoning.
Al = active ingredient. V a lu e s follow ed by th e s a m e letter (a - c) do not differ significantly (P > 0 .0 5 ).

2

9 5 % C o n fid e n c e Interval.

3

R e s is ta n c e F a c to r = E C 5 0 fo r clo ne / E C 5 0 fo r 8 0 0 F .

4

S yn erg ist R atio = E C 5 0 for clo ne tre ate d with insecticide alo ne / E C 5 0 for clo ne treated with insecticide plus P B O .
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Table 3. 6 Summary of bioassay results for Myzus persicae clones treated with or without PBO and permethrin.

permethrin

PBO + permethrin

Clone
e c 501

95% Cl2

Slope

RF3

ECso1

(ppm Al)

95% Cl2

Slope

RF3

SR4

(ppm Al)

794J

44.3°

32.4-63.1

1.52

19

12.03

3.62 - 28.8

0.63

4

3.6

2169G

116d

78.9 - 321

0.54

49

47.7 b

32.7 - 74.9

1.95

17

2.4

2161C

15.4 b

6.47 - 20.6

0.78

6

9.46a

2.28 - 24.8

0.66

3

1.6

108T

8.19 ab

3.42-17.4

0.65

3

6.383

0.66-17.8

0.79

2

1.3

800F

2.38a

0.84 - 5.60

0.57

1

2.833

0.16-7.40

1.62

1

0.8

1

E ffective co n centration to give 5 0 % d e a d or w ith irreversible sym p tom s of poisoning.
Al = active ingredient. V a lu e s follow ed by th e s a m e letter (a - d) do not differ significantly (P > 0 .0 5 ).

2

9 5 % C o n fid e n c e Interval.

3

R e s is ta n c e F a c to r = E C 5 0 fo r clo ne / E C 5 0 fo r 8 0 0 F .

4

S yn erg ist R atio = E C 5 0 fo r clo ne tre ate d with insecticide alo n e / E C 5 0 for clone treated with insecticide plus P B O .
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3. 4 Discussion

3. 4.1 Discriminating - dose bioassays with DDT in Myzus persicae

The differential response to DDT of M. persicae clones with and without the kdr
mutation, irrespective of their esterase status, has enabled a single 'diagnostic-dose' of
this compound to be established that would discriminate between clones homozygous
for the presence (kdr-RR) and absence (kdr-SS) of the resistance mutation. This dose,
250 ng DDT per aphid applied topically in acetone, has allowed a reliable scoring of a
large number of aphids from different clones when assessed at 24 h and has been used
to provide an indication of the widespread occurrence of this mechanism in M. persicae
populations (Field etal., 1997, Martinez-Torres etal., 1999b).

At that time, it was only possible to assign insects to susceptible or resistant phenotypes,
since the response of kdr heterozygotes in bioassays with DDT had not been
established in sufficient detail. It is possible, therefore, that a proportion of clones
classified as 'susceptible' purely on the basis of bioassays were heterozygous for the kdr
allele (kdr-SR). In these experiments, three kdr heterozygous M. persicae clones were
used in the tests together with two clones homozygous for the resistant or susceptible
kdr allele. Surprisingly, not only 794J survived the dose of DDT, but also the field kdr
heterozygous 2169G clone, which exhibited an extremely resistant phenotype. Since kdr
resistance has usually proved to be effectively recessive in topical application assays
(Bell et al., 1995), such insects should not have survived the diagnostic dose bioassay.
Moreover, failure to detect any clones surviving DDT that possess the susceptible
sodium channel sequence (see Chapter 4) militates strongly against confusion caused
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by any metabolic DDT-resistance mechanism. However, 800F and kdr-SR clones 2161C
and 108T showed the expected susceptible phenotype after exposure to DDT. These
results reveal that misdiagnosis can result, in this case due to the presence of an
unidentified point mutation (super-kdt) in 2169G (see Chapter 4).

The need for an accurate diagnostic bioassay method in deciding whether or not to use
pyrethroid sprays is also becoming increasingly important with the widespread
occurrence of kdr in UK M. persicae samples collected from field crops (Foster, 2000).
The further development and implementation of diagnostic screening techniques for this
mechanism will therefore play a significant role in reaching rational resistance
management decisions for this aphid pest in the future (Field et al., 1997).

3.4. 2 Cross - resistance patterns to pyrethroid insecticides in Myzus persicae

The 794J and 2169G M. persicae clones both showed high levels of pyrethroid
resistance. In general, higher EC50 values were obtained for the Type II pyrethroids
deltamethrin, cypermethrin and lambda-cyhalothrin, which are characterised by an acyano side group in their molecules, than for the Type I compounds. Conversely, the
heterozygous clones 2161C and 108T proved relatively sensitive to both Type I and
Type II pyrethroids. Previous work with 794J and 800F clones also showed high
resistance to both deltamethrin and DDT, respectively, in 794J (Martinez-Torres et al.,
1999b). Type II or a-cyano compounds were more strongly resisted by both 794J and
2169G aphid clones than the Type I pyrethroids bifenthrin, permethrin and tefluthrin, a
structure-activity relationship which follows the pattern previously described for super-kdr
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housefly (Farnham et al., 1987; Farnham and Khambay, 1995a, b) and diamondback
moth strains (Schuleretal., 1998).

Resistance factors and EC50 values for the kdr homozygous clone 794J treated with
deltamethrin were lower than those reported previously (Martinez-Torres et al., 1999b).
However, the latter study used the topical-application bioassay method, which often
demonstrates higher resistance compared to the leaf-dip technique (Sawicki and Rice,
1978). The greater suitability of leaf-dip bioassays to field exposure to insecticides
suggests that this method may provide a more useful guide to the relative effectiveness
of pyrethroid insecticides under practical conditions (Sawicki and Rice, 1978).

In addition to testing kdr homozygotes, three kdr heterozygous (kdr-SR) aphid clones
were investigated; two coming from the field (2169G and 2161C) and one (108T) from a
laboratory cross (Blackman et al., 1996). Results for the heterozygous clones varied
since 108T demonstrated a largely susceptible phenotype with most individuals being
killed even at the lowest concentration applied (0.01 ppm). The 2161C field clone tended
to show higher ECw, values but grouped more closely with 108T than with the other kdrSR field clone (2169G), which showed extremely high resistance to all Type I and Type
II pyrethroids tested, with most aphid individuals surviving the highest doses applied
(1000 ppm).

At first sight, results for the 2169G suggest that kdr need not always behave as a largely
recessive trait in M. persicae, as it is the case in other insect species in which kdr-type
mutations have been identified (Dong, 1997; Park and Taylor 1997; Schuler et al., 1998;
Williamson et al., 1996b). However, the increased levels of pyrethroid resistance of
2169G to all compounds tested was subsequently associated in this study with an
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additional methionine to threonine (M918T) amino acid substitution in the intracellular
loop between segments IIS4 and IIS5 of the para-type sodium channel gene. This
mutation also coexists with L1014F in some strains of houseflies (Williamson et al.,
1996b) and horn flies (Guerrero et al., 1997), invariably conferring higher levels of
resistance to pyrethroids than those conferred by L1014F alone. Further work on the role
of M918T in pyrethroid resistance in M. persicae is described in the following chapter.

The results are comparable to those showed by Pittendrigh et al. (1997) for Drosophila
melanogaster. In this case, a large increase in resistance to DDT and deltamethrin (105fold) (similar to super-kdr mutants in houseflies) was observed, when double mutations
were expressed on different sodium channel polypeptides in heterozygous Drosophila
individuals. Alternatively, they found a striking synergism in resistance levels with
particular heterozygous combinations of para alleles that appeared to mimic the superkdr double mutant housefly phenotype. However, it was hypothesised that the combined
effect in double heterozygotes is probably very different from the effect of either mutation
alone or when heterozygous with a wild-type allele.

These results provide further evidence of the importance of kdr in conferring pyrethroid
resistance in M. persicae. Moreover, the intimate association between the kdr-type
mechanism and the amplified E4, as opposed to FE4, genes has some interesting
genetic implications (Field et al., 1997; Martinez-Torres et al., 1999b). At present, the
practical consequences of these results suggest that this combination of mechanisms
accounts for the enhanced pyrethroid resistance to both Type I and Type II compounds
in certain M. persicae clones, previously attributed solely to esterase over-production.
Although the latter does contribute significantly, its potency alone may not impair the
field performance of pyrethroids to the extent originally suspected (see Chapter 7).
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3.4. 3 Selectivity and resistance to non-ester pyrethroids in Myzus persicae

Chemical countermeasures for overcoming insecticide resistance depend either on
compounds of new groups with structures different to those to which pests are resistant,
or on analogues of compounds modified to render them immune to metabolic-based
resistance mechanisms or to insensitivity of the target-site (Elliott eta!., 1987). The work
described here included a non-ester ether pyrethroid (etofenprox) representing a
structural modification in a group of compounds in which resistance has evolved.

The replacement of the ester bond by an ether group did not eliminate resistance; the
differential resistance between the kdr-RR clone (794J) and the kdr-SR field clone
(2169G) was retained, as previously observed for the Type I and Type II compounds.
Previous studies have shown that the substitution of the ester unit by an alkane or
alkene did not eliminate kdr resistance in houseflies (Elliott et al., 1987), although
substitution of the alkane group by an ether group halved the efficacy of these
cyclopropane ethers against susceptible flies, and decreased the efficacy against a
super-kdr strain to an eighth of that of corresponding alkenes (Pedersen, 1986).
Moreover, Beddie et al. (1996) concluded that neither variations in the central linkage
nor substituent effects in the acid component influenced RF levels in resistant
houseflies. Thus, the nature of the group linking the two halves of the pyrethroid
molecule, though not directly influencing resistance, appears to play an important role in
the overall toxicity of the molecule to both susceptible and resistant insects. These
results therefore emphasise the importance of the molecular shape on the insecticidal
activity of pyrethroids (Elliott et al., 1987).
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3.4.4 Synergism of pyrethroids with PBO in Myzus persicae
i
It is possible to obtain preliminary information about the mechanisms of resistance by
using insecticide synergists to compare susceptible and resistant strains (Scott, 1990).
Here, the role of metabolic enzymes in pyrethroid resistance in M. persicae was
determined with the use of piperonyl butoxide (PBO), an inhibitor of cytochrome P450
(Casida, 1970; Farnham, 1998) and the synergistic effect was considered to be the
magnitude of increased sensitivity to pyrethroid compounds after treating the aphids with
a single dose of the inhibitor.

The degree of synergism conferred by a synergist may be a helpful indicator of a
resistance mechanism (Scott, 1990). A reduction of resistance to permethrin from 6,000fold to 33-fold by PBO in the housefly M. domestics, was taken to indicate that oxidative
metabolism was the main mechanism of resistance (Scott and Georghiou, 1986). In the
highly resistant CMR strain of H. armigera, the dramatic reduction of resistance from
275,000-fold to 56.5-fold for tau-fluvalinate and from 194,000-fold to 38.2-fold for
flumethrin, in the presence of PBO, provided strong evidence of the involvement of
oxidative metabolism in resistance to pyrethroids (Tan, 1999). Here, the low synergism
of both A-cyhalothrin and permethrin by PBO pre-treatment indicates that the high level
of pyrethroid resistance in 794J clone is probably not a result of enzymatic degradation
by MFOs, but is due to kdr. Moreover, the relatively low synergism of resistance to both
pyrethroids by PBO in 2169G suggests that a nonoxidative mechanism, such as nerve
insensitivity, is also present in this aphid clone.

Decreased cuticular penetration, enhanced excretion, or sequestration could also
account for the low synergism of pyrethroid resistance in 2169G. Two of these
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mechanisms have been cited as possible resistance mechanisms in Colorado potato
beetle (Rose and Brindley, 1985; Soderlund et al., 1987). In addition, it has been
reported that PBO aids penetration through the larval cuticle in a resistant strain of H.
armigera (Gunning et al., 1991, 1992, 1996), suggesting that cytochrome P450 activity
may be involved in penetration resistance. It is possible therefore that the results
reported here may be explainable in terms of penetration of the insecticide into the
insect. However, direct studies of insecticide penetration are extremely difficult to
interpret since virtually nothing is known about the mechanisms involved. In addition
resistance is usually a multifactorial phenomenon (Brattsten et al., 1986). If cytochrome
P450 does play a role in penetration resistance, it becomes much more difficult to
analyse the relative importance of penetration versus metabolism simply using
insecticide synergists on field-collected populations. It would be much more important to
isolate genetically the various mutations causing the resistance and to use direct
measures of detoxification and penetration.

It is also worth noting that different types of metabolic resistance confer characteristic
cross-resistance spectra, in which not all insecticides within a class are resisted (Scott,
1990). For example, the involvement of P450 monooxygenases in resistance to
pyrethroids in a strain (CMR) of H. armigera was supported by cross-resistance patterns
within the pyrethroids. In the CMR strain, those pyrethroids with phenoxybenzyl alcohol
moiety were resisted. However, substitution of this group with a polyfluorobenzyl alcohol
moiety, such as tefluthrin, reduced resistance levels markedly (Tan, 1999). In the current
experiments, A-cyhalothrin (containing the phenoxybenzyl alcohol moiety) and tefluthrin
(containing the polyfluorobenzyl alcohol moiety) were both highly resisted by 794J and
2169G M. persicae clones indicating that oxidative metabolism is probably not involved
in pyrethroid resistance of these populations. These results agree with previous studies
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demonstrating that resistance conferred by enhanced oxidative activity is specific for
pyrethroids with a phenoxybenzyl or similar functional group (Forrester et a l 1993; Scott
and Georghiou, 1986).

In conclusion, the resistance mechanisms of M. persicae to A-cyhalothrin and permethrin
appear to be complex, and the synergism data generated should be viewed as
hypotheses rather than proofs. Therefore, in vitro and in vivo metabolic studies and
analysis of rates of excretion, sequestration and penetration are needed to further clarify
the mechanisms of resistance to these two pyrethroid compounds in the peach-potato
aphid.
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4 .1 Introduction

In the housefly (Musca domestica), the knockdown resistance (kdr) trait confers
resistance to pyrethroid and diphenylethane [e.g., dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane
(DDT)] insecticides by a reduction in the sensitivity of the nervous system to these
compounds, and resistance traits similar to kdr have also been identified in numerous
other insect pest species (Soderlund and Bloomquist, 1990; Soderlund, 1997). In M.
domestica (Williamson et al., 1993; Knipple et al., 1994), Heliothis virescens (Taylor et
al., 1993), Blattella germanica (Dong and Scott, 1994) and Leptinotarsa decemlineata
(Lee et al., 1999a), these resistance traits are genetically linked to sodium channel a
subunit genes that are orthologous to the para sodium channel gene of Drosophila
melanogaster (Loughney et al., 1989). Comparison of sodium channel gene sequences
from susceptible and pyrethroid-resistant insects has identified point mutations that are
associated with knockdown resistance traits. Replacement of Leu1014 by Phe
(designated L1014F) in transmembrane segment IIS6 of the house fly sodium channel is
associated with the kdr trait of the housefly (Miyazaki et al., 1996; Williamson et al.,
1996b). The same mutation is also found at the corresponding leucine residue of sodium
channels from pyrethroid-resistant strains of several other insect species: German
cockroach, Blattella germanica (Miyazaki eta!., 1996; Dong, 1997); horn fly, Haematobia
irritans (Guerrero et al., 1997); mosquitoes, Anopheles gambiae and Culex pipiens
(Martinez-Torres et al., 1998; 1999a); diamondback moth, Plutella xylostella (MartinezTorres et al., 1997; Schuler et al., 1998); Colorado potato beetle, Leptinotarsa
decemlineata (Lee et al., 1999a); whilst mutation of this same residue to histidine or
serine has also been reported in pyrethroid resistant populations of the tobacco
budworm, H. virescens (Park and Taylor, 1997) or C. pipiens and A. gambiae (Martinez-
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Torres et al., 1999a; Ranson et al., 2000), respectively. In the housefly and horn fly, a
second mutation (M918T) in the short cytoplasmic domain between transmembrane
segments IIS4 and IIS5 is found together with the L1014F mutation and is correlated
with enhanced pyrethroid resistance in strains carrying the super-kdr trait (Williamson et
al., 1996b; Guerrero et al., 1997). Other sodium channel point mutations are also
associated with kdr-like resistance in some insect species (Williamson et al., 1996b;
Guerrero et al., 1997; Park et al., 1997; Pittendrigh et al., 1997; Head et al., 1998;
Schuler eta!., 1998; Liu eta!., 2000; Martin etal., 2000; Tan etal., 2002).

For the peach-potato aphid, pyrethroid-resistant clones have been recently found to
carry the same leucine-to-phenylalanine (L1014F) mutation as that described for the kdr
housefly strains providing overwhelming evidence that this amino acid substitution within
the IIS6 segment of the para-type sodium channel protein of M. persicae is responsible
for causing the kdr-type nerve insensitivity phenotype (Martinez-Torres et al., 1997,
1999b).

Characterisation of the IIS4-IIS6 region of the voltage-sensitive sodium channel gene
from M. persicae clones as described elsewhere (Martinez-Torres et al., 1999b) enables
the design of more selective primers for the rapid amplification and sequencing of this
region from pyrethroid-resistant clones. In this study, I report part of the sequence of
domain II of the M. persicae para-type sodium channel and I show that one additional
mutation, the methionine-to-threonine replacement in the loop between IIS4-IIS5 of the
channel protein, is also present in certain clones conferring enhanced levels of
pyrethroid and DDT resistance. This work also illustrates the value of molecular biology
in revealing an important and previously uncharacterised mechanism of resistance within
a major crop pest.
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4. 2 M aterials and M ethods

4. 2.1 Aphid clones

Aphid cultures and rearing methods were described in Chapter 2, section 2. 2. Seven
original reference aphid clones were used in these experiments. Information on the
M. persicae clones tested in this study is given in Table 4. 1.

Table 4. 1 Resistance mechanisms associated with the Myzus persicae clones used in
this study.

Clone

794J
794Jrev

Esterase-based

Amplified

resistance1

esterase gene2

r3

Rev(S)6

MACE3

Amino acid

Amino acid

at k d r site4

at skdr site5

E4

No

Phe

Met

E4

No

Phe

Met

2169G

r3

E4

No

Leu/Phe7

Met/Th r8

2161C

r3

E4

No

Leu/Phe7

Met

108T9

r3

E4

No

Leu/Phe7

Met

800F

r3

FE4

No

Leu

Met

US1L

S

S

No

Leu

Met

1 Based on an immunoassay.
2 Based on a PCR diagnostic test.
3 Based on a kinetic assay.
4,5 Based on direct DNA sequencing of PCR-amplified sodium channel gene fragments from
aphid genomic DNA.
6 Revertant clone carrying unexpressed, highly amplified E4 genes that is phenotypically
indistinguishable from US1L with respect to esterase activity.
7 Heterozyous at the kdr locus.
8 Heterozyous at the super-kdr locus.
9 Offspring of an original cross between 18N (SS) and 948D (RR) clones.
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4. 2. 2 Molecular biology techniques

4. 2. 2.1 Aphid genomic DNA extraction

Genomic DNA (gDNA) was extracted from adult aphids using a commercial DNA
extraction kit (Nucleon Phytopure - Scotlab Biosciences, UK). Briefly, whole aphids were
crushed on dry-ice and then mixed with 300 pi of Nucleon Reagent 1 and 100 pi of
Nucleon Reagent 2. They were incubated at 65 °C for 10 min and then placed on ice for
20 min. Following these procedures, 250 pi of chloroform and 50 pi of Phytopure Resin
were added to each sample and shaken for 10 min before being centrifuged (13. 2 krpm)
for a further 10 min. The top layer was then removed and DNA was precipitated by the
addition of 500 pi cold isopropanol and pelleted by microfuging (10,000 g) for 5 min at
room temperature. Pellets were washed in 200 pi of 70% ethanol, air-dried and re
suspended in 50 pi TE buffer (10 mM trisfhydroxymethyl] aminomethane chloride (Tris HCL, pH 8.0), 1 mM EDTA) or sterile distilled water (SDW) to a final concentration of
approximately 100 ng/pl.

Alternatively, aphid gDNA was isolated and purified following the extraction method
described for the diagnosis of amplified esterase genes in M. persicae (section 2.4. 1.
1). To determine the DNA concentration and quality of each sample, 5 pi were run on a
1.5% agarose electrophoresis gel and visualised using ethidium bromide staining under
UV light. Samples were stored at -20 °C until required.
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4. 2. 2. 2 Oligonucleotides for PCR amplification in Myzus persicae

Myzus persicae sodium channel gene-specific primers for PCR amplification and DNA
sequencing techniques were used in this study to improve the specificity of the PCR
reaction. Gene-specific oligonucleotide primers were custom synthesised by Gibco BRL
(UK), reconstituted in SDW and the absorbance measured at A = 260 nm with a Philips
PU8800 UVA/IS spectrophotometer. Primers were diluted to working concentrations
(usually 1 Mg/pi) and stored at -20° C. Primer sequences and positions are given in
Table 4. 2 and Figure 4. 1, respectively.

Table 4. 2 Aphid-specific voltage-gated sodium channel primers used in this study.

Primer1

Sequence2

Aph1

TGG CCC ACA CTA AAT CTT TTA

Aph5

TTA CAC GTC GGA GAA CC

Aph12

TCG ATG AGT TGT GAT CAT GG

Aph15

CGG TGG AAC TTC ACC GAT

Aph16

GTT GTA GGT TCT GGA TAG

Aph21

ATA CTA TCA TAA ACG AGT GC

1 P rim ers b ase d upon th e Myzus persicae se qu ence.
2 All s e q u e n c e s a re show n 5 ' to 3'.
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GCGAAATCGte^firrrA^ArTfiAATCTTT^g^TATCCATAATGGGTCGAACCATCGGTGCT

TTGGGTAACCTAACGTTTGTCTTGTGCATAATAATATTTATATTTGCCGTCATGGGTATG

C A G T T A T T T G G A A A A A A C T A C A C A G gtactgtatactattttcaaacacacaaatgaaaa

acataaatga a a tg a ta ttctttta ta g A A A A A A T G T A C A T G T T C A A A G A C C A C G A G C T T
.
A ph15
r - ^
— ______ A p h 2 1 ______
C C ClGGGTGGAACTTGAC C G A ^ T T T ^ ^ A C TCGT TTATGATAGTATtr T C GT GTAT TAT GT

A ^ h 5------GGC GAAT GGATAGAAT CAAT GT GGGAC T GT frTACAGGTCGGAGAAGfc^AC GT GTAT AC CA

T T C T T C T T G G C T A C T G T T G T C A T T G G T A A C C T C G T G gtatgtataagtactatttataca

tg a a tg a ta a a ta tg ta cta ctcg g g g ca a g a a ttta g ta g g g cg a tta a a ta a ca cttt

Aph16
a g ca g g tg tca a tttttta g g a a ttta ttg g tg ca a ca a ttg *

ca tcttcta tta tca ttca ttg a a ttca tg ta tctta ca tg a a ca ta tttta tca ta cca

a a a tca ta ta a tg ta a a a a tca cg a tca ta ctta a a ttg ta ta ca a a ttca a cca a tg g t

ctg tg ta a a a ta tcta ta a ttta a ttttta cta tta tg ctta a ta a a a ta tta tta tta t

Aph12

atccatatagtatataaaa^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^taatatcaaattattatgtat

Figure 4. 1 Position of Myzus persicae primers used to amplify across domain IIS4 IIS6 of the para-type voltage-gated sodium channel. Many primers were
designed to lie immediately inside others (nested primers), allowing
specificity of the PCR reaction to be optimised. Aph12 and Aph16 lie within
the 976 bp intron (lowercase). The positions of the kdr and super-kdr
mutations are highlighted in red.
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4. 2. 2. 3 DNA sodium channel fragment amplification

Myzus persicae domain II sodium channel gene fragments (531 bp) were amplified from
the genomic DNA templates from each aphid clone by two rounds of PCR. The primary
PCR reactions were carried out in volumes of 50 pi using the specific sodium channel
primers Aph1 and Aph12 (Table 4. 2, Figure 4. 1), under the following reaction
conditions: 0.5 pg genomic DNA, 5 pi of 10x reaction buffer, 1 pi of 10 mM dNTPs, 5 pi
each of the appropriate PCR forward and reverse primers (100 ng/pl) and 0.5 pi of the
DyNAzyme II DNA polymerase (Flowgen, UK). Primary reactions' thermal conditions
included thirty-five cycles of 94 °C for 30 sec, 50 °C for 30 sec and 72 °C for 45 sec with
a final extension of 72 °C for 10 min. The primary PCRs were then taken into secondary
reactions for the selective amplification of M. persicae sodium channel fragments using
the aphid-specific primers, Aph1 and Aph16 (Table 4. 2, Figure 4. 1). Secondary
reactions (50 pi) contained 1 pi primary reaction, 1 pi of 10 mM dNTPs, 5 pi each of the
PCR forward and reverse primers (100 ng/pl) and 0.5 pi of the DNA polymerase in 5 pi
standard PCR buffer and comprised thirty cycles of 94 °C for 30 sec, 50 °C for 30 sec
and 72 °C for 45 sec with a final extension of 72 °C for 10 min. A negative control was
also run with each set of PCR reactions. Amplifications were performed in an Eppendorf
Master Cycler. The success of the PCR reaction was evaluated using agarose gel
electrophoresis. Samples were stored at -20 °C.

4. 2. 2. 4 Agarose gel electrophoresis

The quality of gDNA generated PCR fragments was inspected on a 1.5% agarose gel
(1.5% agarose, 1 x TAE buffer) run under 1 x tris-acetate buffer (TAE; 40 mM tris
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acetate (pH 8.0 with glacial acetic acid), 1.0 mM EDTA). Samples (5 pi) were added to 1
pi glycerol loading buffer (GLB; 30% glycerol, 0.25% xylene cyanol FF, 0.25%
bromophenol blue) in fresh centrifuge-tubes and 6 pi samples and standards (20 ng/jxl)
loaded onto the gel. A marker (100 bp DNA Ladder) was also run alongside with the
samples. Electrophoresis was at 5 V/cm for 2 - 3 hours. Following 30 min ethidium
bromide staining (0.5 pg/ml) and 15 min destaining in SDW water, DNA bands were
viewed using a UV transilluminator. Records of gels were made using a digital camera
linked to Kodak Digital Science 1D software (Scientific imaging Systems, USA) and hard
copies printed with a Sony Video Graphic UP-890CE thermal printer.

4. 2. 2. 5 Sequencing of PCR products

PCR fragments were precipitated from the reactions (45 pi remaining after assessing the
fragments on agarose gels) by the addition of 45 pi 5 M ammonium acetate (NH4OAc)
and 200 pi of 95% ethanol, followed by centrifugation at high speed (13,200 rpm) for 15
min at room temperature. Pellets were washed in 200 pi of 70% cold ethanol, air-dried in
a fume-hood for 3 h and re-suspended in 20 pi TE buffer or SDW. DNA concentration
was evaluated using 1 pi samples on a 1.5% TAE agarose gel and sequencing was
performed using the Taq Dye Terminator Cycle Sequencing Ready Reaction Kit (ABI
Prism™ / PE Applied Biosystems, UK). According to the suppliers' standard procedures,
DNA templates (50 ng) were mixed with 50 ng of the appropriate internal sodium
channel sequencing primer (Aph15 or Aph5 for the kdr mutation and Aph21 for super-kdr
- Table 4. 2, Figure 4. 1), 4 pi of dilution buffer, 4 pi of Big Dye Terminator Ready
Reaction Mix and SDW to give a final reaction volume of 20 pi. Following thermal cycling
parameters recommended in the supplier's protocol, the products were purified by
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ethanol precipitation and the DNA pellets dried in a vacuum centrifuge. Samples were
analysed on automated DNA sequencers (Applied Biosystems model 373A or 310) at
Rothamsted. Raw data sequence files were processed and analysed using the Staden
software package (Dear and Staden, 1992). Multiple sequence alignments were
generated using the University of Wisconsin Genetics Computer Group (GCG) software
package (Devereux et al., 1984) or ContigExpress programme (component of Vector NTI
Suite 7.1, Informax).
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4. 3 Results

4. 3.1 PCR amplifications of aphid genomic DNA

The amplification and sequencing of domain II sodium channel gene sequences from
M. persicae has been described elsewhere (Martinez-Torres et al., 1997; 1999b).
The IIS4-IIS6 region was chosen for amplification since it contains most of the amino
acid substitutions, such as M918T, T929I and L1014F, which are known to be
associated with pyrethroid nerve insensitivity (Vais et al., 2001). To investigate
whether the seven selected M. persicae clones possessed these resistance
mutations, a homology probing strategy was employed to target and PCR amplify the
para-orthologous aphid sodium channel cr-subunit gDNA fragments that span the
same region of the channel protein to which these amino acid replacements are
located.

The composite sequences of the voltage-sensitive sodium channel genes from 794J,
800F and US1L clones have been previously determined by sequencing cDNA
templates or reverse transcription-coupled polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR)
amplification products of para genes using messenger RNA of pooled aphid
individuals (Martinez-Torres et al., 1997; 1999b). To facilitate the detection of
sodium-channel resistance mutations in individual aphids by PCR, genomic DNA
isolated from individual M. persicae was chosen as the template in PCR because
isolation of messenger RNA from individual aphids and subsequent synthesis of
cDNA is technically difficult and considerably more time consuming (Williamson,
personal communication). Moreover, amplification of cDNA would not allow the
introns to be studied owing to post-transcriptional processing of the mRNA that
removes these sequences from the primary transcript. Therefore, part of the para
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genomic sequence (both exon and intron) corresponding to the IIS4-IIS6 cDNA
region was used (provided by M. Williamson, Rothamsted Research). Because PCR
amplification is most efficient over small fragments, it was desirable to select priming
sites that were separated by short distances (in the order of 100 to 1000 bp) within
the sodium channel gene sequence. On this basis, primer pairs were selected and
used to amplify the IIS4-IIS6 region of the sodium channel gene (Figures, 4. 1 and
4. 2).

Two independent rounds of PCR were carried out, with the second reaction using a
third 'nested' primer to improve the selectivity of the amplification (Figure 4. 2). The
first PCR using oligonucleotide aphid-specific primers Aph1 and Aph12 (the latter
lying within the 976 bp intron located immediately downstream of the L1014F
mutation site) (Figure 4. 1 and Table 4. 2) generally gave a mixture of weak
amplification products within the size range of 700 - 750 bp from each of the seven
aphid clones analysed (data not shown). As the fragments of interest were not
resolved as unique single bands, a second round of PCR was performed using the
nested primer Aph16 (lying in the same intron) (Figure 4. 1 and Table 4. 2).
Secondary reactions yielded single fragments of 531 bp in length (Figures 4. 2, 4. 3),
the size predicted on the basis of nucleotide sequence data (Figure 4. 1). These
products were not present in control reactions lacking DNA. The PCR fragments
were subsequently sequenced as described in Section 4. 2. 2. 5.
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Domain II

IIS1

IIS2

IIS3

IIS4

IIS5

IIS6

63 bp

976 bp

Aph1

Aph12
700-750 bp

First round PCR :

Aph1

Aph16
531 bp

Second round PC R :

Figure 4. 2 Structural diagram of the homology domain II of a voltage-sensitive sodium
channel cr-subunit in Myzus persicae showing six transmembrane segments
(hatched rectangles), location of primers (arrows), location and relative sizes
of the introns (dotted lines), and the position and relative length of gDNA
fragments (thick lines) amplified by PCR. Green and red stars indicate the
position of the two known domain II mutations (kdr and super-kdr,
respectively) associated with pyrethroid resistance in houseflies and horn
flies.
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Figure 4. 3 PCR amplification on gDNA of segments S4 - S6 of domain II of the
para-type voltage-sensitive sodium channel gene from seven standard
Myzus persicae clones using the aphid-specific primers Aph1 and Aph16.
This region contains both kdr and super-kdr mutations associated with
pyrethroid nerve insensitivity in various insect pests. PCR products were
run on a 1.5% agarose electrophoresis gel and visualised by ethidium
bromide staining. The amplified bands are of the expected size, 531 bp.
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4. 3. 2 Analysis of Myzus persicae sodium channel gene sequences

The amplification of domain II sequences from M. persicae clones as described
above enables the design of more selective primers for the rapid sequencing and
characterisation of this region from pyrethroid-resistant clones. In this way, the kdr
mutation previously correlated with resistant phenotypes in certain M. persicae
clones can be targeted quickly for its presence or absence in other field populations
of the same species. In this study, the occurrence of kdr-type mutations associated
with enhanced levels of pyrethroid resistance was examined in a range of M.
persicae clones by comparing nucleotide and amino acid sequences obtained from
the IIS4-S6 region of the sodium channel gene.

4. 3. 2.1 Confirmation of kdr mutation in Myzus persicae

At least five aphid individuals of each clone were taken from the stock cultures and
studied using direct DNA sequencing of the sodium channel gene. The sequence
chromatogram traces enabled clear, unambiguous kdr genotyping of each M.
persicae clone as kdr homozygous susceptible (kdr-SS), kdr homozygous resistant
(kdr-RR) or kdr heterozygous (kdr-SR). A t amino acid position 1014, the kdr-SS
clones possessed the nucleotides CTC, coding for the amino acid leucine. The kdrRR displayed a C to T base substitution in the first base of the codon (TTC), which
encoded a leucine to phenylalanine amino acid replacement. Aphids showing both
peaks (C/T TC) were characterised as kdr-SR. The three nucleotide sequence types
of M. persicae clones tested are shown in Figure 4. 4.

The US1L M. persicae clone, which has previously been analysed (Martinez-Torres
et al., 1997; 1999b), is a reference insecticide-susceptible clone and, consistent with
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Codon 1014

K d r- RR

K d r- SS

K dr-SR

Figure 4. 4 Identification of kdr mutation in Myzus persicae using direct DNA sequencing of the sodium channel gene.
Chromatograms show the nucleotide sequence analysis at amino acid position 1014. The IIS4 - S6 region of the
sodium channel protein was PCR amplified from gDNA of representative kdr homozygous resistant (kdr-RR),
susceptible (kdr-SS) and kdr heterozygous (kdr-SR) aphid clones. The start and end of codon 1014 are marked with
vertical lines. At this position, the kdr-SS clones possessed the nucleotides CTC, coding for the amino acid leucine.
The kdr-RR displayed a C to T base substitution in the first base of the codon (TTC), which encoded a leucine to
phenylalanine amino acid change. Aphids exhibiting both peaks (C/T TC) were characterised as kdr-SR.
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A _________
US1L:

IIS6

____________

ATA GAA TCA ATG TGG GAC TGT TTA CAC GTC GGA GAA CCA ACG TGT ATA CCA TTC TTC TTG GCT ACT GTT GTC ATT

800F:
108T:
2161C:
2169G:
794Jrev:
794J :

976 bp intron
1014
US1L:

GGT AAC CTC GTG GTATGTATAAGTACTATTTATACATGAATGATAAATATGTACTACTCGGGGCAAGAATTTAGTAGGGCGATTAAATAACACTT

800F:

. CTC

108T:

. YTC

2161C:

. YTC

2169G:

. YTC

794Jrev:

. TTC

794J:

. TTC

K dr mutation

Figure 4. 5 Nucleotide sequence alignment of fragments generated by PCR amplification of gDNA using primers Aph1 and Aph16 and
sequenced with Aph15 from a range of Myzus persicae clones. The kdr mutation is highlighted. Nucleotides within the exon are
grouped into codons and are highlighted in bold. The intron sequence is neither grouped nor highlighted. Nucleotides, which are
identical to the US1L clone, are shown as dots. Substitutions are indicated by a single letter abbreviation. Ambiguous base calls are
represented by single letter abbreviations; Y = T + C.
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this, did not contain the leucine to phenylalanine mutation. However, to further
investigate the occurrence of this amino acid substitution, six additional aphid clones
were taken for direct DNA sequence analysis. These included three DDT or
pyrethroid resistant clones (794J, 794Jrev, 2169G), two susceptible clones (800F,
108T) and a clone showing low or moderate resistance levels (2161C). All these
aphid clones had been previously characterised using bioassay techniques (see
Chapters 3 and 7). Nucleotide sequence alignments demonstrated the presence of
the L1014F mutation in the two resistant clones 794J and 794Jrev (Figure 4. 5). The
kdr mutation was absent from the susceptible clone 800F. Surprisingly, the aphid
field clone 2169G exhibiting extremely high levels of pyrethroid resistance (see
Chapters 3 and 7), was designated as heterozygous for the kdr allele. However,
susceptible or moderate resistant clones 108T and 2161C, respectively, were also
characterised as kdr heterozygous. No other base substitutions were identified in the
aphid clones.

4. 3. 2. 2 A second mutation within a pyrethroid resistant aphid clone

Bioassay data displayed significantly higher levels of pyrethroid resistance for the
2169G aphid clone compared to the kdr-RR 794J clone (see Chapters 3 and 7).
Considering that 2169G had been characterised as heterozygous for the kdr allele, it
was hypothesised that additional mutations in the sodium channel gene might be
implicated in this phenomenon. Indeed, when additional adult individuals of the
2169G clone were taken from the bioassays or stock cultures and sequenced across
the IIS4-S6 region of the M. persicae sodium channel gene using the aphid-specific
primer Aph21 (Figure 4. 1), a second, not previously identified, C nucleotide was
found at the same position with the T base in the ATG codon of amino acid 918
(numbering according to the M. domestica sequence; Williamson et al., 1996b), as
shown in Figure 4. 6.
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Codon 918

f

Skdr-SR

1

Skdr-SS

J

Figure 4. 6 Detection of super-kdr mutation in Myzus persicae by DNA sequencing of the voltage-gated sodium channel.
Chromatograms present the nucleotides at amino acid position 918 in skdr homozygous susceptible (skdr-SS) and
skdr heterozygous (skdr-SR) aphid clones. Sequences were generated by PCR amplification of gDNA from the IIS4
- S6 region of the sodium channel gene. The start and end of codon 918 are highlighted. At this position, the skdr-SS
clones possessed the nucleotides ATG, coding for the amino acid methionine. Clones were characterised as skdrSR when they showed both peaks (A T/C G). Aphids possessing the skdr-RR genotype were not found.
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Figure 4. 7 Sequence analysis of amplification products in IIS5 generated using primers Aph1 and Aph16 on gDNA and sequenced with Aph21
in a range of Myzus persicae clones. A mutation homologous to housefly super-kdr is highlighted in red. Nucleotides within the exon
are grouped into codons and are highlighted in bold. The intron sequence is neither grouped nor highlighted. Nucleotides, which are
identical to US1L clone, are represented by dots. Amino acid position 918 is numbered in accordance with the Musca domestica
sequence (Williamson et al., 1996b). Ambiguous base calls are represented by single letter abbreviations; Y = T + C.
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Figure 4. 8 Deduced amino acid sequences of IIS5 - S6 from the voltage-gated sodium channel of seven representative Myzus persicae
clones. Amino acid change (L1014F) associated with kdr mutation is highlighted. Kdr and super-kdr genotypes of aphid clones at
positions 1014 and 918, respectively, are also shown.
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The additional mutation was detected within the IIS4-S5 transmembrane linker
(Figure 4. 9) and this particular nucleotide base change resulting in the methionine
(ATG) to threonine (ACG) substitution has been previously associated with the
super-kdr resistant phenotype of housefly and horn fly strains (Williamson et al.,
1996b; Guerrero et al., 1997). In other words, 2169G M. persicae clone was
characterised as heterozygous (skdr-SR) for the extra mutation (A T/C G).

Using the same gDNA samples obtained from PCR amplification of 531 bp
fragments, the study was extended to find whether the second mutation existed in
the other M. persicae clones. Sequencing results revealed that the second mutation
was absent from the pyrethroid resistant (794J, 794Jrev), moderate resistant (2161C)
or susceptible (US1L, 800F, 108T) aphid clones (Figure 4. 7). No other base
substitutions were identified in the rest of the clones, which contained identical
sequences. In conclusion, the sequence traces enabled unequivocal super-kdr
genotyping of each aphid clone as skdr-SS (ATG) or skdr-SR (A C/T G). Aphids
possessing the skdr-RR genotype were not found. The two categories of nucleotide
sequences from all M. persicae clones analysed are shown in Figure 4. 6. Amino
acid sequences of the IIS5-S6 region of the sodium channel gene, including the kdr
and super-kdr positions, from all aphid clones are given in Figure 4. 8.
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4 .4 Discussion

4. 4.1 Identification of sodium channel mutations in Myzus persicae

A single point mutation (leucine to phenylalanine) within the domain IIS6 segment of
the para-type voltage-gated sodium channel gene has been associated with the kdr
pyrethroid nerve insensitivity phenotype in eight diverse insect species: M. domestica
(Williamson et al., 1996a) B. germanica (Miyazaki et al., 1996; Dong, 1997), H.
irritans (Guerrero et al., 1997), A. gambiae (Martinez-Torres et al., 1998), P.
xylostella (Schuler et al., 1998), C. pipiens (Martinez-Torres et al., 1999a), L.
decemlineata (Lee et al., 1999a) and also M. persicae (Martinez-Torres et al.,
1999b). A mutation at the same position in H. virescens (Park and Taylor, 1997)
causes a leucine to histidine change and has also been correlated with pyrethroid
resistance. Confirmation of the L1014F mutation in M. persicae provides evidence of
a kdr-type resistance mechanism at the molecular level that has already been
implicated from bioassay data (Martinez-Torres et al., 1999b and Chapter 3).
Moreover, the current results serve to reinforce the importance of changes at the
highly conserved leucine residue in domain IIS6 of the channel protein in conferring
target-site resistance (kdi) to pyrethroid insecticides. The implied role of mutations at
this residue in conferring resistance has also been supported by recent functional
expression studies verifying that both vertebrate and insect sodium channels
containing the Leu/Phe mutation are less sensitive to the toxic effects of pyrethroids
when expressed in Xenopus oocytes (Smith et al., 1997; Vais et al., 2000).

In super-kdr houseflies and hom flies an additional mutation at position 918 causes a
methionine to threonine amino acid substitution and is associated with a higher level
of resistance than that conferred by kdr alone (Williamson et al., 1996b; Guerrero et
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al., 1997). A methionine to valine alteration in B. tabaci (Morin et al., 2002) and a
methionine to leucine change in A. gossypii (Yang, Denholm and Williamson, in
preparation) occur at the same site. Eleven amino acids downstream at position 929,
a threonine to isoleucine change has been correlated with nerve insensitivity in P.
xylostella (Schuler et al., 1998) and a threonine to valine change has been found in
certain pyrethroid resistant strains of B. tabaci (Williamson, personal communication).
It is important to be able to distinguish the presence of super-kdr or kdr mutations
within the sodium channel of resistant insects because super-kdr is known to give a
greatly enhanced resistance to the more potent, Type II pyrethroids (Farnham and
Khambay, 1995a; 1995b).

Prior to this study, it was speculated that the leucine to phenylalanine change
represented the primary mutation conferring a base level of resistance to pyrethroids
and DDT in certain M. persicae clones (Martinez-Torres et al., 1999b). However,
bioassay results for 2169G aphid clone (see Chapter 3), not previously tested with
pyrethroid insecticides, disclosed higher levels of resistance to both Type I and Type
II pyrethroid compounds compared to 794J clone, which is homozygous for the
L1014F mutation. Thus, the present toxicological data implied that pyrethroid
resistance in M. persicae could be further enhanced by secondary mutations within
this region (or in a different domain of the para-type sodium channel gene), which
further affect the interactions of pyrethroids. An example of this could be the
methionine to threonine mutation within the domain IIS4-S5 linker, which is
consistently found together with the Leu/Phe substitution in super-kdr housefly and
hom fly strains (Williamson et al., 1996b; Guerrero et al., 1997). This hypothesis was
verified when sequencing results revealed that 2169G clone contained the same
Leu1014 to Phe mutation in IIS6 together with an additional Met918 to Thr mutation
in the nearby S4-S5 intracellular loop of domain II (Figure 4. 9), with both mutations
being in heterozygous form. Therefore, 2169G was characterised as heterozygous
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for both kdr (kdr-SR) and super-kdr (skdr-SR) pyrethroid resistance-associated point
mutations. The identification of the novel mutation at amino acid position 918 of the
channel protein in M. persicae extends the range of this mutation to five species
representing two different insect Orders.

COOH

Figure 4. 9 Diagram of the voltage-sensitive sodium channel a-subunit showing the
four main repeating homologous domains (I - IV), the proposed
membrane folding of the transmembrane segments (S1 - S6) within each
domain and the locations of the two pyrethroid resistance-associated
amino acid mutations kdr (leucine to phenylalanine, IIS6 - green star) and
super-kdr (methionine to threonine, IIS4 - S5 - red star) identified in
Myzus persicae clones.

Given the limited number of insect species and strains that have been analysed so
far, it seems unlikely that the full range of primary and secondary mutations that are
capable of conferring pyrethroid target-site resistance have been identified. However,
given the recent pace of progress in molecular biology of insecticide resistance and
the ability to rapidly sequence selected regions of the sodium channel gene as
described here, it seems likely that it will not be long before other novel mutations are
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identified not only in M. persicae but in a much wider range of hemipteran insect pest
species (e.g. B. tabaci and A. gossypii).

4.4. 2 Synergistic levels of resistance in heteroallelic aphid populations

The finding of enhanced resistance to pyrethroids in the kdr/super-kdr heterozygotes
o f 2169G M. persicae clone is of particular interest. These two mutations in the paratype sodium channel gene are in analogous locations to the two mutant sites in
homology domain II in super-kdr strains of houseflies, and the elevated levels of
resistance in heterozygous aphids approximate to the enhanced resistance in kdr
versus super-kdr housefly strains. Moreover, a similar situation has been reported in
D. melanogaster in which the resistance phenotype of individuals that were
heterozygous for two para mutations analogous to those found in super-kdr housefly
strains was examined (Pittendrigh et al., 1997). Surprisingly, the heterozygous
combination of these alleles conferred much greater resistance to deltamethrin than
expected (approximately 10-fold resistance in the single mutants but 100-fold in the
double mutants) and this synergistic effect was dominant. It was inferred that the
large increase in resistance to deltamethrin could arise not only in super-kdr double
housefly mutants, but also when comparable mutations were expressed on different
sodium channel polypeptides in heterozygotes.

In the M. persicae clones analysed here, aphids possessing both kdr and super-kdr
mutations in heterozygous form exhibited levels of resistance exceeding those of
clones lacking M918T but which were homozygous for L1014F (e.g. 794J, see
Chapter 3). But the two circumstances are very different. In super-kdr housefly
mutants and aphid double heterozygotes the two lesions reside in the same
polypeptide, in para heterozygotes the lesions reside in different polypeptides
(Pittendrigh et al., 1997). The increase in resistance in super-kdr housefly strains is
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presumed to reflect a combined deficit in pyrethroid binding by the mutated channels.
This explanation seems inadequate to account for the phenotype of kdr/super-kdr
heterozygotes. However, this phenotype can be reconciled with the alternative view
that the sodium channel mutations characterised here, confer resistance to
pyrethroids by a mechanism other than direct alteration of the binding site, but
resistance is mediated via functional alterations of the encoded sodium channel
polypeptide. Direct electrophysiological studies of the properties of normal and
resistant sodium channels will be needed to resolve these various possibilities.

An additional explanation that may account for the enhanced pyrethroid resistance in
the 2169G field clone could be the result of a synergistic effect of kdr, super-kdr
mutations and other resistance mechanisms. It is possible that additional mutations
in other regions of the para-homologous sodium channel gene or modification of
other pyrethroid target-sites may contribute to a high level of nerve insensitivity to
pyrethroids. Alternatively, over-expression of metabolic detoxification enzymes or
reduced cuticular penetration, alone or in combination, may also be involved in
knockdown resistance. In the present study, pre-treatment with PBO to suppress
monooxygenase-mediated pyrethroid detoxification did not significantly decrease Acyhalothrin or permethrin resistance factors in the 2169G clone (see Chapter 3).
However, it has been suggested that PBO does not suppress all forms of metabolic
detoxification (Scott, 1990).

4.4. 3 Localisation of kdr and super-kdr mutations in the sodium channel

An important role for the kdr and super-kdr mutations is supported by their
localisation within the channel protein. Models predict that kdr is located in the IIS6
region, thought to act as a crucial pore-forming constituent (Sato and Matsumoto,
1995) whilst super-kdr occurs on the cytoplasmic face of the membrane between
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regions IIS4 and IIS5. This region has been postulated to form an a-helix that lies
across the mouth of the sodium channel pore (Isacoff et al., 1991). Similar regions of
the sodium channel have been implicated in pore and gating functions in the K+
channel. Mutations in the S4-S5 loop dramatically reduce fast inactivation of the
potassium channel (Isacoff et al., 1991), while residues in the S6 region affect the
binding of quaternary ammonium blocking agents at the intracellular mouth of the
pore (Choi et al., 1993; Lopez et al., 1994). However, less is known about the
corresponding regions in Na+ channels (Brown, 1993).

Recent studies of vertebrate channels suggest that IIS4-S5 and IIS6 regions are
located at the intracellular mouth of the sodium channel pore, where they form a
receptor site for the inactivation peptide that blocks the channel during the
inactivation process (Ragsdale et al., 1994). This is consistent with the known
physiological role of pyrethroids and DDT in delaying channel inactivation and
suggests that kdr and super-kdr mutations found in these positions of the protein,
define part of the binding site for these insecticides at the intracellular mouth of the
channel (Williamson et al., 1996a). However, there are considerable difficulties in
interpreting site-specific mutations. Although the presence of the kdr and super-kdr
mutations has functional consequences (Williamson et al., 1996b), there is no
evidence that the regions associated with these mutations are directly related to
specific channel functions. Other mutations within IIS5-S6 have been introduced by
mutagenesis (Hebert et al., 1994) and do not generate changes in the voltagedependence of activation or inactivation, a surprising result considering that the
cytoplasmic loop is only 15-20 amino acids in length (Fozzard and Hanck, 1996).
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5.1 Introduction

In cyclically parthenogenetic organisms, a yearly cycle consists of many clonal
generations followed by a single sexual generation. In general, the clonal generations
pass during favourable conditions and sexuals are formed before a diapause phase (Via,
1992).
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parthenogenetic aphid populations. Moreover, genetic models reveal that periodic sex
permits cyclical parthenogens to evolve nearly as fast as species that have sexual
reproduction each generation (Lynch and Gabriel, 1983). Genetic variation within
populations of crop pests is the raw material for the evolution of more destructive forms
that can overcome resistant crop varieties or become resistant to pesticides (Via, 1986).
Recent evidence reveals that aphid populations harbour a considerable amount of
genetic variation (Weber, 1985, Black et a/.f 1992). Understanding how genetic variation
arises during the sexual phase of aphids is thus important both for the study of
evolutionary mechanisms and for understanding the evolution of enhanced adaptation in
crop pests.

Any attempt to understand the evolution of insecticide resistance in M. persicae must
take into account its complex life-cycle. The peach-potato aphid exhibits either holocycly
or anholocycly, or intermingled cycles, according to the environmental conditions it
encounters in different parts of the world (Blackman, 1974). In holocyclic aphids, the
sexual phase involves the genetic recombination of a diverse range of genotypes.
Hence, a variety of new genotypes are created at the beginning of each season. Those
with the more successful traits and clonal lines will survive to contribute to next year's
gene pool (Blackman, 1974). For example, aphids that possess a mutation giving rise to
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insecticide resistance, may give them enough of a selective advantage to survive
preferentially and pass this 'beneficial' trait on to subsequent generations. As a
consequence, holocyclic aphids tend to be genetically diverse as well as showing
remarkable phenotypic plasticity, which results in their being subjected to intensive
natural selection (Hardie et al., 1999). Hence, a favoured genotype may rapidly increase
in occurrence throughout populations and subsequently acquire the status of a 'race' or
'biotype' (MacKauer and Way, 1976). Due to their lif- cycle, holocyclic aphid populations
tend to be more suited to the formation of insecticide resistance. In sharp contrast, aphid
populations that have overwintered parthenogenetically consist of at least one clone,
with a genotype that was successful in the previous season. These clones have a
tendency to be physiologically and perhaps genetically adapted for winter survival on
one host plant, resulting in a limited potential for adaptation to other circumstances and
environmental conditions (Blackman, 1974). As a result, anholocyclic aphids tend to be
less suited to the formation of insecticide resistance due to their mode of reproduction.

In order to understand the origins and genetic basis of insecticide resistance
mechanisms within aphid species or clones, it is necessary to be able to perform
controlled crosses in the laboratory among clones that are sampled from field
populations. However, genetic analysis of resistance in aphids by means of crosses also
requires methods for inducing both sexual forms in a sample of clones from natural
populations and reliably hatching eggs following the obligatory winter diapause. This
work investigates the mode of inheritance of pyrethroid target-site resistance in M.
persicae by crossing aphid individuals of four clones carrying various combinations of
kdr and super-kdr mutations, and testing the response of aphid-progeny to DDT and Acyhalothrin in diagnostic-dose bioassays.
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5. 2 Materials and Methods

5. 2.1 Aphid stock cultures and rearing methods

Aphid genotypes were reared and studied as clones. All aphid clones used in this study
were maintained on Chinese cabbage seedlings (Brassica napus L. var. chinensis cv.
’Tip-Top' or Wong-Bok') and aphids were treated experimentally on individual, excised
leaves in small plastic containers (Plate 2. 2), as described before (Chapter 2, section
2. 2). It has been previously shown that breeding of a heteroecious aphid does not
necessarily have to involve the primary host plant (Blackman, 1971,1988).

Aphids were kept to a rearing density at or below twenty-five per leaf, to avoid any
effects of crowding. Aphid cultures were kept in rooms at 20 ± 1 °C and photoperiod of
16L : 8D under fluorescent lighting, to assure continuous asexual reproduction. All four
clones were holocyclic green ones and had been maintained in an insectary under
controlled conditions for over 200 days, or approximately twenty generations, before any
experiments were begun. They were chosen for the crossing study because they span
the entire range of kdr genotypes in M. persicae. The clones from which sexual morphs
were obtained for the initial crosses will be referred to as parental clones (P), and the
genotypes produced in the resulting sexual generation as Fi clones throughout this
Chapter. The properties of the parental M. persicae clones used in this study are listed in
Table 5. 1.
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Table 5. 1 Resistance mechanisms associated with the Myzus persicae clones used in

the laboratory sexual crosses.

Clone

Esterase-based

Amplified

resistance1

esterase gene2

MACE:3

Amino acid

Amino acid

at kdr site4

at skdr site5

794J

r3

E4

No

Phe

Met

2169G

Rs

E4

No

Leu/Phe6

Met/Thr7

108T8

r3

E4

No

Leu/Phe6

Met

800F

r3

FE4

No

Leu

Met

1 Based on an im m unoassay.
2

Based on a P C R diagnostic test.

3

B ased on a kinetic assay.

4'5 B ased on direct D N A sequencing of P C R -am p lified sodium channel g e n e fragm en ts from
aphid genom ic D N A.
6 H etero zyou s a t the kdr locus.
7 H etero zyou s at the super-kdr locus.
8 Product of a sexual cross in th e laboratory betw een 18N (S S ) and 9 4 8 D (R R ) clones.

5. 2. 2 Crossing experiments between Myzus persicae clones

5. 2. 2. 1 Starting the breeding tests

Standard procedures can be employed to rear the sexual morphs of an aphid, or to test
whether a clone is holocyclic (Blackman, 1988). A suggested schedule for heteroecious
Aphidinae is shown in Figure 5. 1. Aphids were maintained in plastic boxes that each
contained a first-true leaf of Chinese cabbage with the stems inserted into moistened
cotton (Plate 2. 2) (Blackman, 1988). They were kept to a rearing density at twelve per
leaf at all times, to avoid overcrowding conditions.
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Figure 5.1 Production of sexual forms in Myzus persicae.
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Myzus persicae clones maintained at a 16h ( L ) : 8h (D) photoperiod regime and 21 °C
reproduce by thelytokous (all-female), apomictic parthenogenesis (Blackman, 1974). In
the beginning of the crossing tests, batches of aphids were synchronised in their
development by placing groups of prelarviposition adult apterae, five to a leaf, and
removing them several hours later, after each adult had produced her first two or three
offspring. These groups of offspring, the parent generation (P) for the experimental
aphids, were left to develop to the stage at which they were required for the
experiments. Usually, the first step in an experiment was taken when these P generation
aphids were in the fourth instar, one day after the third to fourth instar ecdysis. At this
stage, the oldest of the Gi embryos inside them are about three days from birth
(Blackman, 1975).

5. 2. 2. 2 Production of aphid sexual forms

To initiate the production of sexual morphs, fourth-instar early-born, apterous aphids of
the parent (P) generation (about 100) were transferred to a 10h ( L ) : 8h (D) photoperiod
regime and 15 °C, allowed to reach adulthood and begin reproduction. This took
approximately four days. On day five, the aphids had all become adults and given birth
to their first offspring (both wingless and winged aphids). These aphids are referred to as
the Gi generation. All the P generation adults were then removed from the leaf-boxes.
As the progeny (the G1 generation) developed, any alatiform nymphs were removed
when their wing-buds became evident. Alate female viviparae in the Gi generation were
produced spontaneously or by overcrowding conditions in the leaf-boxes where their
parents were grown. Here, the term 'vivipara' is applied to the alate females, which
appeared in the G2 generation during the breeding process.
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Apterous Gi aphids were reared in groups of about ten, until they had reached the fourth
instar (approximately six days later), at which time they were isolated. Dates of imaginal
moult and first larviposition were recorded and when the Gi generation [kept under 10h
(L) : 14h (D)] became adult (two days later), the number of their progeny (G2) was
recorded throughout life. After the Gi aphids began reproduction, they were transferred
to fresh plant material every 2 - 4 days, until they died leaving behind successive cohorts
of their progeny. The G2aphids were reared to fourth instar [still under 10h (L ): 14h (D)],
at which stage all the apteriform nymphs were discarded to leave alatiform nymphs only.
G2 alatae were further reared individually on Chinese cabbage excised leaves, and their
morph was determined when it became identifiable.

5. 2. 2. 3 Photoperiodic induction of gynoparae and oviparae

In genotypes capable of a full response, the first-bom progeny of the second generation
(G2) are all winged parthenogenetic females (which under natural conditions would
migrate to peach trees), and their progeny (that is, the third parthenogenetic generation
G3) are mating, egg-laying females. In other words, the gynoparae of M. persicae are
simply alate viviparae of holocyclic clones, which experience the appropriate
photoperiodic stimulus at the correct developmental stage for their progeny to be
determined as oviparae (Blackman, 1975).

In this study any aphid that produced at least one ovipara was termed a gynopara (Plate
5.1). In some cases, however, alatae were more exactly classified according to whether
they produced oviparae, viviparae or both. For this reason, gynoparae were further
reared to adult and left to larviposit for four days. Their progeny (G3) were reared and the
morphs obtained were recorded. In any case, oviparae were produced after viviparae.
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Plate 5. 1 Myzus persicae gynopara individuals producing nymphs of oviparae.

Plate 5. 2 Myzus persicae adult sexual or mating females.
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Myzus persicae oviparous individuals (Plate 5. 2) usually developed normally on
Chinese cabbage leaves although it is unnatural to them, but in some species the
gynoparae only feed and larviposit on the primary host (Blackman, 1975).

Some G3 individuals were intermediate in morph between oviparae and apterous
viviparae and were classified as 'intermorphs' (Blackman, 1975). These progeny of the
G2 alate aphids caught in this brief transitional phase had a remarkable bicoloured
appearance, with red pigment localised in the thorax and first segments of the abdomen,
the rest of the body being pale green (not shown). Apart from this red pigmentation, no
other oviparous character was noted, and the aphids were all functional viviparae.

5. 2. 2. 4 Generation of male aphids

In a holocyclic heteroecious aphid, the later-born aphids of the G2 generation are likely to
be mainly or exclusively alate males. The switch to male production occurs on about the
fifth day of the reproductive life of the Gi adults, and there is usually a delay in the
reproduction sequence at this time of up to 24 h, so that by careful timing it is possible to
separate off the initial sequence of females from the following sequence of males
(Blackman, 1975).

In the current experiments, the oldest G2 progeny were gynoparae while the youngest
progeny were males (Plate 5. 3). A 1- to 2- day pause intervened between the
production of these two groups. Gynoparae were produced for 10 -1 1 days and males
did not appear among offspring before day 10 of a parent's reproductive period. Most G2
aphids bom after the first ten days of larviposition of the Gi apterae were males and they
were produced continuously for about 4 - 5 days. Thus, no males were produced before
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the reproductive pause, but they were born mainly at the end of their parent's
reproductive lives. However, it was clear that, if the start of the short-day treatment was
delayed until after the P generation became adult, determination of all G2 embryos as
males could only occur later in the reproduction sequence. Here, most holocyclic clones
produced a few apterous or alate viviparae at the end of the Gi reproductive period, after
most of the males had been born.

The oviparous (Plate 5. 2) and male (Plate 5. 3) aphids were morphologically distinct
and could be identified visually. However, it was not possible to distinguish the
gynoparae (Plate 5. 1) of M. persicae morphologically from the alate virginoparae (not
shown), which are usually produced in a long-day regime as a result of crowding or
nutritional stimuli, so their status as a separate morph comparable to the other morphs of
M. persicae must be questioned (Blackman, 1975).

Many variations on this general response may occur, particularly in species or clones,
which are not completely holocyclic. The first-bom G2 may be mainly or all alatae, but
produce viviparae rather than oviparae or mixtures of the two in the G3 (Blackman,
1975). Here, oviparae were always produced after viviparae. Later-bom G2 may be all
male, or a batch of males may be produced in the middle of the reproductive sequence
of the Gi adults, or a mixture of males and viviparae may be produced (often this is
because some of the Gi aphids are male producers and others are not) (Blackman,
1975). In these experiments, males did not appear among the first-born progeny of any
generation.
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Plate 5. 3 Myzus persicae adult winged male individual.

Plate 5. 4 Mating between Myzus persicae male and sexual female aphids.
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5. 2. 2. 5 Mating male and sexual female aphid individuals

Mature mating females were transferred to excised Chinese cabbage leaves in large
sandwich-type boxes (17.5 x 12 x 6 cm) or on Chinese cabbage seedlings in small
plastic plant-cages (Plate 5. 8). Many possible combinations of crosses between the four
aphid clones were attempted. Males were added in a ratio of approximately one to every
two females. Each replicate cross-consisted of 20 - 25 oviparae and ten males. If some
of the males died, while any oviparae were still alive, they were replaced with other
individuals from the same clone. If adult oviparae were found in buckets at the same
time as adult males of the same clone, they were allocated to 'self crosses, since it was
possible that they had already mated.

Foliage was changed as needed, and leaf-boxes or plant-cages were held at 13 -1 5 °C.
Whole potted plants were used only in the first attempts because preliminary work
revealed that, even in an incubator maintained at a relative humidity of 70 - 80%,
desiccation resulted from leaving the eggs on the foliage for more than one week. In
addition, maintaining the plants in good condition through the long diapause treatment
was rather unlikely and required continual attention.

5. 2. 2. 6 Egg deposition and collection

Oviparae were allowed to deposit eggs in clear plastic boxes with ventilation holes
covered with fine muslin to prevent condensation. In particular, male aphids readily
copulated with oviparae of their own and other clones in the laboratory (Plate 5. 4), and
the sexual females immediately started to oviposit soon after they were mated (Plate
5. 5). Therefore, when the production of the two sexes was timed to coincide, large
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numbers of eggs were obtained. Oviparae readily laid eggs partly on the leaves but
mainly on the plastic (sides and lid of the boxes) as well as on the muslin. They also had
a behavioural disposition to climb upwards in search of egg deposition sites. The eggs
were clustered rather than randomly distributed on the leaves or in the boxes. Oviparae
were observed to aggregate when ovipositing and this behaviour accounted for the egg
clustering. All crosses were transferred to new leaf-boxes weekly, so that eggs could be
removed before they desiccated. Also, small and fresh portions of Chinese cabbage
leaves were added to the containers at 1 - 2 day intervals. When the eggs were first laid
they were green, turning black after a few days (Plate 5. 5). Green and black eggs were
frequently kept separately to examine any differences in their hatching success. After 10
days, when the opposition had ceased, the aphids were removed and the eggs counted.
After a further 10 days any green or collapsed (infertile) eggs were removed from the
boxes.

5. 2. 2. 7 Incubation of Myzus persicae eggs

All leaf-boxes containing eggs were then held at a transitional temperature of 10 °C for
one week prior to being placed in the cold treatment, which involved incubation at 5 °C
during the 12 h day and -2 °C during the 12 h night phase. Eggs were exposed to this
daily-cycle of freezing and thawing for 65 - 70 days, a duration that preliminary
experiments showed to produce high hatching success, to complete diapause
development (Blackman et al., 1996). Some boxes were incubated with eggs deposited
on portions of Chinese cabbage, whilst others contained no plant material but contained
eggs laid on the box only. A small piece of moistened filter paper was placed in each
container and a few drops of water added periodically to maintain the humidity.
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5. 2. 2. 8 Hatching the eggs and rearing the fundatrices

After the incubation period, boxes were provided with fresh excised leaves and moved
from the freezing conditions to higher temperatures (15 °C constant) and 16h (L ): 8h (D)
photoperiod in order to break diapause development of the eggs. Once diapause had
been broken at 15 °C, hatching of any viable eggs started within two days and they
usually hatched over a six-day period. The laboratory-stored eggs were examined daily
under a microscope during the hatching period and the percent hatching was also
assessed by visual observation.

Hatching success was very variable (0 - 35%), the time taken to complete diapause
development was unpredictable and there was also variability between replicates (data
not shown). Survival of the hatchlings was generally poor and the nymphs that died were
discoloured and appeared to have absorbed water. It is possible that eggs were
damaged when transferred but it is more likely that the presence of free water was
deleterious to both eggs and nymphs. To prevent the nymphs from drowning, moisture
was not allowed to collect in the containers at egg hatch. Survival was greater when
plant material was absent from the containers, either because the incidence of fungal
disease was greater when leaves were used or because newly-hatched nymphs that
moved onto the decaying leaves were difficult to detach. Fundatrices that hatched from
eggs laid on the walls of the boxes were easily removed and suffered no apparent
damage.

Nymphs that survived to maturity were carefully removed with a fine camel-hair brush
and placed singly on Chinese cabbage excised leaves (Plate 5. 6). Fundatrices that
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Plate 5. 5 Myzus persicae eggs laid on Chinese cabbage leaves by sexual females.

Plate 5. 6 Myzus persicae fundatrices hatched from eggs following the diapause

development period.
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hatched on a particular day were reared to fourth instar and then separated into small
rearing boxes at 21 °C and 16 h photoperiod, to initiate new clonal cultures, which could
then be analysed for their kdr and super-kdr status. Hatchlings were not disturbed but
allowed to select a feeding site. All clones were also reared for three generations to
determine their life-cycle category and hence suitability for further breeding work.

The laboratory experiments were carried out in cabinets (60 x 60 x 70 cm) equipped for
controlling photoperiod and temperature (Plates 5. 7 and 5. 8). Fluorescent 'day-light'
lamps, controlled by time switches, gave a light intensity of ca. 3,200 lux at the plant
level. The temperature in each chamber varied within ±1 °C. The photoperiod and
temperature used in the crossing experiments, on the basis of preliminary work, had
been found to span the transition from totally parthenogenetic to sexual reproduction for
most of the clones studied (Blackman, personal communication).

5. 2. 3 Crossing strategy

Initial tests involved mass crosses between males and sexual females of the standard
susceptible (kdr-SS and skdr-SS) M. persicae 800F clone. Subsequent experiments
used 800F male aphids and 2169G or 108T oviparous individuals. Crosses were also
attempted between 800F or 2169G males and 794J sexual female aphids, as well as
between 794J and 108T clones, and self-crosses of 108T individuals. In order to obtain
new combinations of kdr and super-kdr genotypes, further crosses were conducted
between males and sexual females of 2169G clone, which had been characterised as
heterozygous for both kdr and super-kdr resistance mutations (Table 5. 1), followed by
crosses between 2169G male and 108T mating female aphids.
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Plate 5. 7 Incubator used in the laboratory sexual crosses between aphid clones.

Plate 5. 8 Controlled environment cabinet employed for the incubation of aphid eggs.
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5. 2. 4 Determination of kdr and super-kdr genotypes of aphid progeny

5. 2. 4.1 PCR on genomic DNA

Genomic DNA (gDNA) was extracted from single insects using methods described within
the Nucleon Phytopure DNA Extraction Kit (Nucleon Biosciences, UK). The IIS4-S6
region of the aphid para-type sodium channel gene, containing the kdr and super-kdr
pyrethroid resistance-associated mutations, was amplified from gDNA of all aphid
progeny by two rounds of PCR, as previously described (Chapter 4, section 4. 2. 2. 3).
Primers used were designed to lie immediately inside others (nested primers), allowing
specificity of the PCR reaction to be optimised (Chapter 4, section 4. 2. 2. 2). To
determine the DNA concentration and quality of the PCR products, samples were run on
1.5% agarose electrophoresis gels and visualised using ethidium bromide staining under
UV light (Chapter 4, section 4. 2. 2. 4).

5. 2.4. 2 Automated DNA sequencing

DNA samples were prepared as described in Chapter 4, section 4. 2. 2. 5. The ABI Dye
Deoxy Terminator Kit (ABI Prism™, PE Applied Biosystems, UK) was used for the
sequencing reactions following the cycling parameters recommended in the protocol.
The ABI 373A automated sequencer apparatus was employed to run out the
fluorescently-labelled sequencing reactions and obtain the sequence bases. All
sequence data were analysed on Staden and GCG packages (Devereux et al., 1984)
and sequences were aligned using the ContigExpress software package (component of
Vector NTI Suite 7.1, Informax).
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5. 2. 5 Determination of phenotypes of progeny-clones

5. 2. 5.1 Pyrethroid bioassays

The response of aphid progeny to pyrethroids was estimated in leaf-dip bioassays
performed on apterous adult aphids as described in Chapter 3, section 3. 2. 2. 2. One
representative clone of each kdr and super-kdr genotypic combination produced from
each cross was tested in the bioassays. The insecticide used was lambda-cyhalothrin
('Hallmark', 50 g/l EC - Syngenta, UK). Clone 800F was chosen as the standard
susceptible clone in all tests. Mortality was assessed 48 h after treatment, individuals
unable to walk normally were evaluated as dead. All bioassay results were processed by
probit analysis. The lack of overlap between the 95% confidence interval limits (Cl) of
EC50 values was used as the criterion for significant differences (Robertson and Preisler,
1991).

5. 2. 5. 2 Topical application bioassays

A diagnostic-dose of A-cyhalothrin was established in initial topical application bioassays
using a range of concentration doses (0.1 - 10,000 ng/aphid) and results (ED50 values
and slopes) were calculated by probit analysis. Diagnostic-dose bioassays were
conducted on single clones representing specific combinations of kdr and super-kdr
genotypes from each cross. Prior to bioassays, apterous adult aphids were transferred
to Chinese cabbage leaf discs (ten individuals per disc) placed upside-down on a bed of
agar (11 g/l) in plastic pots (3.5 cm in diameter), the lips of which had been coated with
polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) (Fluon-GPI - Whitford Plastics, UK) to prevent any
escape. The aphids were left to settle for 2 h and then dosed individually by the topical
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application of 0.25 pi of acetone containing the required concentration of DDT (technical
grade, 100% purity - 250 ng per aphid) or A-cyhalothrin (technical grade, 100% purity 25 ng per aphid). Controls were treated with acetone alone. The measured drops of the
diluted insecticides were applied to the aphid cuticle using an automatic micro-applicator
equipped with a standard syringe (Burkard, UK) (Plate 5. 9). Treated insects were held
in a controlled environment facility at 20° C under continuous room lighting, and
assessed after 24 h for DDT or 48 h for A-cyhalothrin. Dead and uncoordinated aphids
were scored together as 'affected' and the results represent the pooled data of at least
three separate bioassays, each testing more than 200 aphid individuals. Statistical
comparisons were made at 5% level of significance using analysis of variance (ANOVA).

Plate 5. 9 The topical application bioassay method.
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5. 3 Results

5. 3.1 Production of Myzus persicae progeny - clones

Although up to 50 per cent hatch was obtained in some crosses, egg mortality was a
major problem and many crosses failed completely, yielded only a few viable eggs or
survival of the hatchlings (fundatrices) was extremely low. No reasons could be found to
account for the differential egg mortality under closely controlled conditions. Variable and
often high mortality is a long-standing problem in breeding studies with M. persicae
(Blackman et al. 1996), and a major barrier to investigating the genetics of resistance in
this aphid pest. Sixty M. persicae progeny-clones were generated in the laboratory
sexual crosses, which involved three of the four aphid clones listed in Table 5.1. Several
attempts were made to cross 794J female with 800F or 2169G male aphid individuals,
but none of the hundreds of eggs laid was viable. Moreover, other crosses were not
possible because E4 clones were not able to produce males in sufficient numbers when
subjected to reduced photoperiod and temperature (e.g. 794J x 108T and 108T x 108T).
It has been suggested that clones with the A1,3 translocation rarely contribute to the
sexual phase of the aphid on peach, so the opportunities of crossing in nature are
limited. In consequence, the E4 site tends to be protected from the effects of meiotic
recombination (Blackman et a/., 1995, 1996). Information on the crosses attempted and
the characteristics of M. persicae clones produced in the experiments is given in Table
5. 2.
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Table 5. 2 Summary and characterisation of Myzus persicae progeny-clones produced in the
laboratory sexual crossing experiments.

Cross

800Fx 800F

3

22

22 clones SS and SS

S

4 clones SR and SR

R

13 clones SS and SS

S

5 clones SR and SS

S

7 clones SS and SS

s

2 clones SR and SR

R

2 clones RR and SR

R

2 clones SR and SR

R

2 clones SR and SS

S

1 clone SS and SS

S

17

12

2

9

2169G x 108T

3

and skdr2 genotype

9

2169G x 2169G

3

o f progeny

9

800F x108T

3

kdr1genotype

9

800F x 2169G

3

Phenotype3

Number

7

9

1

D e te rm in e d by D N A se q u e n c in g or Sing le S tra n d e d C o n fo rm atio n a l P o lym o rp hism analysis.

2

B a se d on direct D N A se q u e n c in g of P C R -a m p lifie d sodium ch an n el g e n e fra g m e n ts from aphid
g e n o m ic D N A .

3

Establish ed by d ia g n o stic-d o s e bio assay tests using D D T an d A.-cyhalothrin.
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5. 3. 2 Molecular characterisation of Myzus persicae progeny - clones

To investigate the inheritance of kdr alleles and to determine the possible combinations
of kdr and super-kdr mutations possessed in the aphid progeny, the domain II region of
the aphid para-type sodium channel gene to which these resistance-associated
mutations were localised was amplified and sequenced from all aphid clones derived
from the crossing experiments. Molecular methods involved isolation of gDNA as the
template for PCR, which generated products of the expected size (531 bp), and direct
DNA sequencing of the IIS4-IIS6 amplified fragments using internal M. persicae-specific
primers, as described in Chapter 4. The nucleotide and amino acid sequences of M.
persicae clones generated from the sexual crosses are shown in Figures 5. 2 and 5. 3.
At least two individuals of each clone were sequenced. When individuals of a clone
share identical nucleotide sequences only a single individual is shown (individual
sequence data not shown).

The 800F M. persicae clone, which has previously been analysed (Martinez-Torres et
al., 1999b and Chapter 4), is a standard homozygous susceptible clone for both kdr and
super-kdr mutations (kdr-SS and skdr-SS). A further indication of this homozygosity was
obtained by selfing 800F individuals, which produced 22 new clones with nucleotide and
amino acid sequences identical to that of the parent clone, as expected (Figures 4. 5,
4. 7 and 5. 2, 5. 3). However, when males of clone 800F were mated with females of
clone 2169G, four of the F-i progeny contained two heterozygous mutations (C/T TC and
A T/C G) at positions 1014 and 918, respectively. These clones were designated as
heterozygous for both kdr and super-kdr mutations (kdr-SR and skdr-SR). The other 13
progeny-clones produced from that cross, showed sequences identical to the
susceptible parental clone 800F. The 800F x 108T cross yielded 12 clones, of which five
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Figure 5. 2 DNA and deduced amino acid sequence of IIS6 from the voltage-gated
sodium channel of Myzus persicae clones produced from controlled sexual
crosses. Fragments were generated by PCR amplification of gDNA using
primers Aph1 and Aph16 and sequenced with Aph15. (Chapter 4, section
4. 2. 2). Nucleotides within the exon are grouped into codons.

A base

substitution was identified at position 1014 and is highlighted in red.
Ambiguous base calls are represented by a single letter abbreviation (Y = T
+ C). The associated amino acid changes are shown above the
corresponding codon. A nucleotide substitution (C to T) in the first base of
codon 1014 encodes a leucine to phenylalanine change. Progeny were
characterised as either homozygous resistant (kdr-RR), susceptible (kdr-SS)
or heterozygous (kdr-SR) for the kdr mutation.
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Figure 5. 3 Sequence alignment of nucleotides and amino acids in IIS5 of the para-type
sodium channel gene of Myzus persicae clones generated in the laboratory
crossing experiments.

PCR amplification products were produced using

primers Aph1 and Aph16 and sequenced with Aph21 (Chapter 4, section
4. 2. 2). Ambiguous base calls are represented by a single letter abbreviation
(Y = T + C). The associated amino acid changes are shown above the
corresponding codon. A mutation homologous to housefly at position 918 is
highlighted. All aphid progeny-clones containing M918T were heterozygous
for this mutation. No homozygotes were identified. Amino acid position 918 is
numbered in accordance with the Musca domestica sequence (Williamson et
al., 1996b). Progeny were characterised as either homozygous susceptible
{skdr-SS) or heterozygous (skdr-SR) for the super-kdr mutation.
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possessed both C and T nucleotide bases at 1014 and no changes at 918 amino acid
positions. These progeny were characterised as heterozygous for the kdr mutation only
(kdr-SR and skdr-SS). The other seven clones contained neither sodium channel
mutations (Figures 5. 2 and 5. 3). Self-crosses of clone 2169G generated only two
progeny-clones, which inherited the heterozygosity at both the kdr and super-kdr loci
(kdr-SR and skdr-SR), and no other changes were observed in these sequences.
Finally, the cross between 2169G male and 108T sexual female aphids derived two
clones possessing a single nucleotide replacement (C to T) in the first base of codon
1014, which encodes a leucine to phenylalanine change (Figure 5. 2). Using the same
gDNA samples obtained from PCR amplification of 531 bp fragments, sequencing
results revealed that these clones were heterozygous for the super-kdr mutation (kdr-RR
and skdr-SR) (Figure 5. 3). Two clones containing L1014F and M918T were
heterozygous for both mutations (kdr-SR and skdr-SR). Further, two progeny-clones
were characterised as heterozygous for the kdr mutation only (kdr-SR and skdr-SS), and
one possessed no base changes in the nucleotide sequences (kdr-SS and skdr-SS).
Myzus persicae progeny homozygous resistant for the M918T mutation were not found.
Silent substitutions or other base changes were not identified in the nucleotide
sequences.

5. 3. 3 Leaf - dip bioassay results

Bioassay data on the response of M. persicae progeny-clones to a range of doses of Acyhalothrin are given in Table 5. 3. Results obtained from the leaf-dipping tests reveal
significant differences (P < 0.05) in pyrethroid resistance levels between clones
possessing and those lacking the kdr and super-kdr sodium channels mutations. Clones
produced from the self-cross between 800F male and sexual female individuals proved
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fully susceptible to the pyrethroid, with most aphids being killed even at the lowest
concentration of 0.01 ppm. EC50 values for aphids derived from the cross between 800F
males and 2169G mating females were significant different (P < 0.05). Resistance
factors (RFs) varied from 1.30 for progeny characterised as homozygous susceptible for
kdr and super-kdr {kdr-SS and skdr-SS) to 517 for clones carrying both resistanceassociated mutations in heterozygous form {kdr-SR and skdr-SR). Similarly, RF
numbers of clones obtained from the cross 800F (males) x 108T (females) ranged from
1.13 for homozygous susceptible progeny to 6 for aphids designated as heterozygous
for the kdr mutation only (kdr-SR and skdr-SS), and significant differences were
observed between their ECso values (P < 0.05).

Aphid progeny yielded from selfing clone 2169G were characterised as heterozygous for
both kdr and super-kdr mutations, and they exhibited a resistant phenotype (RF of 465)
when they were tested with A-cyhalothrin. Finally, RF values for aphids obtained from
crosses involving males of 2169G and females of 108T clones were wide and varied
from 1.15 to 702. These data showed significant differences in resistance (P < 0.05)
between clones with kdr and super-kdr, and those without both mutations. Progeny that
were genotyped as kdr-SR and skdr-SR or kdr-RR and skdr-SR expressed a high
insensitive phenotype to A-cyhalothrin, but their EC50s were not significantly different (P
> 0.05). Similarly, aphids homozygous susceptible for both mutations {kdr-SS and skdrSS) or heterozygous for the kdr mutation only {kdr-SR and skdr-SS), showed a sensitive
phenotype after exposure to A-cyhalothrin and their corresponding EC50 values were not
significantly different (P > 0.05). It is worth noting that the responses of M. persicae
progeny-clones with each particular combination of mutations were consistent
independently of the cross the aphids came from, and did not differ significantly (P >
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Table 5. 3 Summary of concentration-dose-response results for Myzus persicae
progeny-clones treated with A,-cyhalothrin in leaf-dip bioassays.

kdr and skdr

ECso1

genotype of progeny

(ppm Al)

800Fx 800F

kdr-SS, skdr-SS

800F x 2169G

95% Cl2

Slope

RF3

0.73 a

0 .23-1.73

0.65

1.10

kdr-SS, skdr-SS

0.88 ab

0.37-1.84

0.81

1.30

kdr-SR, skdr-SR

341 c

125-1624

0.61

517

kdr-SS, skdr-SS

0.75 a

0.27-1.67

0.73

1.13

kdr-SR, skdr-SS

4.20 b

1.74-9.48

0.67

6.0

2169G x 2169G

kdr-SR, skdr-SR

307 c

97.3-1985

0.51

465

2169G x 108T

kdr-SS, skdr-SS

0.76 ab

0 .25-1.76

0.67

1.15

kdr-SR, skdr-SS

3.36 ab

0.91 -9 .4 7

0.57

5.0

kdr-SR, skdr-SR

315 0

95.2 - 2375

0.48

477

kdr-RR, skdr-SR

463 c

124-5173

0.45

702

Cross

800F x108T

1

E ffective concentration (ppm active ingredient) to give 5 0 % d ead or with irreversible
sym ptom s of poisoning. V a lu e s followed by the s a m e letter (a - c) do not differ significantly
( P > 0 .0 5 ).

2

9 5 % C o n fid en ce Interval.

3

R e sistance F acto r = E C 50 for clone / E C 50 for 8 0 0 F .
E C 50 for standard susceptible 8 0 0 F clone w as estim ated 0 .6 6 ppm A-cyhalothrin.
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0.05). Significant differences (P < 0.05) were only observed between EC50 values for
clones that possess or lack both kdr and super-kdr mutations.

5. 3. 4 D iagnostic - dose bioassay results

In order to discriminate between resistance genotypes, four standard M. persicae clones
possessing combinations of kdr and super-kdr mutations (Table 5.1) were initially tested
in the topical application bioassays using a range of concentration doses of Acyhalothrin. Results of the dose-response bioassays revealed a substantial gap between
probit lines for 794J (homozygous resistant for kdr only) and 2169G (heterozygous for
both kdr and super-kdi), which allowed the selection of a dose (25 ng / aphid) that
distinguished between these genotypes (Figure 5. 4). Moreover, this dose gave optimal
discrimination between 794J or 2169G and clones homozygous susceptible (800F) or
heterozygous (108T) for the kdr mutation only.

Response of standard M. persicae clones to diagnostic-doses of DDT and A-cyhalothrin
is shown in Figure 5. 5. These clones were included in all bioassay tests for direct
phenotypic comparisons. No significant differences (P > 0.05) were observed between
the percentage mortality levels for 794J and 2169G, when these clones were treated
with DDT. However, 794J gave significantly higher (P < 0.05) mortality with A-cyhalothrin
in comparison with DDT (50% and 10%, respectively), but the mortality of 2169G was
consistent 0%. Therefore, bioassays with A-cyhalothrin demonstrated significantly higher
mortality (P < 0.05) for 794J compared to 2169G. There were no significant differences
in mortality (P > 0.05) between 800F and 108T clones when either DDT or A-cyhalothrin
was applied to the aphids. However, mortality for the latter clones was significantly
higher (P < 0.05) than the mortality for 794J or 2169G, in all cases. The same pattern
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Figure 5. 4 Probit lines for four standard Myzus persicae clones. Apterous adult
individuals of each clone were treated individually with a range of
concentration doses of technical A-cyhalothrin in topical application
bioassays. Dose of 25 ng/aphid was identified to discriminate between
794J (homozygous resistant for kdr only) and 2169G (heterozygous for
both kdr and super-kdr mutations). This dose was subsequently used to
assess resistance levels and discriminate between resistance genotypes
of aphid progeny produced in laboratory crossing experiments.
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□ DDT
■ L -c y h a lo th rin

794J

800F

2169G

108T

Myzus persicae clones

Figure 5. 5 Bioassay results of a single diagnostic-dose of DDT (250 ng / aphid) or ?i-cyhalothrin (25 ng / aphid) topically applied on
Myzus persicae adult apterous individuals. Aphid standard clones possessed a range of kdr and super-kdr mutations
(kdr-RR, kdr-SS, kdr- and skdr-SR). Bars represent the 95% confidence interval limits.
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was followed in all diagnostic-dose bioassays, giving a clear separation of kdr
phenotypes.

A susceptible phenotypic response was obtained for the progeny produced from the self
cross of 800F clone and no significant differences (P > 0.05) in percentage kill were
observed between the DDT and A-cyhalothrin treatments (Figure 5. 6). Mortality of 794J
or 2169G clones was significantly lower (P < 0.05) from the mortality of the aphid
progeny (kdr-SS and skdr-SS) for both chemical compounds, but there were no
significant differences (P > 0.05) between the 800F x 800F progeny and the rest of the
standard clones (800F and 108T), which gave a consistent 100% kill.

The 800F x 2169G cross yielded 17 clones, of which four possessed both Ac/rand super
kdr mutations in heterozygous form (kdr-SR and skdr-SR). These clones showed a
resistant phenotype in the topical application bipassays (Figure 5. 7) with no significant
differences (P > 0.05) in percentage mortalities between the DDT and A-cyhalothrin
experiments (8% and 0%, respectively). Moreover, these values were not significantly
different (P > 0.05) from the mortality for 2169G clone for either chemical. Aphids
derived from that cross and characterised as homozygous susceptible for both mutations
(kdr-SS and skdr-SS) exhibited a sensitive phenotype for either DDT or the pyrethroid,
with no significant differences (P > 0.05) between their percentage kills. Similarly,
mortalities for the susceptible progeny and the 800F clone did not differ significantly (P >
0.05) for both compounds. In general, significant differences (P < 0.05) in mortality rates
were obtained only for clones possessing and those lacking both sodium channel
mutations.
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Figure 5. 6 Response of Myzus persicae reference clones and aphids produced from laboratory sexual crossing experiments between
800F individuals to DDT (250 ng / aphid) or ?i-cyhalothrin (25 ng / aphid). Discrimination-doses of each compound were
applied to the aphids in several separate topical application bioassays. Bars represent the 95% confidence interval limits.
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Figure 5. 7 Topical application bioassay results of a single-dose of DDT (250 ng / aphid) or >.-cyhalothrin (25 ng / aphid) applied on
adult apterous aphid individuals. Experiments involved four Myzus persicae clones from the stock cultures and aphids
generated from controlled sexual crosses between 800F and 2169G clones. Progeny were characterised as either
homozygous susceptible for kdr and super-kdr {kdr-SS, skdr-SS), or heterozygous for both sodium channel mutations
(kdr-SR and skdr-SR). Bars represent the 95% confidence interval limits.
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Twelve clones were provided from the cross 800F (males) x 108T (females), of which
five were genotyped as heterozygous for the kdr mutation only (kdr-SR and skdr-SS),
and seven were homozygous susceptible for both mutations (kdr-SS and skdr-SS). All
these progeny proved fully sensitive in the bioassays with DDT and A-cyhalothrin (Figure
5. 8), and there were no significant differences (P > 0.05) between their mortality values
and those obtained for the standard clones 800F and 108T. Significant differences (P <
0.05) were only observed between the numbers of kill for 794J or 2169G, and those for
the rest of the aphid clones used in the experiments.

Aphids derived from selfing 2169G individuals were designated as heterozygous for the
kdr and super-kdr mutations (kdr-SR and skdr-SR), and they demonstrated a resistant
phenotype (Figure 5. 9) after being dosed with 250 ng of DDT or 25 ng of A-cyhalothrin
(12% and 0% kill, respectively). Mortality numbers for double heterozygous progeny did
not differ significantly (P > 0.05) from those for their parental clone for either chemical.
However, significant differences (P < 0.05) in mortality rates were noted between 2169G
or its progeny, and the aphid standards lacking both mutations (800F), or being
heterozygous (108T) or homozygous resistant (794J) for kdr only.

Seven progeny-clones were generated from 2169G x 108T, representing all four
possible genotypes. Two clones characterised as homozygous resistant for kdr and
heterozygous for super-kdr (kdr-RR and skdr-SR), as well as two double heterozygous
clones yielded from that cross, exhibited a highly resistant phenotype to both DDT and Acyhalothrin (Figure 5. 10), and no significant differences (P > 0.05) were observed
between their mortality values. Aphid progeny genotyped as either homozygous
susceptible for both mutations (kdr-SS and skdr-SS) or heterozygous for kdr only (kdrSR and skdr-SS), showed a sensitive phenotype with no significant differences (P >
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Figure 5. 8 Results of topical application bioassay tests on aphids using a single discrimination-dose of DDT (250 ng / aphid) or
?i-cyhalothrin (25 ng / aphid). Myzus persicae clones used in the experiments included four original populations and aphids
derived from laboratory crosses between 800F and 108T individuals. Progeny were genotyped as either homozygous
susceptible (SS) or heterozygous (SR) for the kdr mutation only. Bars represent the 95% confidence interval limits.
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Figure 5. 9 Response of Myzus persicae clones to single-doses of DDT (250 ng / aphid) or X-cyhalothrin (25 ng / aphid) in topical
application bioassays. Standard clones were tested alongside with aphids yielded from sexual self-crosses between 2169G
individuals. Molecular characterisation of progeny at the kdr and super-kdr loci showed that they were heterozygous for
both mutations (kdr-SR and skdr-SR). Bars represent the 95% confidence interval limits.
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Figure 5. 10 Results of bioassays conducted to discriminate between Myzus persicae susceptible, kdr and super-kdr phenotypes. A
diagnostic-dose of DDT (250 ng / aphid) or X-cyhalothrin (25 ng / aphid) was applied to each aphid individual. Aphid clones
used in the tests involved standard populations and aphids produced from the cross 2169G x 108T. Direct DNA
sequencing of the IIS4-S6 region of the aphid para-type sodium channel revealed that the progeny possessed
combinations of kdr and super-kdr mutations. Bars represent the 95% confidence interval limits.
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0.05) between their numbers of kill. These results were verified by the responses of
standard M. persicae clones possessing identical combinations of sodium channel
mutations. In conclusion, there were significant differences (P < 0.05) in mortality
between progeny with and without both mutations, as indicated from previous tests.
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5. 4 D iscu ssio n

5 .4. 1 Inheritance o f sodium channel m utations in Myzus persicae

Clone 800F was first used in the tests since it is able to produce male individuals in
sufficient numbers under decreased photoperiod and temperature conditions (Blackman
et al., 1996). This clone has been previously shown to be homozygous susceptible for
both L1014F and M918T (Martinez-Torres et al., 1999b and Chapter 4). A further
indication of this kdr and super-kdr homozygous susceptibility was obtained by selfing
800F, which produced 22

clones with genotypic background identical to that of the

parent clone (Table 5. 4). However, the proportions of mutated : susceptible progeny
from two crosses deviated markedly from expectation. Females of clone 2169G, which
were crossed with 800F males, passed their resistant kdr allele to only four out of 17
progeny instead of the expected 50 per cent. When clone 2169G was self-crossed, both
progeny-clones were characterised as heterozygous for kdr and super-kdr. The
expected result is 1 : 2 : 1, susceptible homozygotes : double heterozygotes : resistant
homozygotes for L1014F and M918T (Table 5. 4). Kdr and super-kdr genotypic
combinations in aphid progeny yielded from 800F (males) x 108T (females) and 2169G
(males) x 108T (females) approximated to the expected 1 :1 and 1 :1 :1 :1 segregation
ratios of kdr alleles in the Fi according to Mendelian principles (Table 5. 4).

A major mechanism by which dominance for insecticide resistance may be modified is
the replacement of recessive wild-type alleles by more dominant wild-type alleles, a
process first suggested by Haldane (1930). Although cases of allele replacement have
been recently described at insecticide resistance loci (Guillemaud et al., 1998;
Lenormand et al., 1998), the extent to which dominance coefficients are affected is still
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Table 5. 4 Inheritance of kdr alleles carrying different sodium channel point mutations, and genotypic combinations produced from laboratory
sexual crosses between Myzus persicae clones.

Cross

800Fx 800F
c?

9

800F x 2169G
(J

800F x108T

9

8

9

2169G x 2169G
8

9

2169G x 108T
8

9

Genotypes

LM/LM x LM/LM

LM/LM x FT/LM1

LM/LM x FM/LM

FT/LM x FT/LM

FT/LM x FM/LM

Expected Genotypes in Progeny

LM/LM

LM/LM, FT/LM

LM/LM, FM/LM

LM/LM, FT/LM, FT/FT

LM/LM, FM/LM, FT/LM, FT/FM

Expected Ratio

All LM/LM

1:1

1:1

1 : 2 : 1

1 : 1 : 1 : 1

Number of Progeny

22

17

12

2

7

Observed Ratio2

All LM/LM

13:4

5:7

0 : 2 : 0

1 : 2 : 2 : 2

Phenotype3

S

S, R

s,s

R

S , S , R , R

1 L and F refer to the L1014F mutation, M and T to the M918T mutation.
2 Progeny genotypes were determined by direct DNA sequencing of IIS4 - S6 region of the para-type sodium channel gene. Fragments were PCR amplified
from aphid genomic DNA.
3 Established by diagnostic-dose bioassays using DDT and A-cyhalothrin.
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unclear (Otto and Bourguet, 1999). In an attempt to interpret the extremely high levels of
pyrethroid resistance in 2169G and progeny-clones with identical genotypes, it was
hypothesised that in such clones, the wild-type susceptible allele of the sodium channel
gene is probably replaced by a resistant allele carrying the super-kdr mutation. However,
genotypic combinations of progeny-clones obtained from sexual crosses failed to
support this hypothesis. If kdr and super-kdr mutations lay in different alleles, progeny
from the 800F x 2169G cross would be heterozygous for either mutation. However,
aphids from that cross were designated as either homozygous susceptible or double
heterozygous for both kdr and super-kdr (Table 5. 4), which is consistent with the theory
that both mutations lie in the same allele of the para-type sodium channel gene and is
inconsistent with the possibility that the mutations are present on different alleles. This
was further supported from results of the cross 2169G x 108T, which yielded progeny
with genotypes that would be expected if both mutations in 2169G occurred in the same
allele. Unfortunately, genotypes of aphids derived from 2169G self-cross or 800F x 108T
cross were not informative on the subject, since double heterozygotes or susceptible
homozygotes and heterozygotes for kdr only, can be produced whether kdr and superkdr reside in the same allele or not. Although clones possessing the homozygous
resistant form of M918T were not generated from the crosses, 2169G x 108T produced
two clones that were characterised as homozygous resistant for L1014F and
heterozygous for M918T (kdr-RR and super-kdr-SR), a genotypic combination not
encountered in nature so far.

5.4. 2 Phenotypic expression of aphid - progeny and implications in resistance

Genetic research on insecticide resistance provides a foundation for detecting and
studying resistance mechanisms, and selecting appropriate resistance management
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strategies (Tabashnik and Cushing, 1989; Roush and Daly, 1990). Understanding the
mode of inheritance of insecticide resistance is especially important when the
development of resistance is considered (Gould et al., 1994). If there is information on
dominance of resistant alleles, we can determine appropriate concentrations of
insecticides to discriminate each genotypic resistance level, which might delay the onset
of resistance (McDonald and Schmidt, 1987; Heim e ta i, 1992). Resistance to pyrethroid
insecticides conferred by target-site nerve insensitivity {kdr) or multiple mechanisms in
which nerve insensitivity was included, was inherited in a characteristically recessive or
incompletely recessive manner in a range of insect pests (Plapp, 1976; Famham, 1977;
Liu et al., 1981; Halliday and Georghiou, 1985; Payne et al., 1988; Ru et al., 1998;
Williamson et al., 1996b; Dong, 1997; Park and Taylor, 1997; Schuler et al., 1998) with
kdr heterozygous forms being phenotypically susceptible in toxicological tests.

The exception is M. persicae, for which bioassay data have been inconsistent. Clones
(e.g. 2169G) established from field populations that were diagnosed as kdr
heterozygotes using DNA analyses survived a diagnostic dose of either DDT or Acyhalothrin implying high levels of dominance in the expression of resistance.
Conversely, other heterozygous field clones (e.g. 2161C) or clones generated from
crosses between known kdr-SS and kdr-RR individuals (e.g. 108T) were killed alongside
kdr-SS insects in such bioassays. These results were partly explained when 2169G was
shown to be heterozygous for L1014F and the newly-discovered M918T mutations.
However, this phenomenon required further investigation at the genetic level, and led to
the successful development and establishment of controlled crossing experiments,
which involved aphid clones possessing known combinations of kdr and super-kdr
mutations, in order to gain further insights into the inheritance and dominance of these
resistance-associated mutations in M. persicae.
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Bioassay results presented in this study show DDT and pyrethroid knockdown
resistance to be recessive in M. persicae, which is in line with the recessive nature of
kdr-type nerve insensitivity in other insect species (Oppenoorth, 1985; Sawicki, 1985;
Soderlund and Bloomquist, 1990). This conclusion is further supported by the fact that
kdr heterozygous together with homozygous susceptible clones generated from the
crossings were killed alongside with the standards 108T {kdr-SR) and 800F (kdr-SS) in
single-dose discrimination tests with DDT and A-cyhalothrin. Similar results were also
obtained for the previous standard or progeny clones when tested in topical application
or leaf-dip bioassays using a range of concentration doses of the Type II pyrethroid Acyhalothrin. In these tests, most of the aphids were killed even at the lowest
concentration dose. In contrast, progeny heterozygous for both kdr and super-kdr
mutations (2169G-type clones) survived the diagnostic doses of DDT and A-cyhalothrin,
demonstrating high levels of dominance of resistance. Moreover, progeny homozygous
for L1014F and heterozygous for M918T showed a similar resistant phenotype in the
single-dose bioassays. In conclusion, the responses of progeny-clones obtained from
the bioassay experiments verified the susceptible or resistant phenotypes of their
parents carrying the same kdr and super-kdr genotypic combinations.

The voltage-dependent sodium channel is of particular interest for dominance
investigations as this target is encoded by a single gene with two alleles: S
corresponding to the wild-type sensitive target and R to the mutant insensitive target.
The sodium channel generates nerve action potentials. Binding of DDT and pyrethroid
insecticides to this protein leaves the sodium channels irreversibly open (Soderlund and
Bloomquist, 1989). Insensitivity of the sodium channel provides usually a semi-recessive
resistance, varying from incomplete to near-complete recessivity. This recessivity has a
simple physiological explanation. The permanent opening of only a few sodium channels
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(< 0.1%) is sufficient to cause death (Narahashi, 1992). Heterozygous insects, which we
hypothesise to possess 50% of sensitive channels, are therefore phenotypically similar
to susceptible insects in the presence of insecticide (Bourguet and Raymond, 1998).
However, this interpretation was not adequate to explain the resistant phenotype
conferred by heterozygous L1014F and M918T mutations that are possessed by 2169G
and aphid progeny-clones of identical genotypes. In the case of Drosophila, it was
hypothesised that the combined effect in double heterozygotes is probably due to
causing functional alterations in sodium channel properties that compensate for, or
alleviate the consequences of exposure to the insecticide (Pittendrigh et al., 1997).

It has been suggested that the inheritance of resistance to a certain pyrethroid in field
populations may differ from a laboratory-selected or laboratory-produced strain (Roush
and McKenzie, 1987). Under laboratory conditions, bioassays for the determination of
dose-mortality lines are normally conducted over a series of doses. With such
bioassays, nerve insensitivity resistance to pyrethroids and DDT tends to be recessive or
incompletely recessive, while most metabolic resistance tends to be dominant or
incompletely dominant (Roush and Daly, 1990). Moreover, insecticide resistance
develops more quickly when resistance is controlled by a dominant gene (Georghiou
and Taylor, 1977; Wood and Mani, 1981). If resistance is controlled by a single gene, the
rate of resistance development can be strongly influenced by the effective or functional
dominance of resistance (Curtis et al., 1978; Taylor and Georghiou, 1979), which is
determined by the relative mortality of the SR heterozygotes under field exposure
(Roush et al., 1986). If resistance is effectively recessive, resistance development can
be delayed by the killing of heterozygotes. However, it is simultaneously important to
ensure the immigration of susceptible individuals (SS) into the treated population
(Tabashnik and Croft, 1982) or by some parts of the population being permitted to
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escape exposure (Wood and Mani, 1981), in order to mate with any rare resistant
homozygotes present.

The results of this study have important implications for the management of pyrethroid
resistance in M. persicae in temperate areas, where sexual reproduction occurs. It would
not be practical to make the resistance functionally recessive by applying doses large
enough to kill the double heterozygous clones. This tactic has been considered as an
important strategy in insecticide resistance management when there are enough
susceptible individuals preserved in ‘refugia’ areas or crops (Roush and Daly, 1990). It
would therefore be important to avoid widespread treatments of successive generations
with a pyrethroid. Such a strategy would thus ensure a source of susceptible individuals,
which could mate with pyrethroid-selected populations and thus maintain the resistance
under control in local populations.

5. 4. 3 Development of a toxicological diagnostic for kdr and super-kdr
phenotypes in Myzus persicae

As well as conferring resistance to pyrethroid insecticides, kdr-type mechanisms provide
cross-resistance to DDT, which also targets sodium channel proteins in the insect
nervous system (Sawicki, 1985). Since pyrethroids can be resisted by mechanisms other
than kdr (Soderlund, 1997), the most reliable and rapid toxicological test for this
mechanism has been topical application of a single diagnostic-dose of DDT to live
aphids. Results of such bioassays have so far correlated fully with the presence or
absence of the sodium channel gene mutation associated with kdr in M. persicae clones
(Field e ta i, 1997; Foster, 2000).
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In the current experiments, the kdr phenotypes of four parent M. persicae clones used in
the laboratory crosses were initially diagnosed as resistant or susceptible by a similar
DDT discriminating-dose bioassay. The single-dose of DDT (250 ng / aphid) has been
established from previous work (Foster, personal communication). DDT was initially
chosen in preference to a pyrethroid as diagnostic for kdr; because it circumvents the
esterase-based resistance mechanism, and the kill exerted by this compound can be
assessed unambiguously within 24 h of treatment (Soderlund, 1997; Williamson et al.,
1993). However, it has to be noted that misdiagnosis can sometimes result if a DDT
metabolic mechanism or another unidentified target-site mutation (i.e. super-kdr) is
present (Martinez-Torres et al., 1999b). Bioassay results revealed a clear distinction
between M. persicae clones homozygous for the /cc/r-type point mutation (794J), and the
heterozygous (108T) or susceptible (800F) genotypes, as previously shown (see
Chapter 3). However, this dose failed to discriminate reliably between 2169G
(heterozygous for both kdr and super-kdr) and 794J clones. A similar inadequate
separation between genotypes was also observed for progeny-clones produced from the
crossing experiments.

Therefore, a more accurate diagnostic-dose bioassay method was needed to assess
resistance levels and attempt discrimination between resistance genotypes in the
progeny of the sexual crosses. Ideally, this assay should discriminate fully between kdr
homozygous susceptible, kdr heterozygotes, (total kill by the discrimination dose), kdr
homozygous resistant (kill approximately half of the population) and heterozygotes for
both kdr and super-kdr mutations (survive this dose). Initial tests to establish this dose
spanned a large range of pyrethroid concentrations to disclose dose-response
relationships for all possible genotypes. The large difference in resistance between
double heterozygotes and kdr resistant homozygotes allowed the choice of a dose (25
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ng of X-cyhalothrin) that gave essentially optimal separation between these resistant
phenotypes 48 h after treatment. In fact, this discrimination-dose of ^-cyhalothrin
represents the approximate ED50 value for 794J standard clone, established from full
bioassay results and calculated by Polo Probit analysis (Finney, 1971).

This dose gave optimal discrimination between kdr genotypes, killing approximately 95 100% of kdr heterozygotes and susceptible homozygotes, but only 45 - 50% of resistant
homozygotes and virtually 0% of clones possessing both kdr and super-kdr sodium
channel mutations in heterozygous form. Single-dose bioassay data obtained for aphid
clones produced from the laboratory crosses was in keeping with this consistency of
results. Although the reliability of scoring the double heterozygotes was extremely high,
this diagnostic bioassay failed to differentiate between the latter resistant class, and
clones homozygous resistant for L1014F and heterozygous for M918T mutations.
Therefore, a second complementary dose is needed to distinguish these resistant
genotypes.
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D ETEC TIO N OF KDR AND SUPER-KDR M U TA TIO N S BY
SINGLE - STRANDED CO N FO R M A TIO N A L PO LYM O RPH ISM
(SSCP) ANALYSIS IN M YZU S PERSICAE
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6.1 Introduction

The detection and identification of point mutations in genomic DNA has proven
increasingly important in biological research. Mutation detection techniques provide
powerful alternatives for the direct analysis of nucleotide variation in PCR-amplified
fragments (Cotton, 1997). These techniques are widely used for analytical and
diagnostic purposes in biology and their application to parasites is increasing (Gasser,
1997; Tang and Unnasch, 1997). Unlike procedures that separate DNA molecules by
size, mutation detection techniques usually rely on the physical properties or
modifications (e.g. by cleavage) of DNA molecules of the same or similar size that differ
by one or more nucleotides (Gasser and Zhu, 1999). A wide variety of methods is now
available for the identification and analysis of single nucleotide polymorphisms. These
include restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) analysis (Orita et al., 1989b),
heteroduplex analysis (White et al., 1992), denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis
(Myers et al., 1987), allele-specific oligonucleotide hybridisation (Saiki et al., 1986), and
single-strand conformation polymorphism (SSCP) analysis (Orita et al., 1989a). It has
been proposed that SSCP analysis is the least expensive, fastest, and most
reproducible and sensitive of all these techniques (Hiss et al., 1994; Black et al., 1996).

PCR-SSCP analysis is based on two steps. First the DNA sequence of interest is PCR
amplified, and second, the amplified DNA is heat-denatured and size-fractionated by
native polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (native PAGE). After heat denaturation the
mobility of single-stranded DNA fragments is size- and sequence-dependent with singlestranded DNA molecules adopting secondary structure conformations by intramolecular
base pairing. For a given double-stranded fragment there will be two bands identified
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following SSCP, one corresponding to each of the two original DNA strands. If two
fragments differ by as little as a single base pair the denatured strands are likely to adopt
different conformations and therefore to be distinguishable following native PAGE. The
difference is identified by a shift in mobility of one or both of the mutant bands relative to
the wild-type control strands (McPherson and Mpller, 2000).

In terms of insecticide resistance monitoring and management, rapid detection of
resistance-associated point mutations is important. A number of procedures including
PASA (PCR Amplification of Specific Alleles) (Bottema and Sommer, 1993), PCR-SSCP
(Jaeckle etal., 1998) and microsequencing (Zhang et al., 1999) have been successfully
employed in Colorado potato beetle and Musca domestica (Williamson et al., 1996a;
Atkinson, personal communication) screening. SSCP analysis has also been used to
detect rdl point mutations in several insect pest species (e.g. Coustau and ffrenchConstant, 1995; Anthony et al., 1998). Such screening methods may be used to
investigate the heritability and spread of resistance alleles and highlight other possible
target-site insensitivity mutations that confer resistance to pyrethroids and other current
insecticides.

The aim of this study was to determine whether SSCP could provide a reliable
diagnostic test for the rapid identification of kdr and super-kdr mutations, even when
heterozygous, in M. persicae field clones and aphids produced from laboratory sexual
crosses. The successful employment of this screening method would facilitate more
accurate monitoring of pyrethroid resistance in heterogeneous field populations and
provide an additional tool for characterising the particular resistance mechanism.
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6. 2 M aterials and M ethods

6. 2. 1 Myzus persicae clones

Aphid cultures and rearing methods were described in Chapter 2, section 2. 2. Six
reference M. persicae clones and aphids generated in laboratory sexual crosses were
used in the SSCP analyses. Information on the standard clones is given in Table 6. 1.

Table 6. 1 Resistance mechanisms possessed by the Myzus persicae clones used in
the SSCP analyses.

Clone

Esterase

Amplified

MACE3

resistance1

esterase gene2

Amino acid

Amino acid

at kdr site4

at skdr site5

794J

r3

E4

No

Phe

Met

2169G

Rs

E4

No

Leu/Phe6

Met/Thr7

2161C

r3

E4

No

Leu/Phe6

Met

108T8

r3

E4

No

Leu/Phe6

Met

800F

r3

FE4

No

Leu

Met

US1L

s

S

No

Leu

Met

1 Based on an im m unoassay.
2

Based on a P C R diagnostic test.

3

Based on a kinetic assay.

4,5 Based on direct D N A sequencing of P C R -am p lified sodium channel g e n e fragm en ts from
aphid genom ic D N A.
6 H etero zyou s a t the kdr locus.
7 H eterozyous at the super-kdr locus.
8 Product o f a sexual cross in th e laboratory b etw een 18N (S S ) and 9 4 8 D (R R ) clones.
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6. 2. 2 PCR amplifications

Genomic DNA (gDNA) was extracted from single aphids using methods described within
the Nucleon Phytopure DNA Extraction Kit (Nucleon Biosciences, UK), as previously
mentioned (Chapter 4, section 4. 2. 2. 1). Reactions were performed using the same
methods and PCR cycle profiles as those described in section 4. 2. 2. 3. Specificity was
improved by using sodium channel specific primers designed against the M. persicae
sequence.

Table 6. 2 Myzus persicae sodium channel gene-specific oligonucleotide primers used
in the experiments.

Primer1

Sequence2

Aph1

TGG CCC ACA CTA AAT CTT TTA

Aph6

TGT ACA TGT TCA AAG ACC AC

Aph12

TCG ATG AGT TGT GAT CAT GG

Aph17

CTT GCC CCG AGT AGT AC

Aph18

GAC CAC GAG CTT CCC CGG TG

Aph21

ATA CTA TCA TAA ACG AGT GC

1 Prim ers b ase d upon th e Myzus persicae sequ ence.
2 All se q u e n c es are shown 5' to 3'.

The kdr mutation was targeted using primers Aph6 and Aph12 in a primary PCR
reaction, followed by primers Aph17 and Aph18 in secondary reactions. In a similar way,
the super-kdr mutation was targeted using primers Aph1 and Aph12 (primary reaction),
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.__________ A p m ________
gcgaaatcgI sg ccc acac tg a atctt t t ^

tatccataatgggtcgaaccatcggtgct

TTGGGTAACCTAACGTTTGTCTTGTGCATAATAATATTTATATTTGCCGTCATGGGTATG
CAGTTATTTGGAAAAAACTACACAG

gtat

^aaatgaaaa

AAAAA A GTACAT GT TCAAAGAC^CAj
------------ N
^
Aph21
CCCCGGTGGAACTTCACCGATTTTT,?^EACTCGTTTATGATAGTAT|rTCGTGTATTATGT

GGCGAATGGATAGAATCAATGTGGGACTGTTTACACGTCGGAGAACCAACGTGTATACCA
TTCTTCTTGGCTACTGTTGTCATTGGTAACCTCGTG
Aph17
---------------------------

agcaggtgtcaattttttaggaatttattggtgcaacaattgctatccagaacctacaac
catcttctattatcattcattgaattcatgtatcttacatgaacatattttatcatacca
aaatcatataatgtaaaaatcacgatcatacttaaattgtatacaaattcaaccaatggt
qtgtgtaaaatatctataatttaatttttactattatgcttaataaaatattattattat
Aph12

atccatata

<

ttattatgtat

Figure 6. 1 Positions and sequences of Myzus persicae specific primers used to PCR
amplify across region S4 - S6 of domain II of the aphid para-type sodium
channel gene. Many primers were designed to lie immediately inside others
(nested primers), allowing specificity of the PCR reaction to be optimised.
Primers Aph12 and Aph17 lie within the 976 bp intron (lowercase). The
positions of the kdr and super-kdr mutations are highlighted in red.
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and Aph1 & Aph21 in the secondary reactions. Sequences of the aphid primers used in
this study are listed in Table 6. 2 and their positions shown in Figure 6. 1. Amplification
products were analysed by agarose gel electrophoresis (see 4. 2. 2. 4). Samples were
stored at -20° C. No special purification of PCR products was performed prior to SSCP.

6. 2. 3 Analysis of Single - Stranded Conformational Polymorphisms (SSCP)

6. 2. 3.1 Preparation of single-stranded DNA samples and electrophoresis

For each SSCP sample, 5 pi (approximately 10 ng/pl) of the secondary PCR product
amplified from genomic DNA was mixed with an equal volume of loading buffer (95%
formamide, 2.5 mM EDTA, 0.025% SDS, 50 mM sodium hydroxide with 0.25%
bromophenol blue and 0.25% xylene cyanol). Samples were denatured by heating at 95
- 100 °C for 15 minutes on a heated block or in a boiling water-bath and then snap
chilled on ice/water. Mixtures were immediately loaded (10 pi per lane) onto 20% TBE
pre-cast Novex polyacrylamide mini-gels (8.0 x 8.0 x 1.0 mm) using a Novex X cell II™
electrophoresis unit (Novex, San Diego, USA). The buffer chamber was filled with 1 x
TBE buffer [89 mM Tris-borate, 2 mM ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA), pH 8.3]
and a thermostatically controlled refrigerated circulator (Multitemp 2209, LKB Products,
Bromma, Sweden) was used to maintain a constant (± 0.5 °C) temperature of 8 - 10 °C.
Electrophoresis was carried out at 120 V (15 V/cm) (FB570 power supply, Fisher
Biotech, USA) for 10 - 12 hours. Gels were stained when the xylene cyanol marker
reached the bottom of the gel. The temperature of the buffer was monitored with a
thermometer during the gel run. Four aphid clones (794J, 800F, 2161C and 2169G)
previously diagnosed by DNA sequence analysis (see Chapter 4) were included as
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controls in most SSCP runs. Polymorphisms in the sodium channel fragments from
resistant and susceptible clones of M. persicae were detected using various staining
methods.

6. 2. 3. 2 Staining of SSCP gels

Following electrophoresis, the gels were washed in distilled water and DNA banding
patterns were visualised by silver staining following the method of Wray et al. (1981).
Briefly, the polyacrylamide gels were initially fixed in 10% acetic acid for 10 minutes.
This was followed by 3 two-minute washes in distilled water. Gels were then stained for
10 minutes (0.5 g silver nitrate/l) followed by a quick rinse in distilled water and
developed in 0.37 mM NaOH, 4 ml/l formaldehyde with 100 mg/l sodium borohydride.
The developing solution was added in three aliquots; the first to remove excess silver,
the second to slightly develop the background and the third to develop the DNA bands.
When a clear brown banding pattern could be seen, the developing solution was
removed and a 10% acetic acid solution was added as a stop. Alternatively, gels were
stained with 0.5 pg/ml solution of ethidium bromide in SDW for 20 min and then
destained in SDW for 5 min or stained overnight in 0.01% aqueous solution of SYBR
Green II (Molecular Probes, UK) followed by a short rinse in SDW. Stained bands were
visualised under UV light and photographed using a digital camera linked to Kodak
Digital Science 1D software (Scientific Imaging Systems, USA) and hard copies printed
with a Sony Video Graphic UP-890CE thermal printer.
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6. 3 Results

6. 3.1 PCR amplification of domain II sodium channel gene sequences

In order to amplify fragments of the domain II region of the M. persicae para-type sodium
channel gene, genomic DNA (gDNA) was first extracted from aphid individuals of each
standard and progeny clone produced from the crossing experiments. The gDNA was
then used as the template in two rounds of PCR to amplify the regions encompassing
the kdr and super-kdr mutations. PCR genotyping techniques based on gDNA are less
labour intensive than those based around RT-PCR where several additional steps are
involved in preparing templates for the reactions. Two factors are known to be important
in SSCP: i) short fragments (< 300 bp) that differ by a single base are more likely to give
mobility shifts, and ii) it is vital that single, discrete fragments are amplified that are free
of other ‘background’ fragments.

I have shown previously that PCR amplification of the IIS4-IIS6 region of the voltagesensitive sodium channel gene from gDNA of single M. persicae produces discrete DNA
fragments of the expected size (see Chapter 4). Hence a similar strategy was adopted to
facilitate for the SSCP analysis, whereby short fragments containing either the kdr or
super-kdr point mutation sites were individually amplified on gDNA templates (Figure
6. 2). For the kdr (L1014F) mutation, two rounds of PCR were conducted using the M.
persicae specific sodium channel primers Aph6, 12, 17 and 18. The first PCR used
primers Aph6 and Aph12 (the latter lying within the 976 bp intron located immediately
downstream of the kc/r mutation site; Table 6. 2, Figures 6. 1, 6. 2) and generally gave a
mixture of faint bands of approx. 550 bp in size (not shown). The second round of PCR
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using nested primers Aph17 and Aph18 (Table 6. 2, Figure 6. 1) then yielded specific
fragments of 223 bp in length (Figures 6. 2, 6. 3); the size predicted from the nucleotide
sequence data (Figure 6. 1). These products consisted of 168 bp exon and 55 bp intron
(immediately downstream of the kdr mutation) sequences (Figures 6. 1, 6. 2).

For the super-kdr (M918T) mutation, two rounds of PCR were also carried out using a
different combination of sodium channel primers. The primary reaction used primers
Aph1 and Aph12 (Table 6. 2 and Figures 6. 1, 6. 2) and again generated only weak
amplification products of approximately 750 bp (not shown). Secondary PCRs using the
nested primer Aph21 (Table 6. 2 and Figures 6. 1, 6. 2) with Aph1, then yielded
fragments of the expected size (277 bp) from each aphid clone (Figure 6. 2) when
analysed on an agarose gel (Figure 6. 4). These fragments contained the 63 bp intron in
addition to the 214 bp exon sequence (Figures 6.1, 6. 2). The secondary PCR reactions
greatly improved the reproducibility of the technique, consistently producing high-yielding
bands of the correct size (Figures 6. 3, 6. 4).
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Domain II

IIS1

IIS2

IIS3

IIS4

IIS6

IIS5

63

976

bD

Aph1

bD

Aph21

277

bD

PCR for super-kdr mutation:

Aph18

Aph17

223

bp

PCR for kdr mutation:

Figure 6. 2 Structural diagram of the homology domain II of the aphid para-type sodium

channel

cr-subunit

showing

six

transmembrane

segments

(hatched

rectangles), location of primers (arrows), location and relative sizes of the
introns (dotted lines), and the position and relative length of gDNA fragments
(thick lines) amplified by PCR. Green and red stars indicate the position of
kdr and super-kdr mutations, respectively, identified in certain Myzus
persicae clones and associated with enhanced levels of pyrethroid
resistance.
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Figure 6. 3 Analysis of gDNA PCR amplified products form the IIS5 - S6 region of the
Myzus persicae para-type sodium channel gene. Experiments included
six aphid standard clones and progeny-clones produced from laboratory
sexual crosses. Aphid-specific primers Aph17 and Aph18 were used in
the tests. This region contains the L1014F mutation associated with kdr
phenotypes in various insect pests. PCR fragments were run on a 1.5%
agarose electrophoresis gel and visualised by ethidium bromide staining.
The strongly amplified bands are of the expected size, 223 bp.
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M yzus persicae standard clones

Figure 6. 4 PCR amplification on gDNA from segments S4 - S5 of domain II of the
para-type sodium channel gene from six standard Myzus persicae clones
using the aphid-specific primers Aph1 and Aph21. This region contains
the M918T mutation associated with enhanced pyrethroid resistance
{super-kdr) in houseflies and horn flies. Aphid clones generated in the
crossing experiments were not used in these tests. PCR products were
run on a 1.5% agarose electrophoresis gel and visualised by ethidium
bromide staining. The amplified bands are of the expected size, 277 bp.
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6. 3. 2 SSCP analysis o f k d r alleles in Myzus persicae clones

Initial SSCP tests were carried out on standard M. persicae clones of known kdr and
super-kdr genotypes (as determined by direct DNA sequencing of PCR amplified
fragments; see Chapter 4). Once scoring patterns for the standard aphid clones had
been established, the method was subsequently extended to characterise the kdr
genotypes of field samples and clones produced from controlled aphid sexual crosses.
Moreover, the resistance profile of all M. persicae standard and progeny clones
analysed by SSCP had previously been established both by insecticide diagnostic-dose
or dose-response bioassays (see Chapters 3, 5). SSCP analysis was also conducted on
individual aphids derived from the laboratory cultures of standard or progeny clones. The
SSCP banding profiles from individual aphids (Figure 6. 8) were indistinguishable from
those derived from mass homogenates of the same clone (Figure 6. 5), thus eliminating
any possibility of cross-genotype contamination.

For SSCP analysis of single-stranded allele fragments carrying the kdr and super-kdr
mutations, PCR amplifications produced 223 bp and 277 bp double-stranded DNA
fragments from each M. persicae clone respectively, when analysed on a 1.5% agarose
gel (Figures 6. 3 and 6. 4). When kdr samples were denatured and run on a 20%
polyacrylamide gel, a clear difference could be detected for kdr and non-kdr (wild-type)
aphid clones (Figure 6. 5). One of the kdr fragments clearly runs slightly faster on the
SSCP gel (Figure 6. 5 - 794J) than its wild-type equivalent fragment (Figure 6. 5 - 800F,
US1L). The other fragment was slightly faster, but does not show a mobility change
between kdr and wild-type clones and so is common to all samples. The kdr
heterozygous samples (2169G and 108T clones) showed all three fragments, and so
could be readily distinguished from either of the homozygous aphid clones.
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M yzus p e rsica e standard clones

Kdr .
fragment

Common fragment

RR

SS

SR

SR

SS

SR

Figure 6. 5 SSCP analysis of PCR products from the IIS5 - S6 region of the voltagegated sodium channel gene of Myzus persicae. Six standard aphid clones
have been characterised as kdr homozygous resistant (RR), susceptible (SS)
or heterozygous (SR) according to the banding patterns shown on a
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis run under non-denaturing conditions.
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Development of a reliable diagnostic for super-kdr proved more difficult. Although the
super-kdr heterozygous clone (2169G) contained both S and R single-stranded
fragments, it was not possible to resolve this clone from homozygous susceptible clones
by SSCP. Although occasional SSCP banding patterns were obtained that appeared to
give a mobility shift associated with the super-kdr mutation (Figure 6. 6), this was not
reproducible and therefore not sufficiently reliable that it would be used as a routine
diagnostic assay. For this reason, direct sequencing of PCR fragments was used to
determine the super-kdr genotypes of all clones generated in the crossing experiments.
Aphids possessing the super-kdr homozygous resistant banding pattern were not found.
Moreover, no individuals were detected in this study that possessed the super-kdr
mutation in the absence of a kdr mutation (both in heterozygous form).

For the kdr homozygous susceptible samples, it was the absence of the specific kdr
band, which characterised these aphid clones, rather than the presence of a specific
non-kdr band (Figures 6. 5, 6. 8, 6. 9). Moreover, only three fragments were resolved for
both alleles of the kdr heterozygous clones, and although this is not a typical banding
pattern for SSCP analysis (where each allele would normally separate as two distinct
fragments), because one of the R allele fragments ran slightly faster than its S allele
counterpart, the heterozygote individuals were also clearly distinguished as containing
all three fragments (Figures 6. 5, 6. 7, 6. 8, 6. 9).

Occasionally, one strand was separated into two or more bands in the SSCP gels
(Figure 6. 7, common fragments of kdr-SR samples; Figure 6. 8; kdr-RR sample) or
minor faint bands (Figure 6. 9, kdr-SS, -SR and -RR samples), the relative intensities
and the mobilities of which varied depending on the conditions of electrophoresis, were
observed. This suggests that the strands having the same sequence can have different
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Figure 6. 6 Attempts to develop a PCR-SSCP molecular diagnostic for detecting the
super-kdr mutation in Myzus persicae individuals. The IIS4 - S5 region of
the sodium channel gene encompassing the resistance-associated
mutation was amplified and PCR products were denatured, run on PAGE
gels and visualised by staining techniques. Genotypes of the six reference
aphid clones were previously determined by DNA sequencing. Only clone
2169G was heterozygous for this mutation; all other clones were wildtype.
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Figure 6. 7 SSCP analysis of PCR products from Myzus persicae clones yielded from
laboratory sexual crosses between 800F and 2169G or 800F and 108T
clones. Kdr-SR progeny produced from the first cross showed a resistant
phenotype while kdr-SR aphids produced from the latter cross showed a
susceptible phenotype in the bioassays.
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Figure 6. 8 Characterisation of kdr alleles in Myzus persicae single individuals
produced from self-crosses between 2169G aphids. Individuals were
genotyped as kdr heterozygous (SR), and showed a resistant
phenotype in the multiple- or single-dose bioassays with DDT or
pyrethroids.
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Figure 6. 9 PCR-SSCP analysis of single-stranded DNA fragments from the sodium
channel gene of Myzus persicae clones produced from crosses between
2169G and 108T aphids. Progeny-clones homozygous for resistance
(RR) and susceptibility (SS) are shown alongside kdr heterozygotes (SR).
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stable conformations, and that more than one conformation is sometimes allowed in a
given environmental condition. Usually, intensity of these conformer bands was different,
but the ratio of the intensity between them was constant from sample to sample (Figure
6. 9). Even small changes in parameters such as temperature are likely to cause a
change in conformation, which will then be detected in SSCP as an alteration in mobility
(Orita et a/., 1989b). In rare cases, strands were detected as smears rather than bands
(e.g. Figure 6. 7, wild-type fragments of kdr-SR samples). A possible explanation is that
the strands were at a transitional state of two (or more) conformations under the
electrophoretic conditions, and a subtle difference of conditions in the gel, such as a
temperature difference between the region near the plastic plate and the middle of the
gel, was enough to allow different conformations. Whatever the reasons, sharp single
stranded bands for each aphid sample were usually obtained by running the
electrophoresis under stable conditions for a sufficient length of time, as suggested by
Hayashi (1991).
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6. 4 Discussion

6. 4.1 SSCP analysis o f fa/r-type m utations in Myzus persicae

Previously reported techniques for PCR-based detection of insecticide resistance rely
either upon alterations in restriction enzyme recognition sites caused by resistanceassociated mutations (PCR/REN) (ffrench-Constant et al., 1993) or amplification of
specific alleles of known sequence using allele-specific PCR primers (PASA) (Steichen
and ffrench-Constant, 1994). Both of these techniques have shortcomings, in that
PCR/REN can only be used in the rare event of resistance-associated mutations altering
a restriction enzyme site, and PASA can only detect resistance alleles of known
sequence. The latter method has also been considered for diagnosing the kdr mutation
on cDNA samples of M. persicae clones. However, the PCR reaction was extremely
sensitive and slight changes in parameters such as the annealing temperature and
MgCb concentration could produce false results (Williamson, personal communication).
Thus, there was some concern over the reliability of this method for large-scale
screening of field populations. In this respect, SSCP was reported to be a more robust
procedure (Zhang e ta l., 1999).

Previous SSCP analysis at Rothamsted on different strains of houseflies had detected
distinct banding patterns for kdr and super-kdr resistant, susceptible and heterozygous
genotypes (Atkinson, personal communication). The objective of this experimental
section was to determine whether SSCP analysis, a technique potentially capable of
detecting all mutations in a given stretch of DNA, could provide a similar, reliable
diagnosis of the kdr and super-kdr mutations in M. persicae individuals. Sequencing of
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IIS4-IIS6 region of the para-type sodium channel gene in M. persicae has revealed that
kdr and super-kdr mutations occur in a highly conserved coding region among clones
(Martinez-Torres e t a i , 1997, 1999b; Chapter 4). In these experiments, a simple nested
PCR method was employed in order to selectively amplify the DNA fragments
possessing either the Leu/Phe (kdr mutation) or Met/Thr (super-kdr mutation). These
double-stranded fragments are indistinguishable on the basis of size, and their kdr and
super-kdr status is qualified only by two differing base changes. In double-stranded form,
the fragments remain linear, however after denaturation, the single-strands undergo
secondary folding. The conformation they adopt is dependent on their base sequence; a
single base mutation can result in a slightly different conformation, which in turn will
affect the migration rate of the fragment through a polyacrylamide gel (Michaelides et al.,
1995).

Here, the PCR amplified products of gDNA from a range of M. persicae clones were
denatured, run on SSCP gels and visualised using staining techniques. The single
strands of DNA migrated at different rates depending on the conformational changes
conferred by kdr and super-kdr point mutations and could therefore be resolved for SS
and RR genotypes (only for kdr), and a combination of these for SR (Figure 6. 10).
However, kdr heterozygous samples failed to show four bands in close association; they
contain both alleles and should therefore produce two types of single-stranded fragment
conformations. Instead, two allele fragments (R and S) and a common strand were
observed on the gels. The common strand appeared in the banding pattern of each
aphid clone, represented the fragment that did not show mobility shift between the wildtype and the kdr fragments.
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Figure 6. 10 Diagrammatic representation of SSCP analysis and banding patterns
obtained for the three Myzus persicae kdr genotypes in the current
experiments. Short double-stranded DNA fragments are first generated using
standard PCR protocols. Single-stranded DNA is then created by combining
a small aliquot of PCR product with an equal volume of SSCP buffer and
heat denaturation of the samples. The denatured products are quickly cooled
on ice and loaded onto non-denaturing polyacrylamide gels. The two
complementary strands of DNA will migrate differently and will therefore
separate during gel electrophoresis. Following staining, alleles are identified
by changes in the mobility of one or both DNA strands.
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Moreover, SSCP genotype analysis for the super-kdr mutation proved problematic, since
PCR amplification of the region containing the super-kdr mutation together with a 63 bp
intron was not always successful and produced DNA bands of varying intensity. One
possible reason is sequence divergence of this intron among clones, which leads to poor
amplification and SSCP analysis of the products. However, comparison of the intron
sequences from a range of M. persicae clones revealed complete sequence homology
(see Chapter 4). Another reason could be that these fragments (277 bp) were relatively
large to resolve well in SSCP gels. In conclusion, SSCP results confirmed the kdr and
super-kdr genotypes derived from direct DNA sequencing of the corresponding region of
the sodium channel gene for each standard aphid clone and appeared to correlate well
with the known phenotypes of the bioassays.

6. 4. 2 Advantages and limitations of PCR - SSCP mutation detection technique

The principal advantage of PCR-SSCP over other PCR-based mutation detection
techniques is the simplicity of the method. PCR-SSCP can be used to detect novel
alleles overlooked by the PASA or PCR/REN techniques (Steichen and ffrenchConstant, 1994; Coustau and ffrench-Constant, 1995). In SSCP, mutations are detected
by the presence of shifted bands rather than by the absence of signal, as in other
diagnostics. Therefore, failure in the PCR does not lead to false-positive results
(Hayashi, 1991). A second advantage of SSCP is its sensitivity. Because of its high
resolving power, polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis can distinguish most conformational
changes caused by subtle sequence differences such as one base substitution in a
several-hundred-base fragment. In SSCP, changes in several hundred bases are
detected, in contrast to some other techniques in which changes in relatively short (a few
to 20-base) sequences are detected, so it is much more sensitive to the replication
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errors that occur during the PCR (Hayashi, 1991). Therefore, SSCP is a reliable
diagnostic for the detection of kdr mutation in M. persicae, when PCR amplifications of
fragments encompassing these mutations are successful.

It has been suggested that all mutations in a given stretch of DNA can potentially be
detected; so SSCP can identify novel mutations of unknown nucleotide sequence (Orita
et a i, 1989b; ffrench-Constant et a i, 1995). Equally, a mobility shift within a resistant or
susceptible clone, which deviates from the characteristic band, highlights other
mutations that may confer kdr-like resistance to pyrethroids. Once identified, additional
SSCP phenotypes can be sequenced and characterised as either novel resistanceassociated mutations or flanking polymorphisms (ffrench-Constant et a i, 1995). In this
way, SSCP can be used to detect allelic variation at any given locus (Lessa and
Applebaum, 1993). However, in these experiments, the SSCP diagnosis of the presence
of either base at the kdr or super-kdr locus depended on it being the only nucleotide
difference within each fragment.

A further advantage of this technique is that it only requires two (or sometimes only one)
PCR reactions whereas PCR/REN requires performance of both a PCR reaction and a
subsequent restriction enzyme digest, and PASA also requires the analysis of a number
of allele-specific primers in separate PCR reactions (Coustau and ffrench-Constant,
1995). The current experiments involved a nested PCR strategy for the amplification and
isolation of fragments containing either the kdr or super-kdr mutation, using M. persicae
specific sodium channel gene primers. Moreover, the amount of product required in
PCR-SSCP for detection is much less than that in some other PCR-based techniques.
This means that volumes of the reaction and concentrations of substrates can be
reduced for lower running cost (Hayashi, 1991). It has also been suggested that shorter
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fragments (usually less than 300 bp) are better suited for detection of mutations in the
SSCP gel (Hayashi, 1991). In these experiments, PCR reaction volumes of up to 5 jil
from each sample were loaded on the polyacrylamide gels, while the size of kdr and
super-kdr fragments amplified by PCR was 223 bp and 277 bp in length, respectively.
However, because SSCP analysis requires prior information on the representative
sequence for the design of primers, this method may be of choice when a large number
of samples must be examined (Orita et al., 1989a).

The effect of sequence change on electrophoretic mobility is unpredictable whilst the
conformation of single-stranded DNA in polyacrylamide gels is strongly dependent on
environmental conditions and especially is sensitive to temperature (Orita etal., 1989a).
It has been suggested (Hongyo et at., 1993) that the major parameters that affect strand
mobility and the critical events of strand separation occur at the gel interface. As the
DNA leaves the denaturing environment, it must rapidly begin to undergo intramolecular
folding based on the thermal stability of stretches of complementary nucleotides. As long
as the thermal and ionic conditions remain constant, this conformation is maintained and
all molecules of identical sequence migrate as a sharp band. If the temperature is
allowed to fluctuate during migration, the shape, and hence the relative migration rates,
will be altered. This alteration will not occur simultaneously for all molecules, resulting in
diffuse bands, as it was occasionally observed in the current experiments. For this
reason, it is clearly necessary to optimise the temperature environment for different DNA
fragments.

Moreover, unpredictable multiple bands occurred in SSCP gels, affected the judgement
of mobility shifts making interpretation of the SSCP results difficult. This might be
attributable to: (i) differing conformation of the two strands of renatured single-stranded
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DNA; (ii) multiple stable single-stranded conformations per strand; (iii) unfolded single
stranded DNA due to lack of renaturation under certain conditions; (iv) double-stranded
homoduplex DNA due to lack of denaturation or to reannealing of the single strands
(Atkinson and Adams, 1997) and/or; (v) double-stranded heteroduplex DNA created
during PCR or reannealing (e.g. in heterozygous individuals) (Murray et al., 1999). The
unexpected bands may be minimised by altering SSCP running conditions or by
improving the efficiency of denaturation (Pan and Peng, 1997).

Many technical factors affect the sensitivity of SSCP including the type of the gel matrix,
temperature and conditions of electrophoresis (Glavac and Dean, 1993). Therefore to
identify all possible mutations and polymorphisms it is necessary to test several
experimental conditions where a given set of conditions could allow detection of only a
part of mutations (Dianzani et al., 1993). In these SSCP experiments, several different
electrophoresis conditions were examined in a search for better resolution of the singlestranded DNA fragments (data not shown). It was found that mobility shifts caused by
base substitutions of most sequences were best resolved and the sharpest bands were
most consistently obtained when twenty-percent polyacrylamide TBE gels were used,
and the electrophoresis was carried out at room temperature with the temperature of the
TBE buffer being below 10 °C throughout the run. However, the optimal conditions for
any given SSCP analysis are not predictable at present, and their optimisation is a
matter of trial and error.

In conclusion, despite the limitations pointed out above, SSCP presents a very
favourable combination of characteristics that it is not found in any other technique
(Girman, 1996). This method is simple, rapid, economic, sensitive and no specialised
equipment or reagent is needed, although a thorough optimisation is required for most
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applications, and a PCR product can be analysed for length and sequence variation,
reamplified or isolated for sequencing (Ortl et al., 1997). Kdr-type point mutations have
now been identified in the para gene homolog of several important agricultural and
disease pests, and SSCP may therefore constitute a valuable tool to evaluate the
importance of these mutations in natural populations of M. persicae as well as of other
insect pests of major economic importance.
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7.1 Introduction

Esterases comprise a group of enzymes that hydrolyse a variety of esters, including
many insecticides. Certain esterases play a significant role in the metabolic degradation
of pyrethroid insecticides, or they may inactivate the toxicants by a physical or chemical
process called sequestration (Oppenoorth, 1985; Devonshire and Field, 1991). However,
pyrethroid resistance in M. persicae appears to be based only to a limited extent on
overproduction of detoxifying carboxylesterases (E4/FE4), and is primarily conferred by
a kdr-type mechanism (Martinez-Torres et al., 1999b). Prior to the discovery of kdr, the
association between these two mechanisms promoted the false impression that high (R2
and R3) levels of esterase resistance conferred strong resistance to pyrethroids
(Devonshire and Moores, 1982). Initial selection for the kdr resistance mechanism
probably arose from exposure to DDT in the 1950’s and then persisted through crossresistance to pyrethroids used since the 1970’s (Foster, 2000). In the UK, kdr appears to
be closely associated with the production of elevated levels of E4 carboxylesterase, but
not the FE4 form of the esterase gene (Field et al., 1997). This perhaps reflects the
almost exclusive chromosomal location of the amplified E4 genes at a single locus on
the truncated chromosome 3 close to the translocation break-point, whereas amplified
FE4 genes are more dispersed around the genome (Blackman et al., 1995, 1996).
However, the association of the kdr mechanism with E4 gene amplification does not hold
fully outside the UK (Field et al., 1997). The linkage between the two resistance
mechanisms probably arose from the successive selection of clones by pyrethroid,
carbamate and organophosphate insecticides and has probably been maintained by
year-round parthenogenetic reproduction in temperate regions of Europe (Foster, 2000).
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Recent work has shown that in M. persicae, the resistance factors obtained for clones
containing both esterase and kdr mechanisms are higher than those containing the
individual mechanisms (i. e. cumulative effect) (Martinez-Torres etal., 1999b). However,
contribution of the individual mechanisms in the resistant clones was difficult to assess.
Also, this work was done only with deltamethrin and DDT. An alternative way to estimate
the relationship of the two mechanisms would be to carry out in vivo assays using
pyrethroid isomers. Pyrethroid insecticides exist in different isomeric forms and the
insecticidal activity depends upon the stereochemistry of the molecules; only certain
stereoisomers out of a number of possible ones are biologically active (Naumann, 1990).
Since most commercially available pyrethroids are mixtures of optical and geometric
isomers, it is also important to study the toxicity of their component isomers individually.
Moreover, esterases are known to selectively hydrolyse different pyrethroid isomers
(Sawicki, 1985).

The aim of this study was to evaluate the toxicological effects of cis and trans pyrethroid
isomer analogues applied individually on a range of M. persicae field clones possessing
various combinations of kdr and super-kdr sodium channel mutations, and different
esterase levels of resistance. These were tested in bioassays with DDT, deltamethrin
and pyrethroid isomers to establish the contribution of each mechanism to the overall
level of resistance, and gain a broader impression of relationships between the two
mechanisms and their likely practical importance.
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7. 2 M aterials and M ethods

7. 2.1 Aphid clones and cultures

Eight standard clones were tested in bioassays with DDT, deltamethrin and pyrethroid
isomer analogues. Information on the M. persicae clones used in this study is given in
Table 7.1.

Table 7 .1 Resistance mechanisms of Myzus persicae clones used in this study.

Clone

Esterase

Amplified

MACE3

resistance1

esterase gene2

Amino acid

Amino acid

at k d r site4

at skdr site5

US1L

S

S

No

Leu

Met

800F

r3

FE4

No

Leu

Met

2160D

Ri

FE4

No

Leu

Met

2161C

r3

E4

No

Leu/Phe7

Met

2169G

r3

E4

No

Leu/Phe7

Met/Thr8

794J rev6

s

E4

No

Phe

Met

3104B

Ri

E4

Yes

Phe

Met

794J

r3

E4

No

Phe

Met

1 B ased on an im m unoassay.
2

B ased on a P C R diagnostic test.

3

B ased on a kinetic assay.

4,5 B ased on direct D N A sequencing o f P C R -am p lified sodium ch an n el g e n e fragm en ts from
ap h id genom ic D N A .
6 R e ve rtan t clone carrying u nexpressed, highly am plified E4 g e n e s th a t is p henotypically
indistinguishable from U S 1 L with resp ect to e s te ra s e activity.
7 H e tero zy o u s a t th e kdr locus.
8 H e tero zy o u s a t th e super-kdr locus.
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Parthenogenetic cultures were established from single insects collected from the field.
All clones were reared as virginoparous, predominantly apterous colonies in leaf-boxes
on excised Chinese cabbage leaves at 20° C with a 16 h photoperiod (Chapter 2, section
2. 2) and regularly checked for levels of esterase by immunoassay to ensure that there
was no contamination of the stock cultures.

7. 2. 2 Esterase assays

Clones were periodically tested for esterase-based resistance to confirm integrity. The
mean level of carboxylesterase was established on at least 20 individuals for each M.
persicae clone using an immunoassay (Devonshire et ai., 1986), with individuals'
esterase scores falling within the S, R1f R2 and R3 categories (Chapter 2, section 2. 3.1).

7. 2. 3 Bioassays

7. 2. 3.1 Insecticides

The insecticides were analytical standards or were purified chromatographically to
greater than 99% purity. Stock solutions of 1 mM were prepared and kept in acetone.
Chemicals used in the bioassays included DDT (BDH Chemicals, UK), deltamethrin
(technical grade) and the pyrethroid isomers NRDC 146 [(1 RS)-tran&-permethrin],
NRDC 148 [(1 RS)-c/s-permethrin], 9166 [(1 RS)-c/s-bifenthrin], 9167 [(1 RS)-transbifenthrin], NRDC 159 [(1 RS)-frans-cypermethrin] and NRDC 160 [(1 RS)-ciscypermethrin]. Pyrethroid isomer analogues kindly provided by Dr B. Khambay were
produced at Rothamsted Research (Harpenden, England). All chemicals were applied
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NRDC 146

NRDC 148

9167

9166

NRDC159

NRDC 160

Figure 7. 1 Chemical structures of pyrethroid isomer analogues used in this study.
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topically as technical material diluted to the required concentrations in acetone.
Chemical structures of pyrethroid isomers are shown in Figure 9.1.

7. 2. 3. 2 Topical application on aphids

The bioassays were based on methods described by Needham and Devonshire (1973).
Adult aphids confined in small, circular plastic tubs were left for a period of at least two
hours prior to insecticide dosing to allow them to settle on the leaf surfaces. A time scale
less than this may result in aphids being disturbed more readily than normal (Foster,
personal communication). Aphids were dosed individually (onto their backs) by topical
application of 0.25 pi droplet of chemical in acetone using a syringe and micro
applicator, as previously described (Chapter 5, section 5. 2. 5. 2). Doses used in the
bioassay tests (10'2, 10'1, 1 ,1 0 ,102,1 0 3 ng per aphid) were established from preliminary
tests (Khambay, personal communication). Responses of aphid clones to DDT and
pyrethroids were assessed 24 h or 48 h post-treatment, respectively. Mortality was
defined by a complete lack of movement after touching with a paint-brush. Each
bioassay involved three replicates of ten aphids for each dose, and repeated at least
twice. Bioassay data were pooled and ED50 values were calculated with software based
on Probit analysis (LeOra Software, 1987). Results were expressed as ng active
ingredient per aphid. Statistical comparisons of ED50s were made on 5% level of
significance and based on non-overlap of 95% confidence intervals (Cl) (Robertson and
Preisler, 1991). Resistance factors (RFs) were obtained by dividing the ED50 value for
each aphid clone by the ED50 value for the standard susceptible clone (US1L).
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7. 3 Results

7. 3.1 Contribution of elevated esterases to DDT and deltamethrin resistance

The responses of four M. persicae clones to a range of concentration doses of DDT and
deltamethrin from topical application bioassays are listed in Table 7. 2. There was a clear
distinction between clones with {kdr-RR), and without {kdr-SS) the kdr mutation after
exposure to DDT. The two clones with the mutation (794J and 794Jrev) showed 26- and
21-fold resistance compared to the standard kdr susceptible clone US1L, and there was
no correlation (P > 0.05) with the different levels of E4 esterase within these clones (R3
and S, respectively). The lack of enhancement by E4 was further supported by the
absence of any significant level (P > 0.05) of resistance (1.2-fold) to DDT in the clone
without the mutation, but with a high level of FE4 esterase (800F). Resistance to DDT was
therefore unaffected by the level of esterase, whether E4 or FE4.

With deltamethrin, the level of esterase contributed to the overall level of resistance. This
is illustrated by data for the two E4 clones (794Jrev and 794J), which contain the kdr
sodium channel mutation (see Chapter 4, Figure 4. 5), but in which the level of resistance
raises from 21-fold (794Jrev) to 196-fold (794J). Based on overlapping of 95% confidence
intervals (Cl), ED50 values obtained for these two clones differed significantly (P < 0.05).
The effect of the esterase mechanism alone was less pronounced; the two clones with low
(US1L) and high (800F) E4 and FE4 esterase levels of resistance, but which lack the
sodium channel mutation, differing only 4-fold in response to deltamethrin. However,
statistical comparisons between ED50 values of the kdr-SS clones revealed significant
differences (P < 0.05).
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Table 7. 2 Summary of bioassay results for Myzus persicae clones treated topically with
DDT and deltamethrin.

Chemical

Clone

ED501

95% Cl2

Slope

RF3

(ng Al per aphid)

DDT

Deltamethrin

1

US1L

104 a

56.3-145

2.23

1.0

800F

123 a

84.5-172

1.77

1.2

794Jrev

2187 b

1549-2817

3.12

21

794J

2724 b

2153-3512

3.15

26

US1L

0.09 a

0.00-0.14

0.35

1.0

800F

0.35 b

0.21 - 0.56

0.58

4.0

794Jrev

1.91 c

1.27-2.78

0.83

21

794J

17.6 d

8.15-31.4

1.64

196

Effective dose to give 5 0 % d ead or with irreversible sym ptom s of poisoning.
Al = active ingredient.
V alu es followed by the s a m e letter (a - d) do not d iffer significantly ( P > 0 .0 5 ).

2

9 5 % C o n fid en ce Interval.

3

R esistance F acto r = E D 5 0 for clone / E D 50 for U S 1 L .
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7. 3. 2 Response of aphid clones to c/s and trans pyrethroid isomer analogues

Responses of M. persicae clones treated topically with trans- and c/s-permethrin are
shown in Table 7. 3. ED50 values for clones homozygous susceptible for the kdr mutation
(US1L and 800F) but differing in their level of esterase were not significantly different (P >
0.05) for either pyrethroid isomer, although there was an apparent 5-fold increase in
resistance in 800F treated with the frans-permethrin isomer analogue. Similarly, ED50s for
clones homozygous resistant (3104B and 794J) or heterozygous (2160D and 2161C) for
kdr; and possessing Ri and R3 esterase levels did not differ significantly (P > 0.05),
although an increase in RFs was noticed in each case. However, ED50 numbers for clones
US1L and 2160D with low esterase levels (S and R1p respectively) but different genetic
composition at the kdr locus (kdr-SS and kdr-SR, respectively), were significantly different
(P < 0.05) for trans-permethrin, but not for the cis isomer (P > 0.05). Based on overlapping
of 95% confidence intervals (Cl), significant differences (P < 0.05) were observed between
ED50s for 2160D and 3104B (both Ri esterase and kdr-SR or kdr-RR, respectively) treated
with trans- but not with c/s-permethrin (P > 0.05). Comparison between ED50 values for
clones with R3 esterase and different kdr genotypes (800F, 2161C and 794J) revealed
significant differences (P < 0.05) for the kdr-SR and kdr-RR clones tested with either
permethrin isomer, but not for the kdr-SS and kdr-SR clones (P > 0.05). Clone 2169G (R3
esterase and heterozygous for both kdr and super-kdr mutations) proved the most
resistant of all, although ED50s were not significantly different (P > 0.05) from those
obtained for 794J. In general, all aphid clones tested with frans-permethrin exhibited
higher resistance factors than with the cis isomer (increase up to 9.4-fold increase in
3104B).

Results from topical application tests on aphid clones dosed with trans- and c/s-bifenthrin
are given in Table 7.4. Using the criterion of overlapping of 95% confidence intervals (Cl),
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there were no significant differences (P > 0.05) between ED50 values for clones with
(2160D, 2161C, 3104B and 794J) or without (US1L and 800F) the kdr mutation only, and
different esterase background (S and Ri or R3) regardless of the bifenthrin isomer used.
ED50 estimates for clones US1L (S, kdr-SS) and 2160D (R1t kdr-SR) differed at the 5%
level of significance (P < 0.05) for the frans-bifenthrin isomer only. However, ED50s for
clones of the same esterase level of resistance, but different kdr genotypes (2160D,
3104B and 800F, 2161C, 794J) did not differ significantly (P > 0.05) for either bifenthrin
isomer analogue. Clone 2169G exhibited high levels of resistance, but ED50s were not
statistically different (P > 0.05) from those derived for 794J (for both isomers) or 3104B (for
frans-bifenthrin only). It is also interesting that large increase in resistance factors (up to
12.7-fold in 3104B) was noticed for each clone tested with the trans compared with the cis
isomer of bifenthrin.

Responses of M. persicae clones to trans- and c/s-cypermethrin isomer analogues are
presented in Table 7. 5. ED50 values for kdr homozygous susceptible clones possessing S
or R3 esterase levels (US1L and 800F, respectively) were significantly different (P < 0.05)
for the two pyrethroid isomers. Similar significant differences (P < 0.05) were also obtained
for clones heterozygous for kdr only, which contained R, or R3 levels of esterase (2160D
and 2161C, respectively). However, kdr homozygous resistant clones with Ri and R3
esterase (3104B and 794J, respectively) did not differ significantly (P > 0.05). Moreover,
ED50s for groups of aphid clones with low (S or R ^ or high (R3) esterase and different kdr
genotypes (US1L, 2160D, 3104B and 800F, 2161C, 794J) were statistically different (P <
0.05) for each cypermethrin isomer. Clone 2169G with the super-kdr mutation was
significantly more resistant (P < 0.05) than 3104B and 794J clones. Consistent with results
obtained for permethrin and bifenthrin isomer analogues, frans-cypermethrin was resisted
more than the cis isomer by each M. persicae clone.
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Table 7. 3 Summary of bioassay results for Myzus persicae clones treated with trans
and cis isomer analogues of permethrin.

Pyrethroid

Clone

e d 501

95% Cl2

Slope

RF3

(ng Al per aphid)

Permethrin

US1L

0.12 a

0.05 - 0.25

0.78

1

{trans)

800F

0.63 ab

0.16-1.77

1.62

5

2160D

1.30 b

0.58 - 2.64

0.83

11

2161C

4.29 ^

1.19-13.0

0.45

36

2169G

88.7 e

40.0 - 237

1.71

739

3104B

12.4 *

5.46 - 30.9

0.62

103

794J

29.5 de

13.4-73.0

0.68

246

Permethrin

US1L

0.30 a

0.14-0.63

0.76

1

(cis)

800F

0.39 ab

0.14-0.97

1.57

1.3

2160D

0.85 abc

0.38-1.93

0.69

3

2161C

1.58 *

0.76 - 3.08

0.91

5

2169G

39.9 e

18.5-93.4

0.72

133

3104B

3 A 7 cd

1.49-6.83

1.72

11

794J

9.65 de

3.86 - 26.4

0.53

32

1

Effective dose to give 5 0 % d ead or with irreversible sym ptom s o f poisoning.
Al = active ingredient.
V a lu e s followed by th e sa m e letter (a - e) do not d iffer significantly ( P > 0 .0 5 ).

2

9 5 % C o n fid en ce Interval.

3

R e sistance F acto r = E D 5 0 for clone / E D 5 0 for U S 1 L .
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Table 7. 4 Summary of bioassay results for Myzus persicae clones treated with trans
and cis isomer analogues of bifenthrin.

Pyrethroid

Clone

e d 601

95% Cl2

Slope

RF3

(ng Al per aphid)

Bifenthrin

US1L

0.06 a

0.02-0.13

0.80

1

(trans)

800F

0.31 ab

0.13-0.65

0.74

5

2160D

1.17 bc

0.14-3.14

1.81

20

2161C

3.01 *

1.01 -10.8

1.72

50

2169G

76.0 e

26.5 - 239

0.65

1267

3104B

9.97 cde

2.15-28.4

0.68

166

794J

26.9 de

10.6-78.1

0.65

448

Bifenthrin

US1L

0.21 a

0.07-0.51

0.59

1

(cis)

800F

0.38 ab

0.09 - 0.96

0.83

2

2160D

0.64 ab

0.26-1.53

0.62

3

2161C

1.24 abc

0.41 - 2.99

0.62

6

2169G

36.7 de

14.2-109

0.74

175

3104B

2.76 abc

0.20-6.36

1.19

13

794J

7.85 06

2.43 - 24.7

0.46

37

1

Effective d ose to give 5 0 % d ead or with irreversible sym ptom s o f poisoning.
Al = active ingredient.
V a lu e s follow ed by th e sa m e letter (a - e) do not differ significantly ( P > 0 .0 5 ).

2

9 5 % C o n fid en ce Interval.

3

R e sista n c e F acto r = E D 50 for clone / E D 5 0 for U S 1 L .
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Table 7. 5 Summary of bioassay results for Myzus persicae clones treated with trans
and cis isomer analogues of cypermethrin.

Pyrethrold

Clone

EDso1

95% Cl2

Slope

RF3

(ng Al per aphid)

Cypermethrin

US1L

0.09 a

0.03-0.15

0.95

1

(trans)

800F

0.32 b

0.17-0.63

1.84

4

2160D

1.53 c

0.85 - 2.85

0.60

17

2161C

5.01 d

3.20-10.4

0.70

56

2169G

62.6 f

41.6-187

1.65

696

3104B

12.5 de

3.26 - 28.5

0.66

139

794J

20.2 e

12.7-34.3

1.04

224

Cypermethrin

US1L

0.07 a

0.02-0.10

0.76

1

(cis)

800F

0.24 b

0.12-0.53

0.72

3

2160D

1.16 c

0.56-1.59

0.67

17

2161C

2.44 d

1.74-3.76

0.72

35

2169G

37.1 f

18.7-82.7

1.63

530

3104B

7.32 e

4.01 -11.8

0.75

105

794J

9.78 e

4.51 - 14.5

1.68

140

1

Effective dose to give 5 0 % d ead or with irreversible sym ptom s of poisoning.
Al = active ingredient.
V a lu e s followed by the sa m e letter (a - f) do not differ significantly (P > 0 .0 5 ).

2

9 5 % C o nfidence Interval.

3

R e sistance F acto r = E D 5 0 for clone / E D 5 0 for U S 1 L .
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7. 4 Discussion

7. 4.1 Contributions of kdr and esterases to resistance in Myzus persicae

The presence or absence of the kdr mutation in field M. persicae clones containing
different levels of esterase activity provided the opportunity to determine the relative
contributions of these two mechanisms to the overall level of DDT and pyrethroid
resistance. Sequence analysis of the domain II region of the M. persicae para-type
sodium channel gene revealed that the E4 clones, 794J and 794Jrev, contain the kdrassociated Leu to Phe mutation, whereas the FE4 clone, 800F, lacks this change (see
Chapter 3). Topical application bioassays on these clones using deltamethrin and DDT
support this finding in that 794J and 794Jrev (with the mutation) have greatly increased
resistance to both compounds.

In these experiments, resistance to DDT was found to be independent of the level of
esterase activity and was correlated only with the presence or absence of the kdr
mutation. DDT does not contain an ester bond and so is not sensitive to esterase
hydrolysis. The deltamethrin bioassays also showed that the presence of the sodium
channel mutation has the major effect on the level of resistance, although in this case,
E4 esterase in combination with the mutation clearly has an enhancing effect, multiplying
the overall level more than seven times (from 26-fold to 196-fold for the R3 clone).
However, the esterase mechanism seems to be less effective on its own, since the clone
with R3 level of FE4 (800F), but which lacks the sodium channel mutation, showed only
4-fold resistance to deltamethrin.
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The apparent increase in the importance of E4 over FE4 in these M. persicae clones is
more likely to be a result of the synergistic effect of having the two mechanisms together
in the E4 clone (794J), rather than an intrinsically greater activity of E4 over FE4 for
pyrethroids. Although the equivalent R3-type E4 clone without the kdr mutation does not
exist to confirm this, the in vitro activities of the E4 and FE4 esterases are very similar
for a range of organophosphorus, carbamate and pyrethroid insecticides (Devonshire et
al., 1983). This is also consistent with the close homology (99% amino acid identity) in
the sequences of these two proteins (Field et al., 1993).

In order to assess more accurately the contribution of the individual mechanisms (kdr
and esterase resistance) in M. persicae, cis and trans isomer analogues of three
pyrethroids (permethrin, bifenthrin and cypermethrin) were incorporated in the
experiments. Esterases are known to exhibit significant differences in rates of hydrolysis
between pyrethroid isomers (Sawicki, 1985). Aphid clones homozygous resistant,
susceptible or heterozygous for the kdr mutation and possessing low (S or Ri) or high
(R3) levels of esterase, as well as a field clone characterised as heterozygous for both
kdr and super-kdr, were used in the tests. Bioassay results for either cis or trans
pyrethroid isomers were consistent showing higher resistance factors (RFs) for clones
with increased esterase levels regardless of homozygosity or heterozygosity at the kdr
locus. Extremely high resistance levels exhibited by 2169G were expected, since
pyrethroid insensitivity in this clone is attributed to the super-kdr mutation found in the
IIS4-S5 region of the sodium channel (see Chapter 4). Overall, the current results
confirm the cumulative effect of the two mechanisms when present together.

Major differences in RFs between the trans and cis pyrethroid isomers for each aphid
clone were also observed. In particular, c/s-permethrin, -bifenthrin or -cypermethrin
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appeared to be more toxic than their corresponding trans isomer analogues, which were
resisted more in each case. This was not surprising since studies on pyrethroid
metabolism have revealed that trans isomers are generally better substrates for
metabolism by ester cleavage than cis isomers while the reverse is true for hydroxylation
by oxidases (Ruigt, 1985; Vijverberg and Oortgiesen, 1988). In M. persicae, preliminary
experiments with (1RS)-c/s- and (1 RS)-trans permethrin (i.e. unresolved enantiomer
pairs) detected no hydrolysis of the (1 RS)-cis isomers by E4; however, hydrolysis of the
(1 RS)-trans isomers was at rates proportional to the E4 activity in S, Ri and R2 aphids
(Devonshire and Moores, 1982). Interestingly, (1 S)-trans permethrin was readily
hydrolysed, but no hydrolysis of its enantiomer could be detected even with large
amounts of E4 or longer assays suggesting absolute specificity of E4 for one of the trans
enantiomers.

The comparative toxicity of geometric isomers of pyrethroids has been investigated by
other authors in a number of insect species. The cis isomer has often a higher
insecticidal activity than the trans isomer. The difference ranged from 1.7-fold in third
instar of the soybean looper Pseudoplusia includens (Dowd and Sparks, 1988) to 7.1fold in third instar of the cabbage looper Trichoplusia ni (Toth and Sparks, 1988).
Intermediate values were reported for the housefly Musca domestica, the German
cockroach Biattella germanica and the mosquito Culex quinquefasciatus (Ruigt, 1985;
Naumann, 1990), and the tobacco budworm Heiiothis virescens and adults of P.
includens (Dowd and Sparks, 1988). According to other authors, of the two isomers,
frans-permethrin was preferentially hydrolysed in M. domestica and T. ni (Shono and
Casida, 1978), and in P. includens and H. virescens (Dowd and Sparks, 1988). This
differential rate of hydrolysis could explain in some cases the differences in the toxicity
between the two isomers. Conversely, Ahmad and McCaffery (1991) reported resistance
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factors of 39-fold for cis-cypermethrin and 20-fold for frans-cy permethrin in a resistant
strain of Helicoverpa armigera. A detailed investigation of the biological activity of
cyfluthrin isomers in resistant strains of Plutella xylostella showed higher resistance to
cis isomers and lower resistance to trans isomers (Leicht et al., 1996). However, these
findings were explained on the basis that oxidative metabolism is more effective against
cis- than trans-pyrethroids (Ruigt, 1985; Vijverberg and Oortgiesen, 1988).

7.4. 2 Evolution of resistance

The coexistence of the two mechanisms within the E4 clones raises interesting
questions about the evolution of resistance in M. persicae. The linkage disequilibrium
between kdr and the E4 genes extends beyond the eight clones analysed here, since, in
a 1996 survey of fifty-eight M. persicae clones from different parts of the world, of the
twenty-five clones that were designated as resistant based on a DDT discriminatingdose bioassay, all had the amplified E4 esterase genotype (Field et al., 1997). Of the
remaining thirty-three phenotypically susceptible clones, twenty-nine had amplified FE4
genes or a susceptible esterase level and only four contained the E4 gene amplification.
However, this was not true for 1997 - 2000. In 1997 most clones were kdr (93%) and of
these 82% had amplified E4 genes, but the other 18% had amplified FE4. The frequency
of kdr clones remained fairly constant through 1998, 1999 and 2000, and by 2000, 97%
of the kdr clones were accompanied by elevated FE4 (Field and Foster, in press). It
therefore appears that there has been a shift from high E4 gene copy number to lower
copy numbers of FE4 in M. persicae in England. It is worth noting that in none of the
years were amplified E4 genes found without kdr being present.
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Current theories on the widespread occurrence of the amplified E4 and FE4 genotypes
in M. persicae populations world-wide favour a relatively small number of isolated
amplification events, followed by the subsequent migration of these clones around the
world, rather than a large number of independent amplifications within localised
populations (Field and Devonshire, 1998). If one of the rare amplification / translocation
events that gave rise to an E4 or FE4 clone occurred within an aphid already carrying
the kdr mutation, or vice versa, this might then explain the striking association between
these two mechanisms in different parts of the world (Field et al., 1997). However, the
relationship between amplified esterase genes and kdr is not universal, as M. persicae
commonly undergoes sexual reproduction in mainland Europe; a process that should
inevitably uncouple genes that are not closely physically linked in the genome.

Whether this association has been maintained as a result of a hitch-hiking phenomenon
(due to a tight physical linkage between the amplified E4 gene locus and the sodium
channel gene, or because of the parthenogenetic nature of the E4 clones) or as the
result of the co-selection of the two mechanisms, is not clear at present. To date, all
aphids with amplified E4 genes have been found to carry an A1,3 chromosomal
translocation with the break on chromosome 3 close to the amplified E4 locus and to be,
at least partially, reproductively isolated through an inability to produce sexual forms
(anholocycly), or only males (androcycly) (Blackman and Takada, 1975). In contrast,
aphids that dramatically overproduce FE4 tend to originate from areas where sexual
reproduction is common (e.g. clone 800F comes from Southern Europe where peach,
the primary host required for over-wintering eggs is grown).
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7 .4 .3 Implications for insecticide resistance management

The close association of the E4 esterase and kdr mechanisms has major implications for
determining the appropriate choice of insecticide for controlling resistant aphid
populations. In areas where FE4 predominates (without kdr), the results suggest that the
level of deltamethrin resistance is likely to be relatively low (4-fold) and there is therefore
the prospect of continuing to use pyrethroids against these populations. In contrast, use
of these compounds on populations containing the E4 plus kdr genotype is clearly futile
(196-fold resistance) and, even where the kdr mutation is found without an elevated E4
activity, pyrethroids may not afford adequate control (21-fold resistance).

Diagnosing the presence of the kdr mechanism within aphid populations is therefore of
great practical significance in choosing whether or not to use pyrethroids. Given its
association with E4 gene amplification, this could be achieved with some degree of
accuracy by screening for the presence of the E4, as opposed to FE4, genes using
available methods (Field et at., 1996a). It should, however, be noted that the linkage
between kdr and E4 is not complete, since four of the fifty-eight clones analysed as part
of the aforementioned world survey were found to carry the E4 gene amplification
without the kdr mutation (Field etal., 1997).

In this study, the differences in resistance factors for trans and cis isomer analogues of
permethrin, bifenthrin and cypermethrin demonstrated a superior performance of cis
isomers against pyrethroid-resistant M. persicae clones. Thus, it is suggested that a
higher content of cis isomers in a commercial pyrethroid product may have a practical
use in the management of metabolic resistance to pyrethroids, although trans isomers
were slightly more or equally effective against susceptible insects.
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8.1 Introduction

Fitness costs associated with resistance genes expressed in the absence of insecticides
affect the evolution of insecticide resistance. The strength and genetic basis of
resistance costs determine the equilibrium frequency of resistance alleles before the
introduction of an insecticide (Crow, 1957; Crow and Kimura, 1970). The initial frequency
affects the early rate of resistance evolution (Crow, 1957; Tabashnik, 1990; Scott et al.,
2000) and thus may partly determine the effective life of an insecticide. Resistance costs
can also cause a decline of resistance in the absence of exposure to insecticides and
contribute to maintaining spatial variation in resistance (Tabashnik and Croft, 1982; Daly,
1993; Carriere et al., 1994, 1995, 1996). Under some circumstances, resistance costs
may even contribute to preventing the evolution of resistance (Lenormand and
Raymond, 1998; Carri&re and Tabashnik, 2001). Although the majority of fitness studies
have shown that there are fitness costs associated with insecticide resistance (Ferrari
and Georghiou, 1981; Argentine et al., 1989; Parello and Trumble, 1989; White and Bell,
1990; Cochran, 1993; McKenzie, 1994), in some cases, in the absence of treatment,
there is no apparent fitness difference between resistant and susceptible strains or the
resistant strain has a fitness advantage (Roush and Hoy, 1981; Beeman and Nanis,
1986; McKenzie, 1993; Spollen et al., 1995).

One of the few clear examples of fitness costs associated with insecticide resistance
occurs in M. persicae. Aphids possessing high levels of an esterase-based metabolic
mechanism, giving broad resistance primarily to organophosphates and carbamates
(Devonshire and Moores, 1982), suffer low winter survival during cold, wet and windy
weather (Foster et al., 1996) coupled with slower rates of movement from senescing
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leaves (Foster et al., 1997). It was suggested that these potential fitness costs are not
related directly to carboxylesterase overproduction, but potentially to linkage between
this mechanism and other mutations influencing aphid behaviour. A possible cause
could be the knockdown resistance {kdr) mechanism, which confers target-site
resistance to pyrethroids and DDT, as this is due to a mutation in the voltage-gated
sodium channel of nerve axon membranes (Martinez-Torres etal., 1999b); an alteration
associated with reduced nerve activity (Vais et al., 1997). Furthermore, esterase R3
(extremely resistant) aphids exhibited a very reduced reproductive performance,
measured by intrinsic rate of increase (Wyatt and White, 1977), compared with the
significantly higher rates of esterase-S (susceptible) and -R2 (highly resistant) aphids;
kdr showed no obvious association with any of the reproductive parameters measured
(Foster et al., 2000). Another important component of aphid fitness is response to the
alarm pheromone, (E)-/3-farnesene. Laboratory studies of this behaviour have revealed
that kdr heterozygous and homozygous-resistant aphids are far less responsive
compared to aphids without kdr. There was also an additional significant inverse
correlation between carboxylesterase level and response for aphids without kdr (Foster
et al., 1999). It would appear therefore that both kdr and esterase-based resistance are
associated with maladaptive behaviour.

Work reported here investigates further the behavioural consequences of pyrethroid
resistance in M. persicae by testing the alarm response of a large number of field clones
representing various esterase resistance classes. In addition, aphid clones produced
from sexual crossing experiments, and carrying previously untested combinations of kdr
and the newly-discovered super-kdr mutations, were used in discrimination-dose alarm
pheromone bioassays.
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8.2 Materials and Methods

8. 2.1 Myzus persicae clone origins and rearing

A total of thirty M. persicae clones, originating from the UK and various geographical
areas worldwide, were tested in the experiments. Clones possessed a variety of
combinations of kdr genotypes (kdr-SS, -SR and -RR), super-kdr genotypes (skdr-SS
and skdr-SR), and levels of esterase-based resistance ranging from susceptible (S) to
extremely resistant (R3). Distinguishing between clones purely on the basis of kdr
genotype results in eleven, twelve and seven different clones in the kdr-SS, -SR and RR categories, respectively. Clone 3104B was the only one that earned the MACE
(Modified AcetylCholinEsterase) - based resistance (see Chapter 2, Figure 2.2). Origins
and resistance mechanisms of the aphid clones are given in Tables 2. 1 and 8. 1,
respectively. In addition, sixty aphid clones generated in the laboratory by crossing
sexual individuals with different combinations of kdr and super-kdr mutations (Chapter 5,
section 5. 2. 2) were also tested in the alarm pheromone bioassays (Table 8. 2).

Both 100N (kdr-SR and R2) and 108T (kdr-SR and R3) clones were derived from Fi
offspring of original crosses between clones homozygous resistant or susceptible for kdr.
794Jrev is a sub-clone of 794J that has spontaneously lost resistance. Although
possessing a full compliment of amplified esterase genes it scores as an S individual
when tested by immunoassay (see Chapter 2, Figure 2. 1). This clone was included
since it provides a useful comparison with 794J as they have identical kdr genotypes
(RR) but different levels of esterase-based resistance. All aphid clones were reared as
virginoparous, predominantly apterous colonies on excised Chinese cabbage leaves in
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Table 8. 1 Myzus persicae field clones assessed in the alarm pheromone study.

Clone

Esterase 1

MACE2

K d r3

S uper-kdr3

Resistance
Phenotype4

US1L

S

No

SS

SS

S

1076A

S

No

SS

SS

s

794J rev 5

S

No

RR

SS

R

923Arev 5

S

No

RR

SS

R

405D

Ri

No

SS

SS

S

1267B

Ri

No

SS

SS

S

2922B

Ri

No

SS

SS

S

946E

Ri

No

SR

SS

S

2160D

Ri

No

SR

SS

S

2685A

Ri

No

SR

SS

S

3058A

Ri

No

SR

SS

S

311 OB

Ri

No

SR

SS

S

3104B

Ri

Yes

RR

SS

R

2141A

r2

No

SS

SS

S

1260R

r2

No

SS

SS

s

2165B

r2

No

SS

SS

s

2043M

r2

No

SR

SS

s

2165C

r2

No

SR

SS

s

100N 6

r2

No

SR

SS

s

T1V

r2

No

RR

SS

R

800F

r3

No

SS

SS

S
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(Table 8.1 continued)
1190A

R3

No

SS

SS

S

1050A

r3

No

SS

SS

S

2161C

Rs

No

SR

SS

S

2163E

r3

No

SR

SS

S

108T6

r3

No

SR

SS

S

2169G

r3

No

SR

SR

R

2043B

r3

No

RR

SS

R

923A

r3

No

RR

SS

R

794J

r3

No

RR

SS

R

1Determined by immunoassay: S (susceptible), Ri (moderate resistance), R2 (high
resistance), R3 (extreme resistance).
2Determined by kinetic assay.
3Based on direct DNA sequencing of PCR-amplified sodium channel gene fragments from
aphid genomic DNA.
4 Diagnosed by single-dose topical application bioassays with DDT or A-cyhalothrin.
5Revertant clone carrying unexpressed, highly amplified E4 genes that is phenotypically
indistinguishable from US1L with respect to esterase activity.
6Derived from Fi offspring of an original cross between clones homozygous resistant or
susceptible for kdr.
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Table 8. 2 Myzus persicae progeny-clones used in the alarm pheromone bioassays.

Clone

No

Esterase 1

MACE2

K d r3

Super-kdr 3

Resistance
Phenotype 4

SS5x SS

22

r3

No

SS

SS

S

SSxSR5(1)

4

r3

No

SR

SR

S

SS x SR (2)

13

r3

No

SS

SS

R

SSxSR*5(1)

5

r3

No

SR

SS

S

SS x SR* (2)

7

r3

No

SS

SS

S

SR x SR

2

r3

No

SR

SR

R

SR xSR* (1)

2

r3

No

RR

SR

R

SR x SR* (2)

2

r3

No

SR

SS

S

SR x SR* (3)

2

r3

No

SR

SR

R

SR x SR* (4)

1

r3

No

SS

SS

S

1 D e te rm in e d by im m u n o assay: S (su scep tib le),

(m o d e ra te re s is ta n c e ), R 2 (high

re sistance), R 3 (e x tre m e resistance).
2 D e te rm in e d by kinetic assay.
3 B ased on d irect D N A sequ encin g o f P C R -a m p lifie d sodium c h a n n e l g e n e fra g m e n ts from
aphid g e n o m ic D N A .
4 D iag n o s ed by sin g le-d o se topical application b io as sa ys w ith D D T o r A-cyhalothrin.
5 SS: 8 0 0 F , S R : 2 1 6 9 G , S R *: 1 0 8 T .
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small plastic box-cages, which were kept at 20 ± 1 °C under a 16 hours light / 8 hours
dark regime as previously described (Chapter 2, section 2. 2).

8. 2. 2 Diagnosis of resistance

8. 2. 2.1 Esterase and AChE assays

Esterase level for each clone was measured at three intervals throughout the course of
aphid alarm pheromone tests; immediately prior to the first bioassay, then after the
second and fifth bioassay experiments. Between three and five adult individuals per
clone (dependent on size of laboratory stocks), were removed from the cultures, put in
microtitre plates and immunoassayed (Chapter 2, section 2. 3. 1). Mean esterase
scoring, and hence esterase level, was then calculated for each M. persicae clone (see
Chapter 2, Figure 2. 1). Immunoassay scoring confirmed that clone esterase level
remained consistent throughout the duration of aphid alarm pheromone experiments
(Tables 8. 1 and 8. 2). Consequently there was no evidence of the ‘reversion’
phenomenon periodically witnessed under laboratory rearing conditions (Foster,
personal communication) and the correct comparisons concerning esterase level were
carried out. Similarly, AChE insensitivity was diagnosed using a kinetic assay, as
mentioned above (Chapter 2, section 2. 3. 2).

8. 2. 2. 2 Genotyping of aphid clones

The IIS4-IIS6 region of the aphid para-type sodium channel gene containing the kdr
(CTC, leucine to TTC, phenylalanine; Martinez-Torres etal., 1999b) and super-kdr (ATG,
methionine to ACG, threonine; Chapter 4, section 4. 3. 2. 2) mutations was amplified
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from gDNA by two rounds of PCR following the protocol described in Chapter 4, section
4. 2. 2. 3. Kdr and skdr genotypes were established by direct DNA sequencing of 531 bp
fragments using dye terminators and internal sodium channel primers on an Applied
Biosystems 373A automated sequencer (Chapter 4, section 4. 2. 2. 5).

8. 2. 2. 3 Detection of resistance phenotypes

DDT and A-cyhalothrin discrimination-dose bioassays were carried out on three separate
occasions throughout aphid alarm pheromone tests; immediately prior to the first
bioassay, then after the second and fifth bioassay experiments. Between 20 and 30
adult apterous individuals per clone were extracted from laboratory cultures and used in
topical application bioassays, as mentioned earlier (Chapter 5, section 5. 2. 5. 2).
Response of each clone to either DDT or A-cyhalothrin was recorded to confirm kdr
phenotypic expression (data not shown). Bioassays confirmed that the correct kdr
phenotypic responses to alarm pheromone were compared in all bioassays, since clone
kdr phenotype status remained constant from start to finish (Tables 8.1 and 8. 2).

8. 2. 3 Myzus persicae alarm pheromone bioassays

Aphid response to the synthetically produced alarm pheromone (E^/tfam esene was
assessed in the absence of insecticides in seven separate experiments, each using
between six and 22 of the clones listed in Tables 8. 1 and 8. 2. For each clone tested,
six first instar nymphs were obtained from laboratory stock cultures and grown to
adulthood in leaf boxes (two replicates each containing three aphids per clone). These
first generation (Gi) adults were removed after they had produced up to 30 G2 offspring
per box (normally after about 10 days). The G2 aphids were grown to adulthood and
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transferred, using a fine paint-brush, to inverted 3 cm diameter Chinese cabbage leaf
discs (three G2 adult apterae per disc) held on 1% agar (agar-agar, granular powder)
inside small, circular plastic tubs (3.5 cm in diameter), the lips of which were coated with
Fluon-GPI (Whitford Plastics,UK) to prevent aphid escape. G2 adults were left overnight
to settle, commence feeding and produce offspring, and removed next morning leaving
developmental^ synchronised cohorts of first instar G3 nymphs (approximately 1 0 - 2 0
per disc).

Each replicate batch of G3 aphids (up to five batches per clone per experiment) was then
assayed in a randomised order by applying a 1pl (0.1 mg / ml in hexane) droplet of (E)(5-farnesene to the central part of each leaf surface using a fine-needle syringe (Hewlett
Packard 10), as described by Foster etal. (1999).

Figure 8. 1 Aphid synthetic alarm pheromone (E)-/3-farnesene.

Aphid alarm pheromone bioassays were carried out in bioassay rooms with constant air
flow and a standard temperature of 22 °C. Aphid behaviour was monitored for 2 min.
Preliminary experiments showed that this period is sufficient to allow all responses to
occur (Foster et al., 1999). Aphids that withdrew their stylets and walked away were
scored as responding. Control treatments with 1 pi droplets of hexane alone did not
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stimulate aphid movement. Each replicate batch of aphids was tested once and then
discarded. Between 300 and 850 nymphs were assessed for each clone.

Plate 8. 1 Application of (E)-/8-farnesene to the centre of a Chinese cabbage leaf-disc,
using a fine-needle syringe, in Myzus persicae alarm pheromone bioassays.
Arrows denote the movement of aphids after applying the synthetic alarm
pheromone.

8. 2. 4 Statistical analysis

Generalised linear models (McCullagh and Nelder, 1989) were fitted to the proportions of
aphids responding to alarm pheromone, including effects for clones, experiments, kdr
genotype and mean carboxylesterase activity, using logit transformation. Effects of kdr
were tested as x2 values using an analysis of deviance adjusted for the overdispersion of
the binomial data (Williams, 1982). Mean percentage responses between aphid clones
were compared by analysis of variance (ANOVA).
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8. 3 Results

8. 3.1 Alarm response of Myzus persicae clones with S and Ri esterase levels

In order to carry out an accurate comparison into the effect that the kdr genotype has on
response to alarm pheromone, analysis was initially restricted to M. persicae clones
possessing S and Ri levels of esterase-based resistance. This was to ensure that any
bias due to the tendency of R2 and R3 clones to show lower levels of response (Foster et
al., 1999) was excluded. Bioassay results on the alarm response of S and Ri aphid
clones are given in Figure 8. 2. Taking all clones together, significant differences (%2 with
2 df = 127.6, P < 0.001) in mean aphid alarm response were observed between the kdrSS, -SR and -RR clones, regardless of their carboxylesterase levels.

Clones kdr-SS showed significantly higher (%2 with 1 df = 73.34, P < 0.001) response to
synthetic alarm pheromone than kdr-RR clones. A smaller but also significant difference
between the kdr-SR and kdr-RR clones (x2 with 1 df = 5.22, P < 0.01) was also
observed. Within the kdr-SS and kdr-RR categories, there were no significant
differences (%2 with 1 df = 1.41, P = 0.235 > 0.05) in mean aphid response between
clones, with either S or R^ levels of esterase resistance. Overall, there was no significant
association (x2 with 1 df = 0.88, P = 0.348 > 0.05) between mean E4/FE4 esterase
activity and mean aphid response to alarm pheromone. The single esterase-revertant
(794Jrev) clone examined, clearly affiliated with clones also showing the same kdr-RR
genotype (P > 0.05).
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8. 3. 2 Alarm response of Myzus persicae clones with R2 and Rj esterase levels

The relationship between response of R2 and R3 M. persicae field clones to the synthetic
aphid alarm pheromone and the E4/FE4 esterase activity is given in Figure 8. 3. There
was a significant difference (x2 with 3 df = 85.67, P < 0.001) in mean response between
the kdr-SS clones versus the kdr-SR or -RR clones and 2169G (kdr-SR and skdr-SR).
Smaller but significant differences were also observed between the mean response of
kdr-SR and kdr-RR clones (%2 with 1 df = 6.83, P < 0.01), and the mean response of kdrSR clones and 2169G (%2 with 1 df = 4.54, P = 0.022 < 0.05). There was no significant
difference (x2 with 1 df = 1.33, P = 0.426 > 0.05) in mean response between kdr-RR
clones and 2169G. In other words, clone 2169G responded similarly to the kdr-RR rather
to the kdr-SR clones. In either the R2 or the R3 group, kdr-SS clones were the most
responsive to alarm pheromone, then kdr-SR clones, and finally kdr-RR clones and
2169G (heterozygous for both kdr and super-kdr mutations) were the least responsive.
Responsiveness of the 100N and 108T aphid clones (both generated in the laboratory
from crosses between clones homozygous resistant or susceptible for kdr) to alarm
pheromone reflected that of kdr-SR field clones. Overall, there were no significant
differences (apparent overlapping of confidence intervals) in mean response between
100N, 108T and kdr-SR clones, thus they clearly affiliated with clones showing the same
kdr-SR genotype (P > 0.05).

In only one case, there was a significant association between carboxylesterase levels
and response to alarm pheromone. Within the kdr-SS category, R3 clones showed
significantly lower response (%2 with 1 df = 5.46, P = 0.019 < 0.05) than R2 clones. Within
the kdr-SR and -RR genotypes, there was no significant relationship between mean
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Figure 8. 2 Mean proportions (logit scale) of aphid field clones (kdr-SS, -SR or -RR and
S or R-i) responding in alarm pheromone bioassays versus log10 E4/FE4
carboxylesterase activity. Limits of bars indicate ± 1 standard error.
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R 2 or R 3) responding in alarm p herom one bioassays versus log10 E 4 /F E 4
carboxylesterase activity. Limits of bars indicate ± 1 standard error.
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esterase-based resistance and mean response to alarm pheromone. In particular, all R2
and R3 aphid clones responded similarly (P > 0.05) showing no significant differences
(obvious overlapping of confidence interval limits). The single esterase-revertant
(794Jrev) clone examined, clearly affiliated with clones also showing the same kdr-RR
genotype (P > 0.05). Taking all aphid clones together, there was no significant
relationship (x2 with 2 df = 2.10, P = 0.349 > 0.05) between mean esterase content or
kdr, and mean response to alarm pheromone.

8. 3. 3 Response of Myzus persicae progeny - clones to alarm pheromone

The alarm response of 22 aphid progeny-clones, produced from self-crosses between
800F individuals, is presented in Figure 8. 4. All these clones exhibited a high response
to the synthetic alarm pheromone, and they all responded similarly to their parental
clone (800F) (x2 with 1 df = 1.34, P = 0.247 > 0.05). Based on non-overlapping of
confidence intervals, significant differences (P < 0.05) were observed between the
response of the kdr-SS clone (800F) and the mean response of its progeny versus the
response of kdr-SR (108T), kdr- and skdr-SR (2169G) and kdr-RR (794J) standard
clones.

Aphids generated from the 800F x 2169G cross, carried or lacked both sodium channel
mutations (Table 8. 2). Mean alarm response of progeny heterozygous for both kdr and
super-kdr (kdr-SR and skdr-SR) clearly affiliated (P > 0.05) with the response of clone
2169G possessing identical genotypes (Table 8.1), whereas kdr-SS progeny responded
similarly (P > 0.05) to 800F (Figure 8. 5). Overall, there were no significant differences
(x2 with 1 df = 1.25, P = 0.264 > 0.05) between the mean response of the offspring and
the response of the parent clones 800F and 2169G. However, mean response of kdr-
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and skdr-SR progeny differed significantly (x2 with 1 df = 65.31, P < 0.001) from the
mean response of the susceptible ones. Overall, there was no significant relationship (x2
with 2 df = 0.042, P = 0.836 > 0.05) between kdr genotypes, aphid relation and response
to alarm pheromone.

Mean alarm response of kdr-SR aphids yielded from the 800F x 108T cross (Figure
8. 6), and response of clone 108T were not significantly different (P > 0.05). Similarly,
susceptible progeny (kdr-SS) showed a similar response (P > 0.05) to clone 800F.
Taking all clones together, there were no significant differences (x2 with 1 df = 0.32, P =
0.572 > 0.05) between the mean response of the offspring and the response of the
parent clones 800F and 108T. Significant differences were only observed between the
mean alarm responses of kdr-SR and kdr-SS progeny groups (x2 with 1 df = 23.52, P <
0.001) with the latter showing greater response. Overall, there was no significant
association (x2 with 2 df = 0.068, P = 0.793 > 0.05) between kdr genotypes, aphid
relation and response to alarm pheromone.

Self-crosses between 2169G aphids produced two clones with identical combinations of
kdr and super-kdr mutations (kcfr-SR and skdr-SR). Both clones exhibited similar
responses (P > 0.05), which were not significantly different (x2 with 1 df = 0.028, P =
0.867 > 0.05) from the response of their parent clone (Figure 8. 7). Responses of
standard or progeny clones heterozygous for both mutations did not differ significantly (P
> 0.05) from the response of done 794J (kdr-RR), but they were significantly different (P
< 0.05) from the response of 108T (kdr-SR) and 800F (kdr-SS).

Responses of progeny-clones derived from the 2169G x 108T cross are shown in Figure
8. 8. There were no significant differences (x2 with 1 df = 1.044, P = 0.470 > 0.05)
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Figure 8. 4 Mean proportions (logit scale) of aphid standard and progeny clones,
produced from the 800F self-cross, responding to the synthetic alarm pheromone
versus log10 E4/FE4 carboxylesterase activity. Limits of bars indicate ± 1 standard error.
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between the mean response of offspring and the response of their parents in either
group of genotypes. However, significant differences (x2 with 1 df = 33.88, P < 0.001) in
alarm response were observed between progeny-clones possessing (kdr-SR and skdrSR or kdr-RR and skdr-SR) and those lacking (kdr-SR and skdr-SS or kdr-SS and skdrSS) both sodium channel mutations. In addition, kcfr-RR & skdr-SR clones showed a
consistent lower response (x2 with 1 df = 7.22, P = 0.013 < 0.05) than kdr-SR & skdr-SR
clones.

8. 3. 4 Summary of alarm response results for Myzus persicae standard and
progeny clones

A summary of all bioassay results on aphid alarm pheromone response is presented in
Figure 8. 9. Myzus persicae progeny-clones homozygous susceptible for the kdr and
super-kdr mutations, and the 800F standard susceptible clone, responded similarly (P >
0.05) exhibiting the highest response to the synthetic alarm pheromone (P < 0.05).
Clones heterozygous for the kdr mutation only, showed a moderate response to the
chemical stimulus and they clearly affiliated with the kdr heterozygous clone 108T (P >
0.05), rather than to the kdr and super-kdr heterozygous clone 2169G (P < 0.05). Aphids
heterozygous for both mutations showed low levels of disturbance by the alarm
pheromone, and they responded similarly to 2169G and the kdr-RR clone 794J (P >
0.05), which are both field clones, rather than to the kdr heterozygous clone 108T (P <
0.05). The aphid progeny homozygous resistant for the kdr mutation and heterozygous
for the super-kdr mutation, proved the least responsive of all (P < 0.05). Thus, the
responses of progeny-clones with each particular combination of mutations were
consistent, and differed significantly from clones with other combinations.
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8. 4 Discussion

8. 4.1 Response o f Myzus persicae clones to synthetic alarm pheromone

In agreement with a previous study (Foster et at., 1999), the aphid alarm pheromone
bioassay data illustrate that kdr-SS field clones were significantly more responsive to
synthetic alarm pheromone than kdr-SR clones, which were in turn significantly more
responsive than kdr-RR clones regardless of esterase level (S, R1p R2 or R3). Thus,
providing strong evidence that the kdr mechanism in M. persicae is strongly associated
with a reduced responsiveness to alarm pheromone. In other words, the results
suggested that although the kdr mechanism confers a major fitness advantage in the
presence of DDT and pyrethroids, its possession places SR and RR clones at a
considerable selective disadvantage in comparison to SS individuals with respect to the
likelihood of increased predation and/or parasitism.

Previously documented fitness costs in UK M. persicae were believed to be associated
with increased levels of esterase-based resistance (Aldous, 1995; Foster et al., 1996,
1997). However, the current results showed that the effect of esterase levels on the
alarm response of aphid clones possessing identical kdr genotypes was not significant.
This contrasts with the previous belief that reduced response to alarm pheromone is
dependant on levels of esterase (Dawson et al., 1983). The likelihood that the
phenomenon is directly associated with esterase-based resistance, therefore, remains
unclear as M. persicae clones can behave inconsistently in this respect (Foster et al.,
1999).
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Myzus persicae clones 794Jrev and 923Arev, which have spontaneously lost resistance
to organophosphorous insecticides (Field et al., 1989), were included in the tests to
identify whether there were any differences in response to alarm pheromone due to
decreased expression of the E4 enzymes. Graphical representation of clonal responses
to alarm pheromone showed no significant differences between the kdr-RR clones,
regardless of their esterase level, which indicates that decreased transcription of these
enzymes does not play a significant role in the expression of reduced response to alarm
pheromone.

Clones 100N and 108T were generated from a laboratory cross in an attempt to identify
the inheritance of amplified E4 and FE4 esterase genes in M. persicae (Blackman et al.,
1996). Instead, it was discovered that the resultant progeny possessed higher levels of
susceptibility to a diagnostic dose of DDT compared with kc/r-SR clones collected from
the field (Foster, personal communication). These two clones were included in this study
to identify whether they showed similar responses to alarm pheromone as their kdr-SR
genotype or S phenotype. Recent results for the 108T clone have provided conflicting
evidence whether exhibited behavioural effects are associated with the presence of the
kdr mutation or by its expression. In previous experiments, no significant differences
were observed between the alarm response of clone 108T and that of 800F (kdr-SS),
indicating behaviour according to its phenotype and not its genotype. In contrast, 100N
has previously responded according to its genotype and not its phenotype at low
concentrations, but at higher doses its response laid between that of kdr-SS and kdr-SR
individuals (Young, unpublished data). However, in the current experiments, 100N and
108T clones did not confirm this. They both showed non-significant differences in alarm
response compared to kdr-SR individuals thus, contradicting the aforementioned
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hypothesis that reduced response to alarm pheromone only becomes apparent when the
resistant trait is expressed.

Since kdr is known to be a point mutation in the sodium channel, these results imply that
it is likely half of the sodium channel nerve proteins in kdr-SR clones are altered. This
would result in an inhibitory effect, but not as strong as when all channels are altered,
reflecting the results of kdr-SR clones having a reduced response to alarm pheromone
but not as low as kdr-RR clones. Thus, decreased responsiveness to alarm pheromone
due to kdr behaved as an incompletely-dominant trait at the single concentration of
alarm pheromone used in this study. As in conventional insecticide bioassays, it is likely
that other concentrations would modify the discrepancy between genotypes, or negate it
altogether (ffrench-Constant and Roush, 1990). Indeed, it is known that concentrations
10-fold (1 mg / ml) or 100-fold (10 mg / ml) greater than that used in the current
experiments are sufficient to elicit pronounced responses in all clones, regardless of kdr
genotype (Foster, personal communication).

Bioassay results on alarm pheromone response of M. persicae clones generated from
laboratory-based sexual crosses, verified and extended previous results. Progenyclones kdr-SS and skdr-SS produced from crosses that involved clones possessing
various combinations of kdr and super-kdr mutations, clearly affiliated with the laboratory
standard susceptible clone 800F. Offspring heterozygous for kdr only, responded
similarly to clone 108T. However, clones heterozygous for both sodium channel
mutations showed a similar response to 794J (kdr-RR, skdr-SS) and 2169G (kdr-SR,
skdr-SR) rather than 108T. The aphid progeny homozygous resistant for the kdr
mutation and heterozygous for the super-kdr mutation (kdr-RR, skdr-SR), proved the
least responsive of all.

It is worth noting that the responses of clones with each
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particular combination of mutations were consistent, and differed significantly from
clones with other combinations. The current results also suggest that the super-kdr
mutation recently identified in UK M. persicae clones (see Chapter 4) may confer
cumulative pleiotropic effects on nerve function and subsequent alteration of aphid
behaviour, which in turn could influence the dynamics of resistance in the field.
Moreover, the altered behaviour of clones carrying the super-kdr mutation could place
these genotypes at a stronger selective disadvantage relative to aphids lacking the
mutation or even to those possessing the kdr mutation only.

The results presented above show that, although the mechanism that mediates the
reduced response to alarm pheromone in insecticide-resistant clones of M. persicae
remains equivocal, there is increasing evidence that it is a pleiotropic effect of
mutation(s) that confers pyrethroid resistance. In the case of the kdr mutation, there is
evidence from other arthropods that strongly implicates changes at this site, to
behavioural perturbations. In D. melanogaster and M. domestica, mutations of the paratype gene (termed kdr and super-kdt) have been inserted into sodium channel
sequences, expressed in Xenopus oocytes and the subsequent changes in nervous
function in response to pyrethroids have been measured (Vais et al., 1997, 2000a).
These mutations reduce the degree to which sodium channels bind with pyrethroid
insecticides and have the concomitant effect of reducing nerve activity generally. It is
almost certain that these mutations have the same function in M. persicae and indeed, in
every other insect in which they have been discovered (Martinez-Torres et al., 1997;
Martinez-Torres et al., 1999a, b; Miyazaki et al., 1996). In D. melanogaster, the
temperature-sensitive paralysis exhibited by individuals carrying the point mutation napte
(no action potential, temperature-sensitive), results from a reduction in the expression of
the sodium channel structural gene para (paralytic). It is thought that, when temperature
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rises, an increasing fraction of the available sodium channels is required to maintain
propagation of action potentials. Thus, when sodium channel expression is decreased,
the number of available channels cannot meet the demands of elevated temperature
(Kernan et al., 1991). The mutation tipE (temperature-induced paralysis locus E) also
disrupts para expression and confers temperature-induced paralysis as a result of a
decrease in sodium channel numbers (Feng et al., 1995a, b). The sbl (smellblind)
mutation, which is not temperature-sensitive, is also an allele of the para gene (Lilly et
al., 1994). This associates sodium channel mutations with olfactory and chemotactic
defects (Lilly and Carlson, 1990) and with changes in sexual behaviour (Tompkins et al.,
1982,1983). Given this clear demonstration of how such mutations can affect a number
of behavioural responses in D. melanogaster, it is perhaps unsurprising that the
presence of kdr appears to exact similar effects on movement and response to chemical
stimuli in M. persicae.

8. 4. 2 Implications for resistance management

The assessment of biological constraints in resistant populations constitutes an
important step in the management of insecticide resistance. Georghiou and Taylor
(1977) pointed out that where resistance alleles confer fitness disadvantages, natural
selection against resistance alleles in a pesticide-free environment can theoretically be
used to limit the rate of resistance development. Moreover, estimation of fitness costs in
heterozygotes have important implications for resistance management for the two main
following reasons: (i) heterozygotes represent the more frequent carriers of resistance
alleles at the beginning of the resistance process (Roush and McKenzie, 1987), and (ii)
the dominance of the pleiotropic effects of the resistance alleles may influence the rate
at which natural selection will act against such alleles (Georghiou, 1972). Generally,
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resistance management tactics involve the reduced fitness of resistant phenotypes by
either preserving susceptible homozygotes, or by eliminating resistant heterozygotes or
resistant homozygotes (Denholm and Rowland, 1992). Whereas the former emphasises
the importance of refuge areas for susceptible individuals to reproduce, the latter entails
increasing application frequencies or insecticide alternation (Carriere and Tabashnik,
2001)..

Few studies show an association between insecticide resistance and behavioural effects
or fitness costs in arthropods other than M. persicae and D. melanogaster. The
examples that do exist refer to mating disruption and oviposition preference in dieldrinresistant Anophelinae mosquitoes (Rowland, 1991a, b), mating success in Bacillus
thuringiensis {Bt) resistant diamondback moths (Groeters e ta i, 1993) and overwintering
success in Bf-resistant pink bollworms (Carriere et al., 2001). There is little knowledge of
the genotypic basis of these resistance mechanisms or their associated behaviours, but
in pest management terms, such effects clearly have the potential to exert a large
influence on the dynamics of pesticide resistance. Although this potential has been
demonstrated in models (i.e. differential propensities to aestivate in dieldrin-resistant L.
cuprina have been shown to impact on the temporal and spatial distribution of resistance
gene frequencies - Goss and McKenzie, 1996), empirical proofs under field conditions
are rare. One such demonstration involves M. persicae clones that exhibit high E4 and
FE4 esterase levels. Their inability to move to fresh leaves at low temperatures in the
field is probably at least partially responsible for the decrease in esterase levels (and
hence insecticide resistance) seen between autumn and spring in the UK (Foster et al.,
1996).
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It is believed that further efforts to correlate subtle behavioural and ecological effects
with insecticide resistance will yield many perturbations that have the potential to cause
differential survival between resistant and susceptible populations. In the specific
instance of mutations to para-genes, which are already detailed in a number of species,
it is believed that pleiotropic effects, mediating the way in which individuals respond to
stimuli, will be common. It is highly probable that many of these are detrimental, as the
ability to exhibit appropriate responses to stimuli is key to all aspects of ecology and
survival. This has clear implications for the management of pyrethroid and DDT
resistance in species that have evolved kdr-type mutations.
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9.1 Introduction

Development of resistance by insects to pesticides poses a serious threat to the
usefulness of pesticides in the field, and hence has significant commercial and economic
consequences. Despite the successes of resistance management strategies in
controlling or preventing pyrethroid resistance in some important agricultural pests
through the tactical use of existing compounds (Sawicki and Denholm, 1986), it is
generally believed that for the foreseeable future the main thrust for overcoming
resistance will come from insecticides to which the pests are not resistant. Introduction
of new insecticides with novel modes of action is possibly the most direct solution, but
the increasing cost of developing new compounds now demands alternative strategies.
One such strategy is the exploitation of the ability of some toxicants to act selectively
against mutant organisms that are resistant to another toxicant (termed negative cross
resistance) (Taylor and Feyereisen, 1996).

Negative cross-resistance or "collateral sensitivity" is a major, so far unachieved, goal for
incorporation into insecticide resistance-management strategies. It can occur either
through decreased fitness of the resistant strains (Taylor and Feyereisen, 1996),
allosteric effects at the site of action (e.g. pyrethroids/A/-alkylamides) (Elliott et al., 1987),
changes at the target-site (A/-methylcarbamates/A/-propylcarbamates) (Yamamoto et al.,
1993) or through increased metabolic processes e.g. pyrethroids induce higher levels of
mixed function oxidases which activate chlorfenapyr (Shepard and Joyce, 1998),
diazinon (Cilek et al., 1995), chlorpyrifos and propoxur (Hemingway et al., 1993). In the
case of structural mutations affecting the target-site, novel compounds may be better
adapted to the mutant target. The extent to which negative cross-resistance occurs will
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determine the extent to which reversal of the evolution of resistance can be brought
about (Taylor and Feyereisen, 1996). Seyeral cases of negatively correlated cross
resistance have been reported in tobacco budworm, Heliothis virescens; small brown
planthopper, Laodelphax striatellus; brown rice planthopper, Nilaparvata lugens; and
green rice leafhopper, Nephotettix cincticeps (Kato et al., 1999 and references therein).
It is also evident that A/-alkylamide and dihydropyrazole insecticides are more active
against houseflies with super-kdr resistance than ones lacking the mutation (Elliott et al.,
1986; Khambay etal., 2001).

The insect voltage-dependent sodium channel is an important molecular site of action for
a variety of neuroactive compounds such as poisons of plant origin (Pelhate and
Sattelle, 1982; Benson, 1992), certain invertebrate peptide toxins (Gordon, 1997; Zlotkin,
1999), and insecticides including DDT, pyrethroids, dihydropyrazoles and N-alkylamides
(Sattelle and Yamamoto, 1988; Soderlund and Bloomquist, 1989; Ottea et al., 1990;
Salgado, 1992; Bloomquist, 1996; Narahashi et al., 1998; Zlotkin, 1999; Narahashi,
2000). However, because of the complexity and size of the insect sodium channel
(Warmke et al., 1997) it is clear that opportunities remain for novel commercial
insecticides to be discovered, which act on this protein in new ways. The discovery of
the oxadiazine indoxacarb (McCann et al., 2001) is an illustration of how this insect
target can still be exploited for the benefit of crop protection (Wing et al., 2000).

This chapter presents bioassay results concerning negative cross-resistance patterns to
certain dihydropyrazole, A/-alkylamide and oxadiazine insecticides in pyrethroid resistant
and susceptible M. persicae clones. These findings may have significant practical
importance for the control of this aphid pest in the field.
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9. 2 Materials and M ethods

9. 2. 1 Aphid clones

Four original standard aphid clones were used in the bioassay tests. All clones were
maintained on Chinese cabbage (Brassica napus L. var. chinensis Juslen cv. 'Tip-Top'
(Brassicaceae)) either on intact plants or on excised leaves in small box-cages, as
described before (Chapter 2, section 2. 2). Information on the resistance mechanisms of
M. persicae clones used in this study is given in Table 9. 1.

Table 9. 1 Resistance mechanisms associated with the Myzus persicae clones used in

the bioassay experiments.

Clone

Esterase

Amplified

MACE3

resistance1

esterase gene2

Amino acid

Amino acid

at kdr site4

at skdr site5

794J

r3

E4

No

Phe

Met

2169G

Rs

E4

No

Leu/Phe6

Met/Thr7

2161C

r3

E4

No

Leu/Phe6

Met

800F

r3

FE4

No

Leu

Met

1

B ased on an im m unoassay.

2

B ased on a P C R diagnostic test.

3

B ased on a kinetic assay.

4 ,5

Based on direct D N A sequencing o f P C R -am p lified sodium channel g en e fragm en ts from
aphid genom ic D N A.

6

H etero zyou s at th e kdr locus.

7

H etero zyou s at th e super-kdr locus.
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9. 2. 2 Bioassay experiments

9. 2. 2.1 Test compounds

Chemicals from three different insecticide classes were used in the experiments. These
included

Indoxacarb (oxadiazine), RH-3421

(dihydropyrazole) and BTG-502 (N-

alkylamide). Indoxacarb (> 99% purity) was provided by Du-Pont Agricultural Products
(Newark, DE, USA). RH-3421 (99.9% purity) was obtained from the Rohm and Haas
Chemical Company (Philadelphia, PA, USA). Indoxacarb (activated form) (> 99% purity)
and BTG-502 (99.9% purity) were synthesised at Rothamsted Research (Harpenden,
England) and generously provided by Dr B. Khambay. All chemicals used in this study
were analytical or technical grade and dissolved in acetone. Chemical structures of
experimental compounds are given in Figure 9. 1.

9. 2. 2. 2 Toxicity tests

A topical application bioassay method was used, based on that described by Needham
and Devonshire (1973). A drop (0.25 ml) of acetone alone (as control) or containing test
material was placed on the back of each aphid individual using an all-glass 1 ml syringe
depressed by a manually-operated micrometer-driven applicator (Burkard, UK). Aphids
were inspected under a binocular microscope at frequent intervals and classified as 'not
affected', 'affected' or 'dead'. Those classified as 'affected' had lost their reflex to stand
upright, were supine and twitching, or immobile but twitched when touched. Since most
of those 'affected* had not recovered by the end of the experiments, the numbers of
affected and dead aphids were pooled for analysis. Aphid mortality was determined 48 h
after treatment. A series of concentration doses (10'3, 10“2, 10*\ 1.0, 10 pg active
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Indoxacarb
OCF

Activated
Indoxacarb
OCF3

BTG-502

Br

n- n

RH-3421

Figure 9. 1 Chemical structures oftestcompounds used inthe bioassays.
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ingredient / ml per aphid) of each compound established from preliminary bioassays
(Khambay, personal communication) were used in the experiments. These doses were
replicated three times and tested against each M. persicae done per insecticide. Thirty
insects were tested at each dose level. On the basis of results obtained from the
multipie-dose bioassays, single-doses were selected, prepared and applied to aphid
individuals of each clone. Aphids were treated using the same method used for the
dose-mortality response experiments.

9. 2. 2. 3 Bioassay data analysis

Multiple-dose tests were replicated three times. All data were pooled to estimate the
statistical parameters. Concentration dose-response data (after correction for control
mortality) were subjected to probit analysis using the POLO computer programme
(LeOra Software, 1987) to obtain the ED50 estimates, 95% confidence intervals (Cl) and
slopes of the regression lines. ED50 values were calculated in pg active ingredient per
aphid. Resistance factors (RF) were used as the criteria for evaluation of insecticide
susceptibility. They were calculated by dividing the ED50 for each aphid clone by the
corresponding value fo r the standard susceptible clone (800F). ED50 values from each
aphid population were considered significantly different from the susceptible population
when their 95% confidence lim its did not overlap (Robertson and Preisler, 1991). Single
dose experiments were repeated at least twice and the statistical comparisons were
made at 5% level of significance using analysis of variance (ANOVA).
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9. 3 Results

9. 3.1 Multiple - dose toxicity results

Bioassay data on the response of the four M. persicae clones to four test chemical
compounds are listed in Table 9. 1. Results obtained from the topical application
bioassay experiments show that the kdr homozygous resistant M. persicae clone (794J)
was consistently resistant to all four insecticides with resistance factors (RFs) ranged
from 7 to 19, relative to the kdr homozygous susceptible standard clone (800F).
Differences in ED50 values between 794J and 800F were significant (P < 0.05) for
activated indoxacarb, indoxacarb and RH-3421, but not for BTG-502.

Based on overlapping of 95% confidence intervals, ED50 values obtained for 794J and
2169G differed significantly (P < 0.05) for indoxacarb, RH-3421 and BTG-502, but not for
the activated form of indoxacarb. The kdr heterozygous aphid clone 2161C showed
moderate resistance to all compounds tested (RFs varying from 3 to 8), and the ED50
values were not significantly different (P > 0.05) from the corresponding numbers
calculated for 794J. Moreover, comparison between ED50s for 2169G and 2161C
revealed significant differences (P < 0.05) only for indoxacarb. Surprisingly, given results
presented previously for pyrethroids (see Chapter 3), clone 2169G heterozygous for both
kdr and super-kdr mutations proved consistently more susceptible than 794J, and its
ED50 values did not differ statistically (P > 0.05) from those for 800F for any chemical
used in the tests. ED50 values for 2169G ranged inconsistently above or below those for
800F, disclosing possible negative cross-resistance for BTG-502.
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Table 9. 2 Summary of bioassay results for Myzus persicae clones treated with a range
of doses of chemical compounds.

Chemical

Clone

EDso1

95% Cl2

Slope

RF3

(pg Al per aphid)

Indoxacarb

794J

0.97 b

0.35-2.56

0.62

16

(activated form)

2169G

0.15ab

0.06 - 0.36

0.67

3

2161C

0.35 ab

0.14-0.80

0.64

6

800F

0.06 a

0.01 -0.17

0.66

1

794J

1.74 b

0.59 - 4.24

0.60

19

2169G

0.14 a

0.06 - 0.30

0.76

2

2161C

0.70 b

0.32-1.5

0.72

8

800F

0.09 a

0.03 - 0.21

0.69

1

794J

0.16 b

0.05 - 0.42

0.54

11

2169G

0.011 a

0.00 - 0.04

0.50

0.8

2161C

0.07 ab

0.01 - 0.20

0.48

5

800F

0.014 a

0.00 - 0.03

0.89

1

794J

0.02 b

0.00 - 0.04

0.56

7

2169G

0.001 a

0.00 - 0.004

0.59

0.3

2161C

0.008ab

0.00 - 0.02

0.49

3

800F

0.003 ab

0.00 - 0.01

0.52

1

Indoxacarb

RH-3421

BTG-502

1

Effective d ose to give 5 0 % d ead or with irreversible sym ptom s o f poisoning. Al = active
ingredient. V a lu e s followed by the sa m e letter (a, b) do not differ significantly (P > 0 .0 5 ).

2

9 5 % C o n fid en ce Interval.

3

R esistance F acto r = E D 5 0 for clone / E D 5 0 for 8 0 0 F .
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9. 3. 2 Single - dose bioassay results

Single-dose bioassays were close to spread further light on the possible occurrence of
negative cross-resistance in 2169G. In these experiments, 2169G and 800F aphids were
tested side-by-side using a large number of replicates for each clone and chemical.
Single-doses applied were based on the ED50 values obtained for clone 800F from the
dose-response studies (i.e. 0.06 pg per aphid for activated indoxacarb, 0.1 pg for
indoxacarb, 0.015 pg for RH-3421 and 0.003 pg for BTG-502).

Single-dose bioassay data are presented in Figures 9. 2 and 9. 3. Percentage mortality
rates obtained for 2169G and 800F clones tested with either indoxacarb compound were
significant different (P < 0.05). Clone 2169G (60% mortality) proved significantly less
sensitive (P < 0.05) to 0.06 pg of activated indoxacarb than 800F (78% mortality), and
sim ilar results were obtained for the parent compound (44% and 66% mortalities,
respectively) (Figure 9. 3). However, 2169G aphids treated with 0.015 pg of RH-3421
showed mortality levels (94%) that were significantly higher (P < 0.05) than those
obtained for 800F (64%). Statistically significant differences (P < 0.05) in phenotypic
response to 0.003 pg of BTG-502 were also obtained for the two aphid clones (Figure 9.
2). Thus, single-dose bioassay results for 2169G M. persicae clone supported a
hypothesis of negative cross-resistance to RH-3421 and BTG-502 compounds, but slight
possible cross-resistance to the two forms of indoxacarb.
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Figure 9. 2 Response of 800F and 2169G Myzus persicae clones to the experimental
compounds RH-3421 and BTG-502 in single-dose topical application
bioassays. Bars represent the 95% confidence interval limits.
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Figure 9. 3 Response of 800F and 2169G Myzus persicae clones to the two forms of the
oxadiazine

insecticide

indoxacarb

in

single-dose

topical

bioassays. Bars represent the 95% confidence interval limits.
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9. 4 Discussion

9. 4.1 Negative cross - resistance patterns in Myzus persicae

There are confirmed but sporadic examples of negative cross-resistance in arthropod
pests. Malathion resistance was found to be correlated with increased sensitivity to
pyrethroids in the green rice leafhopper Nephotettix cincticeps (Ozaki and Saito, 1981).
Organophosphorous resistant Tetranychus urticae were hypersusceptible to the
pyrethroid fenvalerate (Chapman and Penman, 1979) and enhanced oxidative activation
was identified as the mechanism

responsible for negative cross-resistance to

chlorpyrifos in a dicofol-resistant strain of this phytophagous mite. A resistant {kdr) strain
of houseflies with site-insensitivity to pyrethroids showed negative cross-resistance to Nalkylamide (Elliott et al., 1986, 1987) and more recently to dihydropyrazole compounds
(Khambay et al., 2001). In this study, the effect of four experimental chemicals acting on
the sodium channel was examined, using standard clones of M. persicae with different
levels of kdr resistance to determine whether these compounds could overcome this
resistance mechanism.

The aphid clones chosen for investigation included a well-characterised susceptible
population (800F), a clone collected from the field and characterised as heterozygous for
the kdr mutation only (2161C), and two with site-insensitivity mechanisms, so causing
strong resistance to pyrethroids. Clone 794J, homozygous for the kdr mutation, shows
resistance to both Type I and Type II pyrethroids while the other (2169G), heterozygous
for kdr and an additional point mutation {super-kdr), shows higher levels of resistance
(up to 454-fold) depending on pyrethroid structure (see Chapter 3). The compounds
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examined covered a wide range of structural diversity. They included chemicals from
three distinct insecticide classes: A/-alkylamides (BTG-502), dihydropyrazoles (RH-3421)
and oxadiazines (indoxacarb). A/-alkylamides have been found to act as partial sodium
channel agonists (Soderlund and Knipple, 1995; Zlotkin, 1999), while dihydropyrazole
analogues are known to act as sodium channel antagonists (Jacobson, 1990; Salgado,
1990). The latter formed the basis for the discovery of the commercial insecticide
indoxacarb (McCann etal., 2001).

In the current experiments, multiple-dose assays revealed differential responses of aphid
clones with kdr; or kdr and super-kdr mutations to the experimental compounds. Clone
794J, homozygous resistant for the kdr mutation only, proved resistant to all the
compounds compared with the standard susceptible 800F clone. However, clone 2169G
possessing both kdr and super-kdr mutations in heterozygous form (see Chapter 4)
showed indications of slight negative cross-resistance to RH-3421 and BTG-502, but not
to indoxacarb or its derivative. These results led to a second series of single-dose tests,
which demonstrated that the dihydropyrazole and /V-alkylamide insecticides were indeed
negatively cross-resisted by 2169G, although 800F was significantly more sensitive to
both indoxacarb compounds. This observation of negative cross-resistance associated
with super-kdr aphids parallels results obtained from previous work on houseflies using
experimental /V-alkylamides and dihydropyrazoles, some of which exhibited significant
greater toxicity against super-kdr strains than susceptible ones (Gibson et al., 1990;
Elliott et al., 1986, 1987; Khambay et al., 2001). Although previously the kdr
homozygous resistant housefly strain responded similarly to the susceptible rather to the
super-kdr strain, in these experiments, the kdr homozygous resistant M. persicae clone
(794J) exhibited substantial resistance (up to 19-fold) to these compounds. It is also
worth noting that the super-kdr housefly strain used in the previous studies was
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homozygous for both kdr and super-kdr compared with 2169G which was heterozygous
for the same sodium channel mutations. This is therefore the first report of negative
cross-resistance exhibited by insects heterozygous for both kdr and super-kdr mutations.
Given that M. persicae clones homozygous for super-kdr have not been found in nature
yet, it would be very interesting to test the response of such populations in bioassays
with /V-alkylamide and dihydropyrazole insecticides.

This series of tests also illustrates the importance of using M. persicae resistant clones
with well-defined resistance mechanisms when screening for new lead compounds.
Such clones provide information about the action of experimental compounds against
individual resistance mechanisms, often unobtainable when these compounds are
screened solely against susceptible insects or against resistant clones with undefined
polyfactorial resistance (Elliott et al., 1987). In M. persicae clones where pyrethroid
resistance is caused by kdr or a kdr-like mechanism (Martinez-Torres etal., 1999b), Nalkylamide and dihydropyrazole chemical groups may be a valuable source of
commercial insecticides with their ability to counteract super-kdr insects by selecting
against them. Field trials would help to determine the practical value of this negative
cross-resistance for reducing the frequency of pyrethroid resistance in field populations
of M. persicae.

9. 4. 2 Mode of action and properties of experimental compounds

The neuronal voltage-sensitive sodium channel in insects represents a critical molecular
target for a variety of synthetic insecticides, because it bears a multitude of binding sites,
it is pharmacokinetically accessible in neuronal membranes, and it is sensitive to
poisoning leading to a rapid cessation in feeding (Soderlund and Knipple, 1995).
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Insecticides acting at the insect sodium channel include not only activators, for example
dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethanes

(Yamasaki

and

Narahashi,

1957),

pyrethroids

(Yamamoto et al., 1983) and A/-alkylamides (Ottea et a!., 1989), but also inhibitors, such
as dihydropyrazoles (Salgado, 1992) and the more recent oxadiazines (Wing et al.,
1998).

Mode of action of dihydropyrazole and oxadiazine insecticides has been mostly
documented from electrophysiological studies on insect or mammalian sodium channels.
The profound voltage-dependent sodium channel block observed in insects with the
oxadiazine A/-decarbomethoxylated metabolites, as well as their chemical structure, is
highly reminiscent of the dihydropyrazole insecticides typified by RH-3421 (Salgado,
1990). These compounds are also thought to act as strong voltage-dependent sodium
channel blockers, especially in neurons with a less negative resting potential such as
some sensory nerves, and thus a higher proportion of the channel population in the slow
inactivated state. Evidence from voltage-clamp studies in crayfish neurons (Salgado,
1992) shows that the dihydropyrazoles bind preferentially to this state, and once bound
are extremely difficult to wash out. The neurophysiological behaviour of insecticidal
oxadiazines is entirely consistent with these actions, and sim ilar to the action of certain
local anesthetics on mammalian sodium channels (Wing et al., 1998). Subsequent
studies have also shown strong effects on sodium channels in cockroach dorsal
unpaired motoneurons (Lapied et al., 2001). The dihydropyrazole RH-3421 has also
been shown to be strong inhibitor of batrachotoxinin binding (which binds to an alkaloid
activator site; Payne et al., 1998); and a blocker of sodium flux from crude mammalian
sodium channel preparations (Deecher and Soderlund, 1991). Dihydropyrazoles have
also been reported to block veratridine, deltamethrin, or Leiurus qinquestriatus scorpion
venom-dependent GABA

release from

mammalian
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spontaneous release of GABA from resting synaptosomes, which also involves sodium
channels (Nicholson, 1992). It has been further suggested that there is a strong,
internally

consistent,

toxicological

correlation

between

dihydropyrazoles

and

oxadiazines, which supports the voltage-dependent sodium channel block as the major
insecticidal mode of action of these compounds (Wing et al., 2000).

Indoxacarb was the first insecticide to be commercialised with this novel mode of action
(McCann et al., 2001). This action is entirely distinct from that of the pyrethroids and
DDT, which prolong the time course of sodium channel inactivation, leading to repetitive
nerve firing, and the A/-alkylamides, which exert the same qualitative effect by binding to
the alkaloid activator site (Narahashi, 1992; Soderlund and Knipple, 1995). The Nalkylamide BTG-502 has been shown to represent another chemical class of neurotoxins
that act at site 2 of the sodium channel (Ottea et al., 1989), produces inhibitory effects
that contrast with the actions of RH-3421 (Ottea et al., 1989; Deecher and Soderlund,
1991) and exhibits full or slightly enhanced insecticidal activity against both kdr and
super-kdr insects (Elliott et al., 1987). However, the existence of multiple sites on the
sodium channel for the action of A/-alkylamides suggests that site 2 is not the only
domain of the sodium channel affected by these compounds (Ottea et al., 1990).

Bioassay data obtained from topical application of the experimental compounds on adult
aphids ranked super-kdr as more sensitive than kdr. Moreover, ED50 values showed
2169G aphids to be more susceptible than 800F, although 794J was less susceptible
than either of these clones to the dihydropyrazole and A/-alkylamide. These results may
imply a selective action of RH-3421 and BTG-502 at the aphid target-site indicating a
high degree of potency against field clones known to be resistant to pyrethroid
insecticides. Although 2169G showed no negative cross-resistance to indoxacarb
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compounds, ED50 values obtained for this clone were significantly lower than those
estimated for Type I or Type II pyrethroids (see Chapter 3), reflecting the high toxicity of
these chemicals against resistant aphid forms. Previous evidence has shown strong
activity of oxadiazine insecticides in the field against insects possessing kdr or kdr-type
pyrethroid resistance associated sodium channel mutations (Wing et al., 2000).

Other modes of action have also been proposed for dihydropyrazoles, especially related
to calcium channels (Zhang and Nicholson, 1993; Zhang and Nicholson, 1994;
Nicholson and Zhang, 1995; Hasan et al., 1996). It is therefore possible that the toxic
effects of RH-3421 on super-kdr insects result from actions at multiple voltage-sensitive
ion channel targets (Payne et al., 1998). Moreover, since several insecticides, including
pyrethroids and DDT, exert selective actions on different ion channels (Narahashi,
1992), it is possible that indoxacarb also acts on ion channels other than voltage-gated
sodium channels. Likely candidates for such an interaction might include the voltagegated calcium or potassium channels. Given the strong homology between sodium and
calcium channels, it is possible that these actions could also be of toxicological
significance to insects. Recent studies have further revealed that indoxacarb acts on
nicotinic acetylcholine receptors (Zhao et al., 1999). Due to the lack of sufficient data,
controversies remain over which ion channels are the most important target-site for
indoxacarb. The actions of insecticides on ion channels not only directly affect the
physiological functions controlled by these proteins, but may also lead to additional
secondary and tertiary changes in the functioning of tissues, organs and the whole
organism overall (Nagata et al., 1998). These effects on sites other than the primary
target-site may also be toxic to normal physiological functioning. Therefore, further work,
especially functional or binding assays as well as detailed studies with cloned,
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expressed sodium or calcium channels are needed to clarify other mechanisms of action
of these compounds.

Indoxacarb is one of the most potent organic insecticides ever commercialised against
Lepidoptera (Wing et al., 2000). However, its field activity against some of the
Homoptera and Hemiptera, while potent, is less than that seen in Lepidoptera partially
because of the slower bioactivation, lower inherent sensitivity (target-site and
pharmacokinetic factors are less well understood in these species), and also because of
physical properties less favourable to oral uptake by sucking insects. The sucking
insects probe plant parts with varying degrees of frequency, limiting oral penetration to
random stylet incidence with dried spray deposits; while the Lepidoptera often chew
through plant parts, increasing the likelihood of oral uptake. Nevertheless field
performance of indoxacarb against certain sucking insects is excellent, because of its
inherent toxicity and other attributes (Wing et al., 2000). In addition, it has been reported
that indoxacarb has no effects on hemipterous predators, hymenopterous parasitoids
and has no or moderate effects on lacewings and coccinellids (Liu et al., 2002).
Therefore, indoxacarb provides a safer alternative to currently registered pyrethroids and
other conventional insecticides.
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Chapter 10

The development of insecticide resistance is an example of defensive evolution in an
insect population under the selection pressure. Managing resistance evolution has
become one of the greatest challenges not only facing applied entomologists and
farmers, but also facing the pesticide industry and government agencies today. Since
the first scientific documentation of insecticide resistance in the San Jose scale,
Aspidiotus pemiciosus in 1914 (Melander, 1914), the number of scientifically validated
cases of insecticide resistance that have been identified has increased to a total of 504
species of arthropods in 1988 (Georghiou and Lagunes-Tejeda, 1991). During this
period, new cases of resistant species increased markedly after 1945 when the synthetic
organic insecticide DDT was introduced. Between 1946 and 1988 an average of 11
resistant species emerged annually. Since the synthetic pyrethroid insecticides were
introduced and widely applied for the control of insect pests, the rate of development of
resistant species has increased exponentially (Georghiou, 1986). Nothing appears to
have been learned from the history of resistance development even though concern was
voiced at the time about the likelihood of pyrethroid resistance if used excessively
(Sawicki, 1985; Elliott et al., 1978; Ruscoe, 1979). The number of scientificallydocumented cases of pyrethroid resistance has reached 63 species in 1997 based on a
survey by IRAC (Tomlin, 1997) and the doubling time for the number of resistant species
is approximately two years (Metcalf, 1989). The cost effectiveness of pyrethroid
insecticides for controlling insect pests and their environmental compatibility underscore
the critical need to prolong their usefulness.

10.1 Principles of insecticide resistance management

Insecticide resistance management (IRM) can be defined as the use of methods to
extend the number of generations that a given pest population can be controlled
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economically by an insecticide. The main purpose is to delay or avoid the evolution of
resistance and maximally to preserve the insecticides (including genetically modified
crops expressing insecticidal toxins) as useful weapons for practical pest control. Since
the bulk of agricultural crops depend on chemical insecticides for the protection,
regulation of insecticide use (whatever voluntary or mandatory) should be a fundamental
part of IRM programmes. Most of these tactics attempt to lim it the effective selection
pressure exerted by insecticide application or decrease the discrimination between
genotypes either by enhancing the survival of susceptible homozygotes or reducing the
fitness of resistant individuals (Roush, 1989; Denholm and Rowland, 1992). All these
measures can

be categorised

as management by moderation,

saturation

or

management by multiple attack management (Georghiou, 1983).

Management by moderation attempts to delay the development of resistance by
conserving susceptible genes in an insect population through reduction in the selection
pressure. The main actions include avoiding insecticide application, using lower
application doses, and providing untreated refugia, avoiding persistent insecticides or
formulations, and only treating some stages of the insect life-cycle, especially the adult
stage (Georghiou, 1983). These tactics are often inconsistent with good pest
management and thereby seem to be impractical, particularly in small-scale production
systems. Management either by saturation or by multiple attack are basically high kill
strategies. These approaches aim to kill all resistant genotypes present in a population
by using insecticides that show either low magnitudes of resistance, or no resistance, by
applying mixtures of compounds that show negative cross-resistance, by using
synergists, by treating the most sensitive life-stages, by applying high doses or in
alternation across time (alternation) or across space (mosaics) (Georghiou, 1983;
Roush, 1989). These approaches have been recognised to be much more effective in
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theory than those meant to preserve susceptible individuals, although there are some
limitations which should be considered in their practical application (Roush, 1989;
Denholm and Rowland, 1992). It has become increasingly evident that the greatest
opportunities for combating the evolution of resistance depend on our understanding of
and application of these tactics according to the resistance characteristics of the target
population.

An improved understanding of the phenotypic expression and genetic basis of a specific
resistance mechanism is required for the development and assessment of an effective
IRM strategy (Roush, 1989; Forrester, 1990; Denholm and Rowland, 1992). Specific
questions about the cross-resistance between pyrethroids with different chemical
structures, the genetic mode of pyrethroid resistance expressed by specific resistance
mechanisms and interactions of resistance mechanisms on their expressions are of
importance to improve IRM design. The expression and genetic characteristics of
pyrethroid resistance conferred by kdr-like mechanisms in the peach-potato aphid Myzus
persicae (Sulzer) have been investigated in this study by applying toxicological,
molecular and genetic methods.

10. 2 Cross - resistance and synergism studies

Cross-resistance refers to resistance conferred by a common resistance mechanism in a
strain and relates to a number of chemically- or functionally-related insecticides. It is
increasingly evident that each mechanism appears to confer its own characteristic crossresistance spectrum. For, example, it appears to be a general phenomenon that
metabolic resistance usually does not cover all compounds within a given class of
insecticides (Scott, 1990). In a resistance management programme, this situation allows
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us to find and use those insecticides with low or no cross-resistance. The use of
compounds conferring low resistance is an important option to combating resistance.
The use of an insecticide with little or no cross-resistance may provide little (or no)
discrimination between genotypes in the field and thereby should select less strongly for
resistance (Roush, 1989; Denholm and Rowland, 1992). This approach requires some
detailed knowledge of the expression of cross-resistance before it can be applied.

Overcoming resistance caused by altered or decreased sensitivity of the target-site was
relatively easy in the case of AChE (Devonshire, 1987) but this is proving much more
difficult to achieve with pyrethroids against the kdr mechanism. There are, however,
indications that even houseflies with super-kdr (Farnham et al., 1987; Elliott etal., 1987)
or several pyrethroid-resistant factors (Pedersen, 1986) show relatively little resistance
to some compounds of the pyrethroid group. This study has shown that it is indeed
possible to identify some functional groups in the pyrethroid structure, which are capable
of lowering pyrethroid resistance primarily conferred by the kdr mechanism in M.
persicae (Chapter 3). Bioassays including etofenprox showed that the replacement of
the ester bond by an ether group lowered resistance levels (ED50 values ranging from
0.02 to 1.14 ng/aphid) in all M. persicae clones used. However, the differential
resistance between the kdr-RR clone (794J) and the clone with super-kdr (2169G) was
retained, as previously observed for the Type I and Type II compounds. Thus, the
search for resistance-overcoming compounds within the pyrethroid group is a worthwhile
but clearly challenging objective.

Synergists are among the most straightforward tools for overcoming or preventing
metabolic resistance because they can directly inhibit the resistance mechanism itself
(Raffa and Priester, 1985). The simplest use of synergists in resistance management is
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by direct application to the resistant population of a mixture of synergist with insecticide.
By this means, the resistance can be rendered ineffective under field conditions and
thereby resistant individuals would die in equal proportions to susceptible ones. Although
pre-treatment with PBO caused some suppression of pyrethroid resistance in M.
persicae clones, the cause of this effect is unclear and target-site resistance appears the
primary mechanism, despite the unexpectedly high level of resistance exhibited by
2169G. Similarly, studies on effects of synergists on pyrethroid toxicity to different insect
species resistant to pyrethroids have shown that enhanced metabolic detoxication
contributes to resistance, but is not a primary factor (Soderlund et al., 1983; Byford et al.,
1985; Sparks and Byford, 1988). However, in vitro metabolic studies and analysis of
rates of excretion, sequestration and penetration would help to further clarify the
mechanisms of resistance to these two pyrethroid compounds in 794J and 2169G aphid
clones.

10.

3

Conservation

of

pyrethroid

resistance-associated

mutations

and

implications for receptor structure or function

Identification of the L1014F mutation in segment IIS6 (Martinez-Torres et al., 1999b) of
the M. persicae channel protein together with an additional M918T (Chapter 4) mutation
in the nearby S4-S5 intracellular loop of domain II (both mutations being in heterozygous
form) raises interesting questions. Firstly, replacements in the para encoded sodium
channel that confer resistance to DDT and pyrethroids appear to be identical or very
sim ilar between different pest species (Miyazaki et al., 1996; Williamson et al., 1996b;
Dong, 1997; Field et al., 1997; Guerrero et al., 1997; Martinez-Torres et al., 1998,
1999a). In surveying kdr-Uke strains of pest insects, investigators have repeatedly
amplified membrane-spanning domain 6 (S6) of homology domain II to document the
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presence or absence of the kdr-Uke mutation (as this is the same region where the
replacement is found in kdr houseflies). Importantly however, this again obscures the
question as to whether mutations at other or equivalent positions in the symmetrical
homology domains can cause resistance, and whether only a limited subset of these is
selected for in the field. Screening for mutations conferring temperature sensitivity and
causing DDT and pyrethroid resistance in D. melanogaster has revealed that half of the
temperature-sensitive mutations examined conferred resistance, despite their not being
selected with insecticides (Pittendrigh et al., 1997). This observation implies that only a
limited number of replacements can be generated in the sodium channel polypeptide,
which confer a temperature-sensitive and/or resistant phenotype. Although many of
these mutations occupied positions equivalent to the kdr and super-kdr mutations, none
resided in domain II. This implies that replacements in homology domain II are less
prone to confer temperature-sensitive phenotypes and this avoidance of a potentially
adverse fitness cost may be part of the reason why most resistance-associated
replacements appear confined to this domain in natural populations. However, a further
kdr-like replacement (i.e. located in the equivalent section of domain I) correlated with
resistance in H. virescens (Park and Taylor, 1997). This observation suggests that
resistance-associated amino acid substitutions can be found in domains other than
domain II.

The enhanced pyrethroid resistance to Type I and Type II compounds exhibited by the
heterozygous (for both kdr and super-kdr mutations) M. persicae field clone 2169G
(Chapter 3), is difficult to explain at present. In fact, these amino acid replacements are
in positions analogous to the mutant sites in homology domain II in super-kdr strains of
houseflies (Williamson et al., 1996b). Interestingly and similarly to super-kdr in the
housefly, combination of a 'kdr-like' and 'super-kdr-like' mutation in Drosophila
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heterozygous for the two alleles also gives increased resistance to the Type II (cyanogroup-containing) pyrethroids in the whole fly (Pittendrigh etal., 1997). However, the two
circumstances are very different. In super-kdr mutants, the two lesions reside in the
same polypeptide; in Drosophila heterozygotes, the lesions reside in different
polypeptides. The increased resistance in super-kdr housefly strains is presumed to
reflect a combined deficit in pyrethroid binding caused by the doubly mutant polypeptide.
This explanation seems inadequate to interpret the phenotype of 2169G heterozygotes.
It is possible, however, that additional mutations in the sodium channel protein,
increased metabolic resistance or reduced cuticular penetration, alone or in combination,
may be involved in this phenomenon.

10.4 Genetic analysis and heritability of pyrethroid target - site resistance

Genetic analysis of pyrethroid resistance is essential not only for understanding the
evolution of resistance but also for designing management strategies. It is well known
that a rare dominant gene is selected much more rapidly than a rare recessive gene.
Therefore resistant populations evolve faster if resistance is dominant, and slower if it is
recessive. However, the expression of dominance in the field is dependent on the dose
applied (Curtis e tal., 1978; Taylor and Georghiou, 1979; Wood and Mani, 1981; Roush
and Daly, 1990). Dominant or incompletely dominant resistance can be made effectively
recessive by application of a dose of insecticide sufficient high to kill heterozygotes.

Crossing experiments between M. persicae clones carrying various combinations of
L1014F and M918T mutations revealed that kdr and super-kdr genotypic combinations
in aphid-progeny approximated to the expected segregation ratios of kdr alleles in the Fi
according to Mendelian principles (Chapter 5). Deviations from the expected segregation
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ratios observed on one occasion (800F x 2169G cross) are probably attributable to the
low number of eggs hatched or poor survival of the fundatrices, which are long-standing
problems in investigating the basis and inheritance of insecticide resistance mechanisms
in M. persicae (Blackman etal., 1996). Overall, sixty progeny-clones were generated in
the laboratory crosses including ten clones possessing both pyrethroid resistanceassociated sodium channel mutations. Eight of those were characterised as kdr and
super-kdr heterozygous while two clones were homozygous for kdr and heterozygous for
super-kdr, genotypic combination not found in the field so far. Unfortunately, crosses
between 2169G aphids or 2169G with 108T individuals failed to produce clone(s)
possessing the homozygous resistant form of M918T. Genotypic combinations of kdr
and super-kdr in the progeny-clones also failed to support the hypothesis that enhanced
pyrethroid resistance in clone 2169G, and progeny with identical genotypes, is due to
the fact that these mutations reside in different alleles of the para-type sodium channel
gene.

Bioassay results obtained from leaf-dipping tests using a range of concentration doses
verified the recessive nature of kdr in M. persicae. Responses of aphid-progeny to Acyhalothrin verified the susceptible or resistant phenotypes of their parents carrying the
same combinations of kdr and super-kdr mutations. Clones possessing both sodium
channel mutations (kdr-RR, skdr-SR or kdr-SR, skdr-SR) survived the highest dose
applied (1000 ppm), whilst aphids lacking both kdr and super-kdr (kdr-SS, skdr-SS or
kdr-SR, skdr-SS) were killed even at the lowest dose (0.01 ppm). Moreover, diagnosticdose bioassays with DDT discriminated fully kdr-RR from kdr-SR and -SS aphid clones
(all lacking the super-kdr mutation), but failed to discriminate the former from the double
heterozygotes.

However,

single-dose

bioassays
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separated these resistance genotypes, but failed to discriminate between double
heterozygotes and clones characterised as kdr-RR, skdr-SS.

10. 5 Molecular diagnostics and comparison with insecticide bioassays

The analysis of genetic variation or nucleotide polymorphisms is important for studying
gene expression and detecting point mutations associated with insecticide resistance.
PCR-based DNA approaches have revolutionised such areas and their application has
provided a wealth of molecular data (Cotton, 1997). However, relatively little attention
has been paid to the capacity of conventional methods to resolve sequence variation
*
(Gasser, 1997). For instance the analysis of PCR products by restriction fragment length
polymorphism (RFLP) using endonucleases is useful, but sequence variation might go
undetected because each enzyme used scans only a subset of potentially variable
nucleotide positions. Direct sequencing of PCR products can detect all variable
positions, but does not allow the separation of different sequence types (or alleles). In
addition, cloning of products and subsequent sequencing of inserts can result in the loss
of sequence variants, and the sequencing of PCR artifacts can lead to errors in the data.
Moreover, although nucleic acid sequencing is widely used for studying genetic
variation, it is labour intensive and costly, particularly for population genetic studies,
where large numbers of samples require analysis (Gasser and Zhu, 1999).

In terms of pyrethroid target-site resistance in M. persicae, a quick diagnostic test for the
presence of kdr and super-kdr mutations would allow their monitoring in natural
populations and thus permit improved control through better design of insecticide use.
Knowing the mutation(s) responsible for kdr resistance allowed the design of primers,
which specifically amplified each of the characterised alleles. Since a good diagnostic
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test should be simple and rapid, RT-PCR techniques were avoided, and the DNA-based
molecular diagnostic method SSCP used. Single-stranded conformational poymorphism
analysis (SSCP) is based upon the analysis of differential migration of single-stranded
DNA carrying different point mutations through a non-denaturing polyacrylamide gel
(Lessa and Applebaum, 1993). In the case of pyrethroid resistance-associated mutations
in M. persicae, the PCR products were denatured, run on a polyacrylamide gel and
visualised by staining techniques (Chapter 6). The single strands of DNA migrated at
different rates depending on the conformational changes conferred by different point
mutations and could therefore be resolved for SS and RR genotypes, and a combination
of these fo r SR genotypes. Advantages include the simplicity of the method and that all
mutations in a given stretch of DNA can potentially be detected or novel mutations of
unknown sequence can be identified. However, major disadvantages include sensitivity
to running conditions (especially temperature of TBE buffer and gel composition) and
unexpected mobility shifts caused by unknown nucleotide substitutions, which make
diagnosis questionable (ffrench-Constant et al., 1995).

The field of pesticide resistance monitoring has long been fueled by discussion of the
relative merits of conventional pesticide bioassays versus the potential of new molecular
(DNA-based) techniques (Brown and Brogdon, 1987; ffrench-Constant and Roush,
1990; Mutero et al., 1994). In relation to insecticide resistance, only in the last decade
has sufficient information about the mutations underlying resistance become available
for molecular monitoring techniques to be applied. Therefore, only recently have we
been able to perform any direct comparisons of these techniques with insecticide
bioassays. It is generally agreed that molecular techniques show significant advantages
over pesticide bioassays. Molecular monitoring techniques can be used to detect
specific resistance mutations or haplotypes in a range of insect species. A molecular
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diagnostic, such as PCR-SSCP described here, can also discriminate between
heterozygotes and susceptible homozygotes. Hence, molecular diagnostics are far more
powerful than conventional bioassays at picking up very low frequencies of resistance
genes, which are then

mainly present in heterozygous form, and resistance

management can be implemented at a very early stage (Martinez-Torres et al., 1998).
They are also useful fo r calibrating discriminating insecticide doses derived in the
laboratory for use on field-collected insects, which may show different dose responses
from laboratory strains. Finally, one significant advantage of molecular monitoring
techniques is that they are applicable to any life-stage from which a sufficient quantity of
DNA can be isolated, in contrast, different bioassay techniques are necessary to
bioassay adult (glass-vial assay) (ffrench-Constant et al., 1990) or larval (incorporation
of insecticide in diet) (Bloomquist et al., 1991) Drosophila. However, in all probability,
owing to their greater complexity and expense, they will never replace insecticides for
the initial detection or routine monitoring of resistance, particularly where it is conferred
by a combination of uncharacterised mechanisms (ffrench-Constant et al., 1995).

10. 6 Interaction of resistance mechanisms

It is already known that pyrethroid resistance in M. persicae appears to be based only to
a

limited

extent on overproduction

of detoxifying carboxylesterases

(E4/FE4).

Resistance appears to be primarily conferred by the kdr mechanism (Martinez-Torres et
al. 1999b). In the UK, kdr appears to be closely associated with the production of
elevated levels of E4 carboxylesterase. In order to estimate the contribution of each
resistance mechanism in M. persicae, cis and trans isomer analogues of Type I and
Type II pyrethroid compounds were incorporated in the experiments (Chapter 7).
Bioassay results for each pyrethroid isomer were consistent revealing higher resistance
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factors (RFs) for clones possessing enhanced levels of esterase activity, regardless of
the kdr genotype. Esterases are also known to exhibit significant differences in rates of
hydrolysis between pyrethroid isomers (Sawicki, 1985). This was further illustrated by
the fact that trans isomer analogues were resisted more by all clones (especially by the
resistant 794J and 2169G), whilst cis isomers proved generally more toxic. This is not
surprising as, in general, esterase metabolism is more effective against tnans- than cispyrethroids (Ruigt, 1985; Vijverberg and Oortgiesen, 1988).

An additional evidence for the contribution of esterases to the overall level of pyrethroid
resistance in M. persicae comes from bioassay tests with the non-ester ether pyrethroid
etofenprox (Chapter 3). Ether pyrethroids have been developed recently and can be
used to counter resistance mediated by esterase hydrolysis because the normal ester
bond is unavailable for esterase attack. This study clearly indicated that the ether
pyrethroid was resisted less by clones 794J and 2169G than Type I or Type II pyrethroid
compounds. These results show that hydrolytic metabolism was probably involved in
resistance to pyrethroids in 794J and 2169G clones. If esterase activity was not
involved, then replacement of ester bond with ether bond in structure should not
suppress or even lower the resistance to this compound, because of the inability of
normal esterases to cleave the ether bond (Sawicki, 1985).

10.7 Sodium channel mutations and potential fitness costs

Despite a large number of studies on a wide range of resistant insects the subject of the
cost of insecticide resistance is still highly equivocal. Much of the uncertainty arises from
studies in which resistant strains have either been selected in the laboratory or in which
strains differ by a large number of other traits beyond resistance (Roush and McKenzie,
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1987). Thus, in few cases has the cost of resistance been examined in the context of
properly backcrossed resistant and susceptible strains (McKenzie, 1996), where solely
the effect of the resistance gene and any possible fitness modifiers are examined.
Further, in few cases has an attempt been made to correlate the cause of the resistance
cost (if any) with any secondary phenotypes associated with the resistance-associated
mutations (ffrench-Constant, 1999).

Evidence for the likelihood of the kdr mechanism having potential pleiotropic effects on
aphid behaviour is becoming increasingly well documented. It is now believed that the
L1014F mutation associated with kdr resistance in M. persicae (Martinez-Torres et al.,
1999b) contributes directly to the observed reduction in sensitivity of the aphid nervous
system to stimuli that promote survival, such as overwintering success (Foster et al.,
1996), movement from senescent leaves (Foster et al., 1997) and response to alarm
pheromone (Foster et al., 1999). In these experiments, the alarm pheromone response
of M. persicae clones generated from laboratory-based sexual crosses, verified and
extended previous results (Chapter 8). Kdr-SS aphids were significantly more
responsive to synthetic alarm pheromone than kdr-SR, which were in turn significantly
more responsive than kdr-RR or kdr-SR / skdr-SR clones. However, the least responsive
aphids possessed combinations of sodium channel mutations (kdr-RR / skdr-SR), not
yet encountered in the field. It is worth noting that the effect of esterase levels on the
alarm response of aphid clones possessing identical kdr genotypes was not significant.
The current results also suggest that the super-kdr mutation recently identified in UK M.
persicae clones (Chapter 4) may confer cumulative pleiotropic effects on nerve function
and subsequent alteration of aphid behaviour, which in turn could influence the
dynamics of resistance in the field. Moreover, the altered behaviour of clones carrying
the super-kdr mutation could place these genotypes at a stronger selective disadvantage
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relative to aphids lacking the mutation or even to those possessing the kdr mutation
only, because of an increased risk of predation and parasitism. This requires further
investigation.

10.8 Exploiting new insecticides for resistance management

Historically, solutions to resistance problems have necessitated the use of new
compounds, particularly those belonging to new insecticide classes. The spread of
resistance in some insect pests resulted in the wholesale replacement of the
organochlorines by organophosphates and these in turn being replaced by carbamates
and then by pyrethroids (Metcalf, 1989). Resistance problems have prompted, to a
certain extent, the search for new neurotoxicants acting at different target-sites to
circumvent cross-resistance. Several new classes of insecticides have shown their
potential usefulness for the control of resistant insect pets. For example, A/-alkylamides
are a chemical class of insecticides modeled on a group o f unsaturated lipid amides (Su,
1985). They act at the voltage-sensitive sodium channel and have greater activity
against kdr strains of insects than do the pyrethroids (Gibson et al., 1990).
Dihydropyrazoles (Jacobson, 1990) are another new class of insecticides acting on the
voltage-sensitive sodium channel (Salgado, 1990) and showed excellent insecticidal
activity (Wellinga et al., 1977; van Hes et al., 1978). It has also been suggested that
there is a consistent toxicological correlation between the former class and oxadiazine
insecticides, which supports the voltage-dependent sodium channel block as the major
insecticidal mode of action of these compounds (Wing et al., 2000).

In recent studies, a super-kdr housefly strain showed negative cross-resistance to Nalkylamide (Elliott et al., 1986, 1987) and more recently to dihydropyrazole compounds
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(Khambay et al., 2001). In these experiments, the effect of the above experimental
compounds was tested on M. persicae field clones possessing various combinations of
kdr and super-kdr mutations (Chapter 9). Single-dose bioassay results revealed that
clone 2169G heterozygous for both sodium channel mutations negatively cross-resisted
to RH-3421 and BTG-502, but not indoxacarb. This is in fact the first report of negativecross resistance in double heterozygous insects (the housefly strain was a double
homozygous mutant). However, kdr-RR clone 794J showed considerable resistance to
all compounds tested, as opposed to the kdr-RR housefly strain, which responded
similarly to the susceptible rather to the super-kdr strain. These results may imply a
selective action of RH-3421 and BTG-502 at the aphid target-site indicating a high
degree of potency against field clones known to be resistant to pyrethroid insecticides.
The fact that RH-3421 only, was negatively cross-resisted by 2169G aphids may imply a
differential mode of action for dihydropyrazoles. It is therefore possible that the toxic
effects of RH-3421 to super-kdr insects result from actions at multiple voltage-sensitive
ion channel targets (Payne et al., 1998). Owing to the lack of sufficient data,
controversies remain over which ion channels are the most important target-sites for
indoxacarb. Therefore, further work, especially functional or binding assays as well as
detailed studies with cloned, expressed sodium or calcium channels are needed to
clarify other mechanisms of action of these compounds.

10. 9 Future work

In addition to the areas of further work already included in the text, it would be
interesting to identify additional pyrethroid resistance-associated point mutations in the
M. persicae para-type sodium channel gene, which may confer a resistant phenotype to
kdr heterozygous field clones (e.g. 2169G). In addition, direct electrophysiological
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studies of the properties of wild-type and mutant sodium channels would be invaluable
for resolving these various possibilities. It would be also of particular importance to
determine whether M918T confers a level of pyrethroid resistance on its own, by
identifying field populations that contain this mutation only, generating super-kdr clones
from laboratory aphid sexual crosses or through site-directed mutagenesis and in vitro
expression of the modified gene. Further crossing experiments, coupled with the use of
molecular techniques to identify kdr and super-kdr genotypes would help to disclose
inheritance patterns, generate new clones fo r toxicological analyses and potentially
elucidate the resistant phenotype of double heterozygotes. The practical implications of
aphid response to alarm pheromone should also be investigated by the comparison of
predation or parasitism exhibited by clones lacking or possessing the kdr and super-kdr
sodium channel mutations. The incorporation of synergists (e.g. DEF) in toxicological
bioassays would further clarify the relationship of kdr and the esterase-based resistance
mechanisms. Finally, insecticides from other classes (e.g. dihydropyrazoles, Nalkylamides, oxadiazines) need to be included in the study of cross-resistance spectrum
conferred by kdr or metabolic mechanisms. This could provide more valuable
information on the chemical structure associated with the resistance conferred by a
single mechanism, which is essential for the effective choice of insecticide to control the
resistant population.
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